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Infmdwlim: Zen suddhirm and thc Best Gnrastion 
V a y ~ ~ ~ & ~ o f ~ Z e n B u d d U s m . a n d d ~ ~ w h o  
4o usually dkus iI as & histmy ofummision ofl- Zen Buddhism by onhodm 
Iapsnue rahh m Eumpsn-Amaicmr. While many & o h  ncognin tha~ A m d m  
Zen Buddhism h dzvdoping iD avn charmer u it bsoma A m e r i d ,  few r h o h  
-Miters, largely wi~hout guidance fmm recognized eachur. In fm. k t  Zm is o h  
dl i e iad  as a mmpdon of Zen Buddhism, and thc 8eaU thdw as having a pmr 
undaWding of Zen. 
The fim, and pmapr ma¶ influenM, maninah of this rmrvrmcnt wiUxin 
Amdw d g i m  is A h  Waar' Peaan.  S ~ Y M  a n  ad&.' Watu, who m i d  the 
mmr"%atZm'andSqunrsZen.'crit ida.~thwhrthcwuuthc~formalianaf 
a S q w Z m " ( U u t h . t h e f d Z e n p r a c d ~ i n ~ ~ f I a p a n d t h c Z e n m ~  
of America). and the .anything goes' attihldc of ythiW Zm' u it is depincd by lack 
Whsl Karusc giva his philmophisl t i d  rtltcment, "I don't lolow. I don't a. 
And it doesn't make any difference'-the fS1 is out of the bag, fw them is a 
' ~h w. warn, ~ e o r  a n .  Square  en ond a n  (San F d m :  CifY Lighu 
Bmb. 1959). 
hasrilily in tkess wads which clangs with selfdefenrc. But jw brrwn Zen mly  
aupura convention pnd i u  valua, it has no Dcad W say 7 0  Id with it,' nor lo 
underline with viol- the fact Ulnr anything m.' 
In his conclusion. Warn argues that the euly Chinue Ch'm W h i s t  puimh. am 
cx~mplcs of the ideal Za Bcddhism, which in neither bar na -. C o m p h g  whu 
he sru as their view of Zen with .beat. and 'qm' Zen, Watts unites: 
... iheir Zen was w-rhih, which -I qprmirmrely %thing rpdnl' n lho 
h.' But Zen in W when I in Rdrad up dth Boh& affeaatiom, .nd 'W 
w h a i l i n i m a p i n e d t h a t t h e o n l y p m p e r w a y m f i n d i t i ~  
in Japan or W do special exercises in the lorn p m r e  for five hours a day.' 
WuU' division of Armian Zen Buddhism inm %C and .q-' hm ken ursd 
by hur r h o h ,  many of whom aeeept his charactahtion of Beat Zcn as P rn~H0n 
of .real" Zcn. In 1%9, the American wiologirt Theodore R&, miting of l M m t  
pmem in the 1960'r, diivssr not only Beat Zen but the fudnation the -raculturr 
of the 19603 had for Asia3 religions in g e n d .  Questioning myming hl 
daervcr m be d l e d  aurhentic has x ~ l l y  taken mot in mr mlmre,' he m b :  
It is icdkpoble, howew, that the SM Fnneirm teas, and much of our ywnger 
g e m a i m  sirm their ti% h g h r  &ey had found ~)rnw in Zen they &, 
md pmmpfly pmaeded lo ur what they undersmod of this ex& mdition sr a 
justification for fui%g nerd.' 
3 
Following Wam' view that B a t  Zen is a ' p m r  for licenee...a simple nti&tim," 
Roruli arguu that, for the Beau (and for the younger generation who f o U 4  them). 
Zeds dirmut of urn& is viewed a a justifidon for ~ c u ~ ,  and its d t y  
(at l a s t  in Kcrow's depidon of it) s a justification for prmiuive pl.' 
Emma McCloy byman, in Mim in America, one of the ht h i e  of 
Amaim Buddhism, q i d y  dir- the Bnt Gcneranbn'r view of Zen Buddhism using 
arguments quiw similar to Watu'. W l i g  it ht a 'fad of the late fifties,'' Layman 
&tibe BQt 7m in this manner: 
For the most pM. it rwght ereap hmn the ills of raciay and a shying away from 
the dicfateJ of sshl mnrcime It vas ured by the " k t '  gmcntion m justify its 
libertine ways.' 
to run m v n d  i n s  drunken orgy." In spite of her quick dirmiual of Beat Zen. 
Layma nxa, "ame artists and wrim idenW u belonging to the k t  gened0" have 
been serious rtudmts of Zsn and -tibible dms, as w d  s Menled, c d v e  
'Watts, quoDd in RormL, ibid.. p. 136. 
'RarmL. 7he M&& ofn C o w c r c ~ r r ,  pp. 134-136. 
'Emma McCIoy Laym. hidrim i n k n ' c a  (Chicago: Nelron Ha. 19761, p. 
69. 
' Ibid.. p. 10. 
' Ibid. 
Charlu S. Mi, in herimn Buddhim, deals with Bcat Zcn romnvhat ma. 
sympetherically. In his view. Beat Zen is z merging of Amcrim and 1- culrum. 
combining the Beat eUlic with Zcn daefMa and tnditiow. For uumplc, the Beas 
identified the= ideal of spontaneity with Zen's irrationality. Rebirh wrim: 
Perhaps the most significant uunple of this, on the !itmy I d ,  is Kemuac'r 
pmsc.' writrm on long mUr of paper, quic!dy and with no wisiolu. 
I W u B ~ e h m r r m t m c l i n g m a W ~ b M y d e r d ,  K a o l l r R f u s s d  
m pow his work... Even in me mur!cal styles favored by Le Beatr, they roughr 
to convey the noninellsfual, inNitive style of Zen, exemplified by their 
fasinanon with j a u  impmvimion." 
However. Prebirh writer. the Beat.. undurtanding of Zen w rm simple, lading ro 
misinferprrtllionr hom ovcrgcnnalirationr: 
-red the vcw h i s  of Zcn monastic ike and i s  mcumben~di&i& but the; 
. .~ I& his hirun& ro form h e  baris of a normative model (and jurtifidon) f& 
theu o w  itinerant lifestyle." 
Prebioh m c l u d a  his diwvrsion of Beat Zen with Ur suggeUion Ulat the other Beau 
would haw besl effstive in mdradapQtion of Zen m k i r  ethic if, as the Beat poet 
" Ibid. 
5 
Opry Snyder did, they had w h t  out nune formal Zm tminiw." 
However, in spite of of sympathy for Beat Zm, Wish divides Am- 
Buddhianinto~snins:the~plawacmphPsiron'sound,baricdoctrina,duredby 
all EIUMWB, Md m solid rrligiw jnzxia.' while k rsond amacts f o U m  with 'the 
~ o f ~ g o ~ u . f r q u e n t l y  cen~mthepenonalcharismpofaflamboyull 
lepdcr:" Mi M K ~ S  that Ur ycond railin of Buddhism 'includes iJms gmup that 
-managcabatlyaftandical~mowmena(svchastheBeat~lionm~ 
Drug Culhlrr).'" nus, Wish argues, while Beat h might have b m ~  effective in 
changing Buddhinm had drcumstana ha, differat, Beat Zen kd to a c w ~ ~ ~ l i o n  o f h  
that wrr 'fluhy, oplque4y exotic, and 'hip'." 
Hela  Twmkov's Zen in Amenen: PmflIcs of- Teachers in cluck^ a similar 
airidsm of Beat Zm. For Twmlmv, the Beat Genuatim miwdagood popllrr 
m n m r m p r i e s o n Z m ~ m a m d k ~ s o f Z m B ~ t a t a ~ k i n ~  
1950's. In penicular, Ury misundastmd whal D. T. Suzuki m a t  by *emptiness.' 
Twmlmv writes: 
s d  um&d Ur ChiMc chnrsctcR fm .Skylike' into English aa 'emptinw.' 
skylike nnptiness implicr a boudess stale of unity through Limc nnd rpncs in 
lbid. 
" lbU,p .  51. 
lbid. 
,6 &j 
which the mncepu of d+tivity nnd subjectivity us abpndoaed. SLyLih is r, &. it em receive absolutrlv e v e .  it is-to uu anaha translation-.all- 
.. -~ 
aranpsssinB d. ' . . .Fmm & 19?& a thc 19%. Zcn crawled a fairly ~lnrrow 
ehPnncl in the United S h t u  from a mnfsinble inullipenuia lo the awl -@ 
uodcrgmund. With the anerpmcc of the BeDl gcma-don in the fifties, fhc 
~ o f Z c n b c a m c a c d & 1 1 ~ f a a r n ~ i w n o g m p h y , P a a r l  
macticc was mnrsllv identiiied with traditional momsicism. But in Beat Zen. 
im was .sqme.. bnly the romsnse of cmptiaws va, hip.  or the BFID .Li 
inaiMicns, including those of religion, were *sod for ~~y unulting 
Thus Tworkov attasks Bzat Zcn as a nihilistic grovp who misundenmad S d s  
hamhlhs and Mitiuga on Zen &ddhism, and who qmtunistidy uaed Zcn Bddhim 
to Bive authodty to their own 'anyibing goeS Bfatyk, wilhout engaging in the fomd 
training required of Zcn Buddhirtr. 
thir in!mp-etation of Zen Buddhism as a mftion to the p o l i u  sod nligiwr 
h- m ake rhap in thc Amca  of the 1 w . i t  va, s very imptit 
sod yiPcspssd wm&hg. cumpounded of 8 dsep h u n p  for individupl 
rsognmao,adaircmspalrhaoLIysndhmollyrboulU~ingrmatmplfmd,sod. 
I%&, a rrrd fa cwimale mmal invdvemmt in major unkialhgs. PahPfn 
k - p n n o t u n u s h  qualiti& at all.... B U ~  they wne oi- impriame in &e 
"Helen Twalw, Zcn in Annioa. PR?IWU g(& T&m (Saa Pmcbm North 
Point Ras, 198% p.7. 
l ~ t h e a r o f J a ~ y , k W A C ~ , a n d a s r i s a o f ~ t M l S m B t  
together s p d  a brooding psn of suspicion mu all of AmuiePn adcty. It ans 
a t i m c d u r i n e ~ m a t o f t h e ~ t ~ w u ~ i n m i n ~ r d i f i e e  
~ f r p c i p l & ~ t y d f c a r , ~ ~ t y , n ; l b t h c ~ d c d n e ( o @  
along." 
Stephen Pmthao, in "On the Holy Road: examines the as a religious 
-t, s a p m  &R Ute domkwtt J&&CIuistin odhus, which the h t r  no 
...lwo most popula~ sphilual options of ths early postwar @-the new 
wangelidism of Biuy GrahPm urd the mind nus of lbbbi Joahus L*bmnn's 
F'aa @Mini  (1946), Monsignm Fullon J. Sheen's Peace @Sod (1949)- ad lhe 
Rev. Norman Vincent Psnle's Ihc P m r  @fPosifw Ihinh'ng (1952) .... lbuJ 
Bunouehr. Kermac. md Ginobcre i d  lhe EO+&&X t h m ~ s  H. Richard 
-. 
~ d R L ; n h b d ~ ~ u h r h ~ m ~ w m u r n m n o m u l c y i i n ~ t h c  
ewngcliepl and mindcm revivals as vacuous a bea.' 
Dnvid ThorrPu by Iaking refugc in A s h  nligiona m fill a void in Wesmn religions. 
Comparing ThwePu's spiritual quw with that of lhe w, and b y  Snydu'r in 
particular, Cook writes: 
Anyone who r u ~  Onry Snydn's Oriental pmclivity vparsOd him from the 
American litwary mpirukcao~ in goled, or from Hmry David Thorrau in 
Bvua Cmk, l k h c B r  GeGrnuorion (New Yo& M e s  Scribm'a Saw, 1971). 
pp. 9-10. 
s S t c p h e n R o t h s o , . O n k ~ R o P d : ~ e B c P I M o v e m m t s S p i d f l u l ~  
H d  lhcologicol Revitw 84, No. 2 (1991), p. 209. 
kY Md&&&li tawre.... Tho- himaclf'wasngrtat Rsdcrof 
and quovr from the Bhogawd.Giro .... mlhir diskctL bawon Euf d W a  h 
maintained thmugh all T%nmu's wo*. and it la carainly rmc that be would rot 
have written thc bob be did wen it not for h is  reading of Confucius d the 
Hindu holy bob.... In jusl ruch a wpy, tm, --has bxn a motieunl 
m n ~ o n ~ E a n d W a i n m C d o f O u v S n v d a . S n h v o I e a i n  
Pro- notes that Ur Beat Gwmatioa &far also tumed m UrfcIMeaP m 
a~casts of m%y, for thdr @ritual needs. Thus, in *j&g dominant WaKem rpirihlsl 
@ninw, made bmsdyep outcam, hmnits and pilgrims, yarchinp for a di f fwt  
rdigious srmclurr m fill thdr needs. Fmthem compare meir search m dm of pilgrims, 
... hbcatrwa~fi~whO@UrirculNnl~tybyLiving 
apontansawly, dnssing lih bums, sharing meir pmpfiy, alcbotinp makalaw 
d ~ t y , r d 6 n g m y s t i c r l ~ m r m g h d w g a w d ~ r m , a c ! i n g l i h  
'Zm lunatiu' m holv fmls. and uahws above all s t m 8 h ~  thc chaotic 4 N  
aa fm pilgrims, hansitioa was a vmipcmwsnt mndition.m 
2' m k ,  hr BrnrGwn pp. 30-31. 
Ann ChYten. in Jack Kwuac. S&cd Lcners 1MG1956 (Toronto: Vikine. 
Lm, p. 347a, m a ~ c o ' h  foUmg &on Kwouac's vpc of the & @ l ~ ~ v r n :  -' 
Kaouac urd 'Fellaheen' to descnbe thc indipaow popls of thc Americas. 
~yoCusadysdds.'leouldavalslldyifheurdhrammmnnthe 
" Prothem, 'On L e  Holy Rond,'p. 211. 
5 
'mu Rahao aprrocr podtivcly w h n  Warn. Pamk and Iayrmn crprry w&vely: 
the ecPl Zm kkddbm m juai@ their awn beliefs. but mcS Mi& ulen me mdt 
of a m fm religious Nfilmcnt thu muld nat be fwnd in Minrtrrpm p~a-wa 
AmericPn ra*. 
~ m e o f m c u a ~ , h m , h ~ n c d s r p l Z c n ~ ~ a ~ r a p i n h  
of Zen Buddhism. Indeed very fnv scholars have we, mpie of 
Amcriran Buddhirm n all, let alone Ihe mne g& mpis of the Weacmidng of 
Buddhism.' WlIh the uecptim of the v m e n  mick in Ttiryck: Ihc BIcltlhirr RNlou. 
very little wrk has been publiaed in UK field of American Buddhism: ~ l a r s  p& m 
nudy the W - t  of MCh'm B W m  in China and Japan mtha Uun its ongoing 
cvalution in the United Stata. 
~eroupc.s awn writings. hwevrr, I& m m  UU. just a pmfwnd Buddhist 
i n f l - h c y a r r a a i w r ~ ~ o f B u d d h i a ~ ~ ( O h k m B 8 t ~ . E v e n  
ihe .mything goa" attitude mnt Warn and odu h a b k  cridcized is bagd u p  
legitimate Buddhist, pnd pr@eulslty Zen, id-. For example. Kemur write in Tk 
Sol- of hrkfen &m@: 
" Exqtionr, o t k  Uun those mentioned h v c ,  imlude M.nmd m l e r .  'Fjn 
AbdB d u  Raeptioluguchichte d s  2%-Buddhismus in k a x b h d '  Zrinch@rtlPi, 
Religions- wd G c i r I c s ~ ~ v h l ~ d  36. no. 1 (1984): 39-52; Emw Bas ZLn in wu~P&r 
Sick: 2 1 - B w Z c n - S n o b i m u  Wdkim/Oberbnyan: Gita W W m  Bsrth- 
VerM, 1962); Benr, "Buddhism in h W m  World' in Bvldhin in the Malcm 
World, Heinrich Dumouli and John C. W d a ,  sdr. (New Y n k  WEmillsn, 1976): 
305-U2:andKennemKrafted.,~hrdMmand~iin'n(NewY&GmReo. 
1988). 
IA you think h e  nnpsncu of Ur sky d mumble away? E v q  little child 
h m r  thu mrybady will go m heaven. Knowing that W g  ever hilppned is 
not d y  bowing h f  nofhing NCr h a w e d ,  it's the golden d r y .  In olha 
words, nothing can compue wiUl Dlling ywr  bmlha and your s i m r  that vW 
hppafd, umat h happning, md what d happn, never redly hrppned. is n d  
d y  happcling md nwer d uillhappen, it h only the golden eternity. NaUling wu 
born. nothing will -die. Meed, it didnt even h a w  thu yw heard about 
the golden ctemiry through the accidental d i n g  of Uur r r i p w .  The Uling is 
radly false. There an no wvningr whatever issuing hom the golden ctemity: do 
what you 
Kemtla~dmw Ulemdudon '& what you -I" from the Mahiyina Buddhiw 
of SInyOII. anmrul, in-anmcc, and nondifferentiation. all of which ~ r r  o thodox 
Buddhist doctrimr eqecidly empharmi in Zen Buddhism. Thus to dismiss all of Beat 
Zcn merely an the basis of K e r n ' s  mnclurion that Zen means "& what you -I.' 
w i f b t  aramining Ule philosophy and the pnct ia  behind this mnelusion is m t  justified; 
a wriovr examination of fhe prasticc, origins, and l egu iu  of Beat Zen n a movement 
wifhii Amuian Zcn Buddhism is. 
I. I Scop and Mnhodology 
rnir theob is ul historical description of Zen Buddhism as it ~ L I  practised and 
wim about by the mmben  of the Bear GeMRtion during their height, roughly k t w e a  
1 9 n  nd 1962. This thedr h an analyd of their Beat Zen, l a d y  from ptirimary sourn: 
the novels, p m s ,  w y s .  and l c m  wriuen by the figures involved in Le Beat 
lack Kemuas. 7he S f n ' p m  of r l u  Golden Errmiry (New York: T o m  
RarlCminth Bmk. 1960). rsrion 42 [unpaginucd]. Kemuac'r (and th. alher Beats') 
w i o n a l  unorthodox spellings and plnchlation will be mained throughcut my M s .  
11 
Gemation; the tmshtionr of Buddhist s e m  and wmh rm Zen Buddhism a* at 
the time; and thc works of thdr ~tunporary  critic% A d d i t i d y ,  shm the hiamnid 
study of American Buddhism is a nry nnv ti&, this thwh is an emmimh of Ur 
thmriea used by scholars of the dmlopment of Chin- and Iapanaae Ch'dZen 
B u d d h i m ~ t o s h w f h a l t h e 9 ~ ~ n p p ~ 1 c t o t h e ~ ~ o f ~ ~ ~ d a n Z e n  
Buddhistmovemcnt. 
I will be using the tarns 'Beat' and 'Bat Generation" to ref= m that m a v ~ m t  
d~andpoeLn~~lltrrdinNmYodrmUndJackK-and AUmGin-and 
also the 'Sari Francism Poerry Ruuinsancc: Primarily, 'Beatt refers m Jack Kerguu, 
Allen Ginsberg, Opry Sny&r, and Philip W e n ,  the main tigum of the Beat Zen 
rmvanab and mme #ficslly m K m w ,  the most prolific of thc gmup. Tbus, .8epf 
Z s l ' ~ ~ U r Z e n ~ ~ a n d w r i t l o l n b o u t b y t h ~ s + f o 1 1 l ~ d t h c  
Beat Gemz&m, and, pafiicululy, by Jack Kemuac. However, s k e  Bat Zen was 
pdmsrily a lay monment with no PpnicyInr to any -1 of Zen Bw!dhism,n 
" For expmpk. Ksvvm Y. S. Ch'm, Ihc CWnue Tmn@mnl&n qfB&Wm 
@heXon: P t k x m  Univasity Ras, 1?73); E. ZOrchu, l?M lWdh&I ConpuJ~ qf 
c % i w l ? M ~ r e 4 d ~ ~ m o / B & W m i n ~ M c d i r ~ c % i ~ 2  
Vols.(Ldden: E. I. Brill. 1972); and Anhw F. Wright, Interadon of Buddhism d 
CMmz C u l W  in Wright, Sardfcr in Chbm BucWhh,  RobM M. Somm (ed.), (NOW 
Haven: Yak Univasity Ras, 1990). 
n % s h o u l d b c a a E d t h n t l a I u G a r y S n y d s ~ a t a l ~ ~ ~ ,  
Z c n s h i a P h i l i p ~ - m s h i b s M e a ~ ~ Z c n a b b o t i n S n n F n o d n m , a n d A U s l  
Q ' i  baamc a shdent oft& Tibetan Tan& Buddhin lam CMgy.m Trungpa 
Riopochc. 
12 
the term 'Beat Zen' is used generally m Rprsent thc rype of mcditationrl Buddhism 
practised by U l u e  Wren. It dm nn strictly mfer to just Ulov doctrines and p r i c e s  
wociatd with onhodox Chinac Ch'an or JI- Zm B~ddh i rm.~  I t  m w  be 
~ ~ m a t ~ c m ~ B c l l Z e n ' w a r m i n e d b y a c r i h o f m c B e a t Z e n m o v n n a L  
and m y  not be properly nplaenmtiw of the movement. Similarly, ' S q m  Znt' rhnll 
refer m Zcn Buddhism as i t  har bea arablirhed in the United S m a  by Adan (mostly 
3-1 and American ten Buddhist -hand mishar ia.  That is. ' S q m  Za' M I  
rrfa to tnditianal Zm Fwddmm a it has bea Reeivrd in the United S t l a  while .Beat 
Zen" shall refer to the Zen Buddhism c& and developed by the American Bor 
m m c n t  an ill own. 
InrpiteoflhcfactthatmyofthcyIIma~kmfmn'inridc'tne BeatZn 
maynmt. 1 am taking m objective a p p d  m this mpic That is, 1 am not cmsidedng 
w h e l k  eatlin -to of Beat Zn are mmct or inmnst inerprmtiws of 'rai' Zcn 
BuMhim, nor quarianing, for -pk w W k r  or not lack Kemuae - e n d  a 'd 
-#in SM Fnncirm in 1949s is in On rhc Rwdwdwd Insoad, I am uamining 
"While %at Zm mnBinr ee& ryncRtic elemcnu from Tanm znd Pure Llnd 
Buddhism, Beat Zen is predominately an Americanization of Japans. Zen Buddhism, 
pMcipally of Ik Riruai xhml. 
* m o r e  Rovak quotes a similar criticism of Alan Warn, ue his M&nz of o 
Cnuner WNZ, p. 132. 
a ~ a c k  Kawac. hlrhellmdglarlrham: Pm& Bmk. 1987). pp. 163-164. See 
dm. KaxlaE, to Ned Casady (Richmd Hiil. NY: Jan. 8, 1951). in Kemuu. ScImd 
Lcncn, pp. 278-281. 
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whuthc8clts~y~abadmdrwnaprLmnofZeninordcrtodirusntheformofmdr 
p r p c t i c c ~ M a n j ~ ~ ~ I c q ~ o f t h d r a p s i m ~ e r , . ~ h , I a m ~  
with the puympcicm thal Beat Zen is a varialicm of Zen Buddhism, but I am Mt jdging 
how right or wrong Beat Zen's interpremtion of Chinese and Jlapaaac Ch'nnlZen 
Buddhism is. 
1.2 Thesis and Argument 
In thc rdakly  new fdd of the shdy of Amaim Zen Buddhism, thc subjeu of 
Beat Zcn is uthm gloss& wcr, or denigrated, or both. HOWCVCT, if Beat Zcn is toksn 
YriarJly as a rdigiow mvenmt, it may be possible to sg it as both an example of, ad 
a rJage in, thc A I ~  of Zen Buddhism. In adapting Zen Buddhism's wdih of 
imoclaun with thc Beats' aun idealr of naranfarmity and sponbndty, !he men 
ofthe Beat W o n  were able to draw from thdr inmpma!ions of Zen BwJdhim thc 
mhrity to AIer m eliminate Zen tradition, mkbg Zm easier for than to accept 
In my wamiMtmo of Beat Zen, I am asking, ad attempting to an-, qucstionr 
arh u, how (and how much) did the Bests change Zen Buddhism; undsr whal authority 
did they do so; do Urn c h g a  reflect the adaptation of Zen Buddhism to thc gcncral 
Amaim culM and the I p c i M y ,  the Beat subculture; and how well do thc meonks 
of Aaiau Buddhism provided by s c h o h  sudl as Kenneth K. S. C h ' a  and E. Z k h u  
apply to the Amaimizing of Zen Buddhism? 
I4 
T b c ~ c m d ~ o f t w o ~ . I h C f i n t d c r n & s B c a t Z e n p s i t ~ s d ~ ~ d  
written about by the Beats, paying @& mention m the changm they made. I b e  
p h c e  of Buddhism witbin a lay mwnocnt is often defined as adhaem m the T i m  
Rduga(&ddha,dhorna,and~)andtheFivc~(no~,Naliag,kxunl 
n6rmduct, lying, and intoxicadon)." In m y  ahra, Urrc is some relamion in baw 
~ y h ~ a n d ~ m a r e p d h a e d m f o a n d t h s B e z f ~ 6 o n i s ~ ~ m .  
Hamva, the ability of thcBeau m nlta time fiadpmntal pcdcu  of Buddhism sngguw 
Ihat they believed they bd the m d  authority to do so. 
~sccwdpanof~thesisewninmUleariginofthisauthorityinBentZgn.I 
show that Brat Zen nratrd its own spbihlal authority, &wing m Bent &ia, Ule 
€mmp!m pmvidrd by ths early Ch'an Buddhist pabkchs, and the Mabiyinn s m ,  and 
thus e m p o w d  i M f  m alter m eli- tnditioaal fomu of Ch'mlZea Buddhism. 
Ihcmaclurj,,foUmvingthcmmdesmAsiaa~,discusmbawBatZm 
CM be used as a paradigm of the altaations Ihat ~ r m r  in Blddhiyn as it baome. 
embcddcd in a nm culture. 
1.3 contribution m scholarship 
The s ~ d y  of American Zen Blddhiyn is a relatively nm field within Religious 
Suulies. Zen WlddhiM im only ainfed in Nonh America for just over LOO yeam, having 
I5 
had iU official intmduction in 1893 at the Chiago Wmld's Fair Wnld Padbmsu of 
On the novelty of this diuipline, Rick Field, n m :  
Sda lan l ihmpintout t tu l i tharWyW11Eear thhundred- to1  
Buddhism to bemme fully I home in a mar land. But time xem to have 
amlaated in out technological age. and nnvr navels fast.' 
Thu,  whik  no mar, s ign i f iw  chamcmirfially American school of Zen Bvddhion has 
ye Ippucd, Best Zen m w n U  an d y  atmpt to mate on+ maging American md 
Sim-Ispanest thought inw 1 single system of rrligiou belief. The d y  of Bnt Zen not 
only gives b i g h t  into how Zen Buddhism is likely to develop ewntuslly in NnUl 
America. it alro gives insight into how a RLigion such as Buddhism adapts itself rr it 
w e l l  fmm one ~ l m m  into another, B pmca. similar w the -ing of Indim and 
C h i n e  philosophy that cm!A Ch'anIZen Buddhism. 
In spite of this appomnity, few scholars of Religiws Studies have W this 
apprmeh w study Beat Zen. RMhem, for instame, n m  that with the exceptions of 
the B a t  (jmention m d s  to be ignored in mdies of American religious m~vanenU.~  
a Umflieidlly, it e x i d  m g  Iapanue and Chi- immignnn pminu~ to L%I 
date. See Rick Fields How I k  Swum Gme lo Ihe L& (eouldc: Shambhda. 1981). pp. 
7 M .  
RDben S. Ulwood. Ir.. A k m ' v e  AItm: U ~ ~ W M ~ ~  ond .%sfern 
Spi"uliiry in Americn (Chieago: University of Chicrgo Prus. 1979). 
Pmthem, 'On the Holy Raad.' p. 207. 
Beat Zen desmcs more scholprly int& !hm it has previously R a i d .  
1.4 The Dwdopment of Buddhism in China and Japan 
~ ~ g m & t h e ~ t o f B c a f Z e n i n t h e U n i t r d S f p t r r o f  
Amcrica, it is nmseary Iirsl t on in ,  bemajor Uleraia M the baosmisrioa ofBuddhism 
h o m ~ t o E u t M d s W h t A s i a q I t i s g ~ y ~ t h a t h ~ f w o ~  
types of tMlsmiasions: the development of BIKIdhism in China i n v o l d  an exchange 
b e e n  two well4efincd culhu*l, the tMlsmiUion of Buddhism to Southaw( Asia, 
h m ,  was the mult of importing Indian CulNn, and simikly, the reception of 
Buddhism in Japan was lin!ed with the arrival of Chinese culture and mhnology. 
Kenneth K. S. Ch'm, in his book, lk h c c  Tmqfom'm @Buddhism, 
ammaxim Hu Shih'r h s i s  on the &ve4cpmt of Chi- Buddhh. Hu takea the viov 
thatinbemoetingofChimsandIn&BaddhitarlNm,Chincscarlturewnrldrp(sd 
to m w m p s  !h foreign Indian Buddhist world-view. Hu begins by dcsuibing Chinese 
religion before pnd after the inW& of Buddhism. Ch'en hfcs :  
h. HU cmtded that be #.ah, simple e m  dwelopcd by the ancient Chime 
consisted primarily of wonhip of anWrorS, of ~hlnl loreea, and of Tim or 
heaven; d belid in the efficacy of divina!ioq and Of aOmc vsgus notions of 
" I h c p l r p o s o f ~ m i c w i s d y ~ ~ v ~ & ~ ~ f o r b e ~ ~ m p n . i m  
of AmcriEan an4 Adan Bdhml.  lk srmpl &tails of the hcdevclop-t of early Chi- 
B d d h m ,  such nr the histoncity of Bodhidharma or Ulc Sixth Wmarrh, us, herdore, 
b e y m d t h e a m p o f m y ~ T h u e , w ~ ~ r s m t ~ h r m y ~ m ~ w  
h i e d  duails, the classic worh by &lyr such as Ch'm and Zirchu uc wmcient 
for the purposeJ of &is tksiS. 
mwds Md rroibuIicm. A t l a  &ddhism urss mbudueed inm Chinn, the simple, 
prsclkal Olincas wss mnfmatcd with a h i h y  of heavens popled by deihr, 
nnne of whom have form, desins, acd pnssionsjust like ordinary human bdngr, 
~ a r i t h f m n s b u t w ~ f o r m d p I e a s ~ d n f i l l o f k n w i t h h s  
but only conseiouplus. ~ r p l l d  to mae G v m  wm. a suien of heus, ho( aad 
~ i n w b i & t h e m m Y n b b Q l l n c ~ v c l y m o n t m h a v s d t e r r i f y i n g . I n  
plnceofthevsgucaoti011lofmnrdsandWutions,theChinurlePmcdUlnr 
~ w a s a a a l ~ v e f 0 ~ 1 ~ & ~ ~ ~ i m o n b l y m r r w u d  
g m d d r e d t ~ t h ~ o y s ~ , a n d e v i l d r e d ~ ~ r r b i R h i n m e o f t h e n r i l  
m o d e n o f e d s r m c c . I h c ~ a r a e ~ r o l d t h a t t h e p h q H n m D P l w o r M i s  
in-. We a mirnec or shadow; that life is wffain~ snd trsnsttorv. mat smd 
ad m m d i w .  Ihc C h i  dm kamed that bswJe of rebirth, mdr -ton 
Thus for Hu, the M o p m e n t  of Buddhism in China was a pmass of hdbkt ion,  
Atezing the Chinev national character m fit the new philosophy. Hence, as Buddhism 
a h c d a h  to ~bintqm tkm socie4y. Hu illusWfcs this with the wmmtariea by 
NeCmticka critics of Buddhism. Ch'en mites: 
Though professing to bc anti-Buddhiar, h r~ional @lo@wn. Dr. Hu 
wntcndcd, m in facr subtly influenced by exposwc to the W u  mdition, 
and were rdnkrpdng thdr a n d a t  systems in the light of Ulst tndith. Ac 
m o c l u d c d t h a t a h r a ~ r n t i o n a l p h i l ~ m d i d w 1 1 t o ~ ~ ~  
and, by m doing, spread thm bcyond the Bvddhiat mnrvmies to the whole 
Chinese p~pulntion.~ 
Ch'en, however, seed the development of Buddhism in China as a pmass of 
Kenneth K. S. Ch'en, Ihe (31ime Tn&nn&O(I qlbddhim, p. 3 
Bid., p. 4. 
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Siniddng Buddhivn, u MU as Indinnidng C h i n e  c u l m .  Thu is, in addition m 
adapting Oliney mlturr m lndinn Buddhil wrM-view, the Chin- zdaptsd Indian 
Buddhinn lo r c A a  ChirrPcadmrr. Ch'm cards this pmcar as i mull of the Chinese 
ha6aul charm& or ' I d  genius.' He wiles: 
By this i d  gmius or national chKactu is r m n t  the sum mtll of the cultural 
tnits which the vast majority of the Chinese a d h d  m, trpits that had been 
developed by them during their long history. I t  w thmugh the rmnifotaton of 
thin id gmiu* ulat they were able to ch- O O Y ~  from mc h d i m  religion md 
modify them m fit the Chine si~atim." 
H a .  the Chincre k d  gmius acted u the m n m t  in which Indinn Buddhism wu m be 
underrmod. This mtional charmer made vnoe of Buddhism according Lo Chinese t e n s  
and, hence, Sinlciad Buddhism u Buddhirm war Indimiring Chim. 
E. Ziircher laLU 1 similar view on the early nape of development of C h i n e  
a new d organidm into Chines rodety. m e l y  the monastic community (snsgho)). 
ZUrchPx wiles: 
Buddhism h not md  has never pretended m be a .theory', m uplamim of the 
mivarc; it is a way m ral~tion,  n way of life. Its inUoduHion inm  chi^ means 
nM only the pmpagmon of m n  reltsoru nmons. b a  also the henmdusllm of 
a new lam of s a l a l  orgushan the moniunc commurury. the d 8 h o  To the 
Chlnue Buddh~sm h%s l lvavs rrmamnd a damne of monks fo- and 
counter-fom whvhrch w& bow bv the cxrrahe d the Buddbn Church m 
C h i ,  the MNdu of the hrelligenrsia and of the gov rmmt ,  the sdd 
background and rQNo of the clergy and the d u a l  integration of the m&c 
community into medieval Chinese society ue racial phenomena of fvndamental 
impomce which have played a dsirive mle in the formation of early Chinese 
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Buddhism." 
H m ,  Ziucha point9 out W h a f m  u r i d  in Chim n a h e q w o u s  b. not 
as a single entity. Also, the need m translate dl these d i e  domins inm Chincsc 
metaphor and rp&ulztionl resulted in a uniquely Chinc~c nligion." Mrchm writs 
huther: 
SRPn wonda, &pah impties utstian. Fmm the v a y  b&mhg, Ihe 
tadydUuf~@doclr ineuriundvcedmthareelcnun*iwhichbyUrird~ 
s u p p s d  mngnrnee with peexisting C h i n e  notions and pcticcs liable 
m ada~lation and incornoration. lie result of this inmre and continuous mwess 
of &eim and h y b r i k  is .uiddy m m t  fmm the m n m  OF he ikpntod 
forsign ~cr iptum which were so faithfully copied, m e m o d  and rsid by 
Chinew devotees. These rnphlres merely famed the raw marerial on which 
Chkee Buddhinr founded lheii free rpenrlationr, and Ihc many hundreds of early 
Chinere verslonn of Buddhist leriprum-apital munu for the history of Indim 
Buddhism-leach us disappointingly tittle about the ways in which their m-c 
was reinterpreted." 
The d t  of this prime of ek&m, wn-, and qsuluion war a highly ink4kmd 
&cube W cm!d only be p+wkunwg %e c u l ~ r d  upper class and tho# m a n h  who 
had obained a ti- od& which &led Uum m oh pan in the culmrpl life of this 
elas.* 
Arthur F. Wright, in "The Inrelaerion of Buddhism and Chi- CulNn,' noDs 
a E. ZOrrhcr. 7 k  Buddhist (Irnpmt of f i ~ .  p. 1 
" Ibid.. pp. 1-2. 
" Ibid., p. 2. 
lbid. 
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W d ~ d u r i n g m C d s l i n c d a U h p h y e d a n i m p o M n l m l c i n  
of Buddhism in Chinese culture, a cult~m noted for iU xenophobia. Wrighl writes 
~ u t m p a M I f a a n p a e n t p u p a ~ c u a U b a U u t t h e ~ p p 1 I M 1 0 f t h c ~  
rocwpolik-d orda wao riva by mllm, Ihn the moral md polirial d m s  of 
an earlier drv  wac undermrned mi dinraditad. lha a mood of unenolnn md 
a&onine &opd within the elite.... ~ c a ~ a n t b i m m a s  nd menuna t  h n d  
&psi& in the mounting p o w r  of Taoist religious fraranitia, which Nard 
bolh rrligim mnrolatim in a mubled age and a f- of o m  d t i m  m 
intolerable oppression .... The breakdown of their once sable life w eomplefe, 
and thcy wen mdily dnwn m thou eulu and orgmhtions that pmmid  odme 
mliom!hn d mdr 1% rome hope k l h e  f u m  The b d p  of h e  Ran p s n t  
soeiely. then, is one of the fanon that prepzed the way in U s  period for Ihc 
spread of an alien religion ... On the amlogical and philosophic level, the Ha 
Confunan rynthuir was utterly dirndited by the wllapu of the order whch it 
wwed and rancti~ned.~ 
Thus the brrddown of Han a r iny ,  coupled with the urivlll of Buddhism m China 
allowd fmthckapBnce of Ulis M g n  digion mm Chiicse life at all levels of m. 
Wright plro mrcs that the ztlungt a tnnslare Buddhist mrrcpt. i n 0  a mhn 
W -Id be undmtvldible by the C h i n e  was. by n-ily, diffimlt. Wright !mites 
E- who hummnpls*d W- by whteh I n d h  udeu and mdbdmr 
uac madc mtdhlpble and. m a degree, -table a the C h i n e  hu been Itnvk 
by the b d t h  of the cultural gulf whtch hrd m be a m m e . *  
A.v an rumple, Wright noQE arshif Ur langvage dUr lndivl Buddhist uripmes. 
u Wghly inflecred, alphabetic, polysyllabic. with a hishly dabomled formal $nmmu,' 
and i u  litvary style is 'Diyuni~eness. hypabalic metaphor, unlimited imagklilivc 
" Mhur F. Wright, me hemxim of Buddhism and Chinoe Culture,' pp. 45 .  
[bid.. p. 7. 
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Rights, p d i t s t i o n  for the r b S W  in mum, Wright e h a m 5 m b  the Chi- 
hguage u 'UnhtkW Ueqraphic, and (in its written Tom) l u g d y  ~ y U n b i 6 ;  no
~ ~ . ~ i n d i t s l i t c r a r y * T a u n c u ,  m c t l p h o r s h o m ~ ~ .  
limirsd hmgimlive nnge, mmrrrmen.*AIUm@ Wright's view is disparaging rmvnrdr 
Chinae language and litemure, it daa revcll the gap Wma the two -e that the 
early Chinese W a r n  of Buddhist reru hsd m bridge. To do so. b y  used f m d k  
Taoist mmiml%y m exp- alien Sanskrit cmqls." By the mU.pu of the Hm 
Dynaay, smutem Chinuc Buddhist mrlamrr were adepc pl such mndation tshniques. 
Wright writes, -Many of these rmnh. such u Chih Twlin ,  were deeply vmed in the 
cmqls md Molbulary of neoTaoism and a u l d  p m t  Buddhist iderr in the familiar 
T m m  md Kumlrmjiva. Wright nws: 
h the life and thought of TUMI~ (312-385) one YO P g m a g  awmtes  ofthe 
Mmsla pcblems of &6on and the adaplation which Buddhism -tcd m 
the Chineu. With him lhe m y  %quivalola' of Buddhist and Taoist m s  w 
shown to be delusive. Thmugh his effom and n d u g h  thw of Kumnjm (in 
Ch'ang-an. 40149) and his Chine mIlrbommrs, Indian idcan were rmde 
inre l l~ble  m C h i n e  minds, and Buddhism enlnsd decinvcly the mainrmam of 
Chinew philosophy which it w m dominate for five cenNriu m mme." 
lbid., p. 8. 
"Ibid.. p. 10. 
"lbid., p. 12. 
" Ibid., pp. 17-18. 
'ne mrmiuin, of Buddhism m I-. ho-, tmk a di f fmt  form. m m  
Whcn Bvddhirm war intmluad inm Ceylon, Burnu, and Thpiland, it fd d y  
accepQnce among the in h s e  munhies. m Buddhism urar the civilizing 
influence. With little or M ztni"mts in t h e m .  Urn- ,  md thought, the 
Ceylonese, Burmeu, and Thai welcomed B d t r m  in the hhap that their aun 
cultural levels w u l d  be elwted by the ruperioreivilila~on brought in with the 
religion." 
T h a i s ,  lhese mvnuiu curie under the ovmhelming influem of the dominant Indb  
mkq, and, in the ppmcur, i ncqmaed  Buddhism inm their culm. Similnrly, lagan, 
through KO=. m e  under the influence of 1 dominant Chimse. wcicy, ad n d g h  
cnirrre inn-, alw, ampled Buddhism (with Confucianism and Iome Taoism). Mr 
Richard Pilgrim, in their book, Joponrv Religim: A CWmml Pcmpaiw, unite: 
Ih mditional dae fw the intmluction of Buddhism m Japan mrrrppmds m 538 
or 552 C.E. We ~ r c  mld by the M b w h d i  that in I h l  year a ffim king s a t  the 
Japanese empaor r Buddhin scripture and image with a lntcr amlling meir 
merin. l k  permdon of the Buddha's d h n m  reachin%,' %W), md equally 
' Im Naftiey, Ihe H e m  SYm: A Chinese Apocryphal Text?' J d  of the 
I ~ c ~ i o M I A s s ( ~ ~ i m ' o n  of B&irrSNdies 15. No. 2 (l992), pp. 153-223. 
" Ch'en, Ilu Chinese T W - o n  of Buddhinn, p. 5. 
of C m l k h  Uwught (which m y  have arrived even artier) was mtninly a rn 
p d d  p m c u  Uun wch an c w  date w o l d  suggat, but the date do- indikate 
a p p m r i d y  !k= time Buddhism begm m be politically signiFican. m chid 
arly source of m a i d a d  ( C h i n e )  culture war Kom; Ihercfne, with Buddhism 
~ m s  noi d y  Ihe envoys of KO- rules  but also immigmt KO- &men. 
mw, in aidition m Buddhism's phiiorophy and faith. a technology and art much 
in advance of Japm'r had mme to Japanev lhom in the sixth century." 
The legend related in MI pasage shows hwv c l d y  &kd the arrival of Chines 
e u l ~ r e ,  in pPrricuLv Chin- ut md d n o l o g y ,  and Chinae digion wme in J w .  
Tnw jurtas CWm &rib Indian culture influencing Southeas A d  &ajety, causing 
*theart A d  POPI- to ampf Buddhism, u, Ulurood m d  Pilgrim -be I-'$ 
accepnce of Buddhism thmugh the ampfance of C h i n e  culare. 
Each of these &wries. however. rwcrlr 1 eu1Nn.I bias ciUvr for or agrinrt 
Chi- s u l ~ l e .  Hu'r thcay reveals his n a t i d i n  pol i t id  views. iu Ch'en wm, 
'BEPUIS B~ddhism was the vchicle of this Indianitation. Dr. Hu had on mar Ulan one 
occasion mndemned Whim as ont of thc g r c a M  evils m have kfdlen C W "  
Zsrcher n-, The i d a s  to be found then [.in Chinese Buddhin rcxu] will strike the 
ltudenr of Indian Buddhhm rr highly ~ d i m e n h r y  m d  mMge, md offen u Nm hardly 
Buddhist:* Similarly, it is difficult m accept Ch'en's depiction of Buddhism iu a 
"civilizing influcnse" on Southcan Asian wlNre, sccepM 'in the h a p  Ulat their m 
" R&TT s. E l l 4  and Richard Wgrim. Japmsc Religion: A CuilUmJ 
Penpdw (Mglevumd Cliffs: Plsntice-Hall. 1985). p. 23. 
" Ch'm, Thc CYnwc Tmnrfom'on of Buddhirm, p. 5. 
Zhh". Biddhfrt CoCzpMsI Of CXM. W. 1-2. 
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culwal I d s  wuld be d-led by Ur ruprior civilioltiw ...."' Ch'm'r W p i m o f  
this pmass doa a* tPh inm -nt the differences in rdigiau practices among mere 
rmm~.AmacgaxnUndthrnymaybepnopmcd:in~in~nctionofculhlrrs,hae 
M PVO pmible a u w m :  e i k  one culture wi l l  NenNally domime, moUgh a* 
mmpleDly ro, as may be wtn in the inrnaeton of Indian mi nd~authem Asian d m m ,  
or and 1- culmes; or, the two culaua may blend. crating r unique culmrr 
diffemt from lhe original m, as m y  be vm by the inrcrrtion of Chime and Indian 
cul~rcs.  
lXu it an beaneluded ha, for China. the dominant smnnic and political f- 
in Eut Asia, the pmer~ of the development of Buddhism in the early Uages repents 
a fonn of eulNnl exchange within China, with Indian elewnU influencing Chincy 
cullwc. .nd the - mliod durnercr deemhing hau the Indian elements M to be 
inmpraed. Additionally, the pmblem ofmslat ing Indian thought into Chinese. a qnie 
different language and metaphor, funha altered Indian Buddhism, since the Chincv 
m* anemphi m w mne fadbr ~ I o g y  To mmmunisn t h e  fordgn ideas. 
In IF, hour+vs. Chinese Buddhism snivcd with Chinese an and ndimre, bringing both 
the id- and the context by which t h e  idem could be underrrmd. 
1.5 The CulNnl Background: Beat Pnd Sqwx America 
2s 
ThelheoM-ted~rmyal~)kupdmdurribethein~mofAri.. 
Bu6ihiSm.d nd Amaicanculturrr. Lih fh Dynasty China m d  m&al Iqn .  the United 
Slate during the firs8 half of the lMntieth mtuq w u  bdng Muaecd by Buddhism. 
~ ( h i s i n f l - c a n b e ~ , i t i r n c a r a r y , a r H u d a r v i t h C h i r u , t o n a m i n e  
the American d o n a l  ch-m and the eulupl  context in which the Beat Genedm 
m p n i f d  i t d f  and !am btume influenced by ZM Buddhism. In this way, it will bc 
possible m ree how much the Beat limemion a&@ i W  to Zen Buddhism and how 
much it altnsd Zen Buddhism m fit its nun chuacter. 
The A m r i m  n a t i d  c b e a n  be crsmined, ar EUwmd in Canravativemd 
Radical The- in American Za: Three Writm' discusses, in terms of the diet ic  
between conservatism and radialism. Ulwmd defines mnmmiwn as foUwr: 
I s m ~ o f ~ - 6 a l l y i n t h e m ~ -  ... lRvolLeypDinF 
out in me UDvghtr of Edmund Burke, unquu6mably k dominant figuze m 
Anglo-American m n m t i v i s m .  One may be cPlled mthmpologifal. &if you 
wish UMologial; the other is politid. The furt v y s  that people are not murally 
gmd, but have a p m p n d t y  f w  &-that is, dcslmnivc, innpondble behaviour- 
which if unrrmained exp- iuelf in marchy or fynnny. The second p i n t  is 
that this m m i n t  must mke the form of radal m d  nol i t id  srmcturrs of unbroken - -~ -- 
mntintlify which link one genat ion with mother, giving the Rstnints the 
authority of oadition; innovation and d o r m  may sometimes be und-, but 
s h l d  not =change the rmmrrr rhemulves but work within them.' 
That is, -ding m mnurvrtiun. W i t i d  inrtimtions and fomu uc q u i d  m 
pwent  human beings hom performing the evil anions that left to thcmvlvcp they -Id 
Roan S. E U d .  mCmstmative and Radial  %me3 in America Za: T h m  
Wrim* in FUwmd, ad, Zen in Anurimn A m  ond LLncrs (Malibu: U~~EZU P u b l i ~ ~ r ,  
1987), p. 150. 
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O a i n l y  mmmit. Anmiat aday, Um, on the basis o f m n y ~ t i m ,  would try m work 
within mditiaul smamr lo achieve its g&. tather than dta thae $!maurn and sink 
inw elurn. 
Against this force of eon-drm. E U d  dro ua a bcce of mdhumt. 
For radicalism perbps we should urn M m Burlre's b2te  in. the FRneh 
mlu t i on ,  m d  its underlying pbil-hy. That m i u t i m  vu ndid bsaur i t  
sought m change the root or fundamental Mlctures of society inm 
entirely new. Again there ue two basic themes jutifying the mdcavor, and not 
accidentally, they am mthmpolagical and pol i t id ,  and quite the opposite of 
Burke's me net .  ryplflea by Rou-u, w s  an ~ m a o o n  of runmi human 
godntss. wth the ccomllary that evtl tr !he rcs~lt of form@. amfinal ~ r m l  
rmrnva nor of mhmnt nu- n a m  The nmnd thme war beltef o f  f f f  - . -  
-m~pwaofrraun,mloeIfpMandgdbsaw~f~uvafmtheon~ally 
s m d  human nature. to neate a whallv tun socrew bued on such ah- land . . - - ~  ~- ~ 
thmfore amenable w m) principlu as libeny, equality, and ndfraumity, once 
the inhibiting s m t m e s  of a eormpt roeid order arc c l a d  away." 
Thus, the radical view pmparu that the individual A m a i m  citizm would m t i d y  
c h m u  the gmd over evil. and that evil is caused by n ampt ion  of  i n d t u t i m  within 
soday hat must be rebnned acmrding w human m u .  'Ex ongoing dialectic bcovscn 
thew taro philosophies can be seen in all aspets of Ammcan society, for example, the 
ongoing debate bxwm the mnvnntivc assevion o f  'uaditioaal (amily dmm and the 
ndial uphDldimg of  'individual civil rights.' 
During the 1940's. the dYs t i c  between mnrrvative and R d i  the- in 
Amaiean aday began a Ichism which would lead w thc mation of the Beat rubeulm. 
lbid.., p. 151 
k y  oo 1- fit inm me g d  A m a i m  k e g - .  Kemusc deseribea this f&g in his 
m d .  m T m  and the W .  Paer M d n  (Knwu) on leave in New Ymk, div- 
Ulir feeling of alienation with his friend Lcm Levinsky (Ginsberg). I(aouac w r i t s  
'EMybody in the w d d  hu mme m M l ik  ag& . . m a t  you see it? Can't yar 
- w h a t ' r p o i n g o n ~ p ? * U t h e ~ d t h e ~ n i ~ ~ m o r a l i t y a a d  
the ~ I o g i a l  -ions and the heupplavd a g p s i v a u r  har finally grind 
the - hand on humanity"ery0ne is befoming 1 g &  Evayone feels Wre a 
m b i s .  and somewhere at the md of the night, the g w t  magicim, the grrpt 
-la-6- of madan dislm@on and mad-, the wiu g a i u r  behind it all. 
the Devil if you will. is running the whole thing with ir of oaths a d  his 
heres." 
.:I have a feeling l i e  Ulst,' stammezed Peter, almost blu$hing. 'W is. ..d 
being guilty, but I don't how.  it's the war and everything, I think, the guys I 
h e w  who gol W. things !ikc Uut. And well, hcU!-thins m ' t  Wre they vlsd 
m be bef& the war: For a moment he was alms &d thu t h m  war rome 
m t h  in revinrkyr i n m e  i k .  ccrraidy he had nevu felt ro u u l m  md fmtirh 
and Iorrowful beforc in his life.' 
B y t h e 1 9 5 0 ' % t h e B r u ~ a n d ~ A m e r i s n ~ h a d d i u p g d  
e ~ ,  fu*. Mainsueam Ametiun sofiay ~ f l s t e d  Eisenhower's con-tism (ad m 
m a m t ,  Mccuvly's paranoia), the Beat Gcncntion was morr radical, cmdng nev 
values for themrives. Bury Giffad a d  L a m  k, in Jack's W, comparr Bru 
"Jack K n o w .  ll#t Tom ~d rhc Cizy (Warmun. Brice and Compmy. 1950; 
reprint, New Yo*. Gmsut nnd Dunlap. nd). W. 369-370 The feehg of gull is alvr 
found in Ihe oh- ' k t  Cm-aon.' In lohn CLLlon Holm' -1. (io (Charles . . 
~etibni's-m;( Sons, 1952; reprint. New York: ?hundersr Mouth Ras, 1988, p. 36), 
Gene Rsmnak (Kemuac) eyr:  
Y~~~.~aymerbl~irldnd~ffurti~e,bln6of~.hcydgoalongthe 
sna l!e they were guilty of something. but didn't beticve in guilt. I can l p ~ t  
u~m immsdiatrly! And it's h a w i n g  dl over the m t r y ,  m everyone; a of 
rrrolutim of Ute rod. I guers you'd all it. 
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c u l m  a. pormycd in h the Rood with that of mainmeam Amricrn rodcty. They 
Wdcatloy Amaicawm amunoy ofhmilier. Flths,  Mahrr, and the children, 
w W g  tdoririm programs lban famen, mothm, and children. The ma ud 
women of On the Rood -led and tea# with liule care for the cxaefntions of 
church and scciety, and ~hci seemed intat on ~g tog- ink lomahing 
both larger md ldlcrs I~M a h l y .  Father MI to a job cvay morning, a PI~cY 
wul d& or a l m l a e k .  vhm tk bunnm of burtnw wsr conducted for faty 
hours a vcck DM M o n q  wok a jab mly as a 1-1 rrum and Sal Pnradlv 
-Ed d t n p  morr hom hrr work Ihan fmd for the mghl or L bus Qekn to a e  
him lome place else.* 
k. Urecat Chs&a. in %@"g fmm msi- mnsermbc A m e r i ~  -ety 
m t e d  a new wriety for itrelf, wiIh diff-t M i a  and philmophy. even a d i f h t  
economy. This nru roeiety was modelled m i n r  Ammican sukultwc, which 
Kemusc. follaving W d  Spngla,  called Ule fdlloheen, Ute waking and vndmlssvs 
of A h  sekly. O W  by mdrrcldimg of Spgler ' r  7 7 ~  DccIne @the West," Ihe 
Beas lmed to the underclasr for their IpitiW authority." FmmaD rummuirer 
Spngler'r vim on the religious 6 6  of thefelllohen a. follows: 
A SpidW pmpIe,.kir *~dmnd-rcli- is m k e d  by 'a deep pi- lhat B s  
the waling-mnnow -...the m v e  belist..that them is some rolt of myltic 
* Bury Oifford and kmcnce Lice. Jack's BooC: An Om1 Biography of Jmk 
K c m u  (New York: St. Martin's Res. 1978), pp. 231-232. 
Owdd Spngla. I?lc Ikdine ofthe W w .  Charles AWnm.  ms.. 2 volr., 
(New Y d  Knopf, 1939). 
'' Rothem. .On the Holy Road," p. 211. 
The Eat Oaaatiw, foUwing Spngler's philmophy, turned ro the M d e d a s ~ ~  ss 
of ~ O U I  auUmity. T b ,  tne d t m t  monks ( b h i w ,  or %hildrur' in 
rcawc'r  mminology) of BuddUrm pmvidd t k  Beats with an we+tabIe paradigm by 
which the -IS -Id begin m u n d c n ~ d  fwddhism. 
7 k  Beau - not unique, hourcw, in Nming away from traditional Ammica 
rrlipiw mmancnLI d rmuudr Adan rrli~bnrm N thdr rpiriaul Msdr. For exam*, 
in 1958, Mhur - mdkd w M a d J a p a n  an a i m i l v  queR though Koestler'r 
q u a  would a d  in failure. He wrircr: 
like mks @hers Mom, 1 wmderrd uhcthcr tne Eat had my anmver w offa 
our m l n ~ n c r  and deadloeked problems I chore the heo -ma (Lndla d 
I-) becaw lhev arc at arante ends of the nxnrum one Le  most & o d -  
boYnd. tne other ;he most 'modem. of the e&t munmw of Aoa I &d no horn 
for mi wdy-mrde amvez, but urarawimsk l&u kprrdieunenr of .e W& 
fmm a different p-ti=, a diffemt spiritual l a t i ~ d e . ~  
W. po m y  .me travelling m Iappn for i m i h  m s m r ,  lhal Ruth Fulla Sarsld, of 
the Fm Zar hdnne of Amaim in Ilpan, w m  1 gui-k w help paople adjvrt W the 
life t k y  would find in 1ap.tme mmm&es.* 
This inrerw in Asian digions as a viable pltemalivc To A m a i m  Olrirtivlity 
a Ibid., p. 212" 
eARhtc Kmtlcr, q d  in Larry A. Fsdu. 'Anhur Kart la 's  C"%ue of D. T. 
swdi'l h m p ~ i o n  of?.& h e m  Bd&i.?t n.r. 13, N0.2 (Summa 1980). pp. 4-7. 
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rrverls that Chrimsnity'r mlc wiUlin Am& scckty has declined. T i u  is, the United 
S w  h b o o m  a r n m  secular uld m m  pluralistic society in which W t i m i t y ,  W e  
a n y o h c r ~ ~ , m m m p a e f o r ~ . P e a L . B s g c r d a a i b * i ~ ~ u t i r n s  
follw: 
The key chuanuistic of dl plxmwic ri@,.aIb~, whaever fht 'let& of their 
hismid baclgmund, is that the religious ex-manopolieJ cm m Imgu  rah for 
-red the al- ofthdrdkrt  mmdmionr AUeeianee is rnluntuv and thus. 
by &finition.-less Usan cmain. ,&'a result. th; religiws ~ndi&n.  umich 
perviaurly -Id be authoritatively imp&, m has to be nwkered. It mwt be 
'sold' to a clientele h t  is no longer mnmained to "buy." The plunlirtic 1 u t i o n  
is, above all, z & r ~ o n .  In it, the religious inrtitutions bcsorne w W g  
agenciu and the religious traditions boome consumer wmmditieo. And at any 
nte a gmd deal of reti@- pcfivity s ulir dNation wmer to be d a m i d  by the 
logic of mar& emmmicr. I n  nor diffucult o ue that this rimtion will have far- 
rcYling p w x e s  for the roeial mNre of the uui- dg iou r  groups. What 
happens here, quite rimply. is that the religious p u p s  are transformed horn 
monopolies to competitive rndeting agencies. Prsvioudy. the ~ l i g i a " ~  gmupr 
were organized as befiu an institution exmising exelwive m u 0 1  owr a 
m~ulstion of retainen. Now. the relieious emuos must meadze themselves in - 7 v - -  
ouch a w a y s  w urm a pqhQon of mnsurnerr. m Wmplltlan mth other gmup 
hanng the same purpore 
follo- in d l  levels of American roeiuy, without a b-um in d a y  having 
ormnrd as in Han China. n e  subsequent tnnslation of Chineoc, Iapenrr, and Sansht 
t e d d o g y  into Ammkm Englirh, and the adaptation of various rspsll of Zen Buddhiw 
p-mk m it marc &table for Amcrican ram, dlhovgh wrallei to UIoo dfmu 
in Chinadedbcd by W"ght, can inacad be related to the effects of American plurslism. 
" FUer L. Bergcr. l?te SDCd C~~~ ElcmNS Ma Sodobgieol m O l Y  of 
Religion (1967; repint, Tomnto: Anchor/Doubleday, 1990). p.138. 
fhPf is. the need to m&ca Zen Bt!ddhism to its AmaiePn m n s t ~ m m . ~  
1.6 Cnrlusim 
BCPtZen,tha,maybevimdas~crvnpleofthea~wamofAdnnand 
American rdigious mditions, in a m m m  mnpmble to the meeting of Chinck and 
IndiannligioMmatdDrdioChimr~.nLlth,fdlouinBCh'msndZilrFhr's 
thmriw, as a Mong Chinese and Japvless d t u n  inmads with a stmog Amerim 
cultun, the effect on American religious is a mixtun of A s h  and Ameriran ekmnC1. 
Zcn Buddhism may becone c~tzbliahed in Norih Ameria, but, in the proms, i1.m 
reflrcr the Amaican M t i d  duncta ofmnset'vatism and ndicalism, and will develop 
into a uniquely Amsiom form, which may, providing this @gm holds into the future, 
ae~te a form of Zen Bvddhism which b as different h m  Japsacsc Zea Buddhiun as 
Chinur Bvddhism is fmm Indian Buddhism. 
B e r t Z e a m a y b e ~ ~ r a n ~ & I o f t h i s ~ .  In&ZenBuddhirm 
and adapting themselved to this Adyl tradition, the Bcpta ds, ndapted the tradilhal 
Indeed, the pluralist cc-existmcc in the UniDd Stam of aevsnl achmh of 
Buddhism fmm various cuIturw such aa chkse Chtan, VirmnmeSe and J.pans~s  Zen, 
m v a d p ,  and Tibetan Vanyina Buddhism (sec further, KraR, -1 anlcpmu 
in Nmth American Zen,' p. 179, may be wmpprsd to Z 6 d w ' s  &&tion of esrly 
Chi- Buddhism aa foLIows (Zikkr, The BuWli~f C a m  of Qlino, p. 2): 
'~bc d v  chkse mcmka. fomd m be eclectics bv the Eirenmsiances under which 
the & wat pram& to hem, had to &their opinions oo a bevllderiop 
vnriety of h W l i y i M  and HuUyina OOm. monastic ~ l e s ,  @l and c h s ,  
@ d o  snd s c h o ~ c  matlsa of different spochs and rhooh. 
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pmaio of Za Buddhism under Uleir own avtllorily to nuh it m m  'bePL' An 
. . c u m u u ~ n d m e ~ a n d ~ ~ 1 - 0 f ~ Z c n ~ r h a v 8 e a t Z c n ~ ~ 1 b e u n d ~ 1  
m anmpk of the afcvltvntian of Zcn Buddhism into A m a i m  culture. 
The Rrtice of sat Zm 
2.0 V i  of Beat Zm Rrtice 
Beat Zm, sina it was desribcd by Alan W. Wam in 1958, hsa bem wsaEipted 
with mndincss and a lack of discipline and, hsnes, hes bcm viewed (to use Euwood's 
aminology) as a ndicrl m e m m t  in opposition to IJK more ccmemative 'square" Zen. 
For example, the discipline of Sxpare Zen's medilative practice is usl as having bcm 
qlaced by Beat Zen's effortlcps awakening. Wam chmcmim BePt Zen as follows: 
Thus for BePt Zen there musf be no dim, no discipline, no adficht saiving to 
attain salon or m be anything but what one is.' 
of rhe Golden EScmiry. In the foUowing stim. Kemuac nlattJ a suddsl, apontpneous 
&CM of enlightamcot (in Sanskrit, s+> without any sod of e: 
.pparmtly fainted, or &, for about nrty a m n d r  M; naphbor la; me but he 
t h o u g h t I h d ~ u s ( ~ y t h m w , m y u l f o n L h c ~ m m ) o y t h e s v n  h g  
tlgt limelCYl lMIOent of Y n e O N d O U m  I aaw the golden d t y .  I saw heaven. 
In it wfhine had NU hawed, the events of a millloo veprs aeo w m  iusl a 
phantom sndungrarpl~c ;the k n t s  of now or of a miU;n ,cari tiom nw, or 
tbe m u  of Ihs nut ta minutes. It was perfa, the goldcn diludc, the golden 
empbms. km&ng-Or-Wa, somcUwg s.ueIy humble. Tben was a raptwous 
' Watts. Bfor Zm. Sqwm Zcn, &Zm. p. 22. 
nlin,ofW;tsanddi&,of~earorfar,noq&ofgivingmgnhW,no 
qidm of mrcy m judgment, or of suffering its oppodtc m anything. It was 
the womb iaclf. alomws. alan viinana the u n i d  smn, the O r a t  Free 
Tmwmc the GI& ~ic tw .  *&tc &nmlefion. the iovful mvstsiaw urars of 
~ r m n ~ u n c n t .  It d ' k  0°C &, me &k .bration, onc 
gm&Us Ud sdonblc VQ, N ~ T ~ S C &  d a Y ,  nmahinp MflUllOOO, mxC, 
infvutc b d l m r  immatuul golden ash, the Golden Age. Tbc 'gd&n' came fmm 
the sun in my eyelids, acd the Wsmity' tium my suddco insrant rralioltion as 1 
WOhuoWlhsdiuslbrm~ital l - tmmsadwhaeitwnafl- .  
the ev~rlnmng Sd, umi so mr mming a going; fhcnlm I all it the golden 
d t y  but you M all it mything YOU ml. As I trgnhd umsiouancsc I felt 
oaanylhadsbodyudamindnddaly rarlidng Ididnlevcnlunabody and 
Examples such as this one have led Buddhisl =holy, such as Prsbish to the 
mndu3im tha~ acat Zen is - m y  and without discipline, and ~ u w a c ' s  kat 
Zen is epednny &void of scaiow Zm Buddhist ptaclicc. In this example. Kaow daa 
no formal mcditstion, yet he receives a spon@nmms insight; similarly, in lRe hcDhomtlr 
my m, howem, qualify their desaipCiau of the of Be* by 
to Zen Buddhism. Wm, for example, dcsaibsa Snyder's @CC in mms of the 
Rn of his ahack is Jet aside as a f d  'meditation hall,' and the whole plscc is 
' Kaow. lRe S n i p ~ n  of Golden EnmJty, d o n  64. 
3s 
in the& 7.m mdih oiclran a d  unclulaEd simpkdty.*' 
Wam h qualilies &e dsaipim ofSny&'r and lifMy1e in h m ' s  hm 
BMuufdlaur: 
In7%cLXbmaBvnr, ~ , w e u c ~ S n y d e r ~ ~ s e y a , m d  
POW d k m i m s  arise bsaw Kemuu's own Buddhism is kw. beat 7m which 
-Fuss Z u r e g  5 Ihc -dal Inre1 with '~yxhirg g@sOCI on (ht utisic 
and mid levels.' 
A similar rlaPma1 is found in M T. lackson's utide. 7he Cvllurc Imh 
Eut.' in which he mm- Knolue'r practice of medimtion with Snyder's. He mites: 
Where his friend h v v  eid w medirare on wed -ms ad, N l c  to 
-me the 1- porition, mm gave up the cffan. Snyder look up 'sitting' rlmast 
& d & y  . ln a n v n t  tnlcrvlnu he d~ulmod m1 hc ha mnunvad w dtku 
fa more hm m t y  - B r  appmch b always bern p m a l  dmylng MI 
undcr~omn~ 'mv ml l~h~mmtcranm- . '  he h u  mnrrsd that med~uom 
ti I r ~ o r & ~ & " k a l l o n e  ar  bmthtne ' AI the evne ame tlut he ha.$ wrueht to 
&miwe iu myrmy m~croritirm, hZ has emp- Ular mditatiw is &. 
'The point of i t  is w sit cms-leg%d and do medimm. That's all I can s y ,  
ZAZEN, W s  what Buddhism's Ibout....' For Snyder Buddhism ir dimtion." 
E v a  AUen Ginsberg. who lmkd upon K- u a ryp of 7m -: wiIex 
'Cad~edmn. m CaunmEulm ~ m h  East: Beat W r i m  and Asian Religionn 
Anuticm Studies 29, no. 1 (1988), p. 66. 
' Set, for example, Curberg's ddtcamon w Ho*l and Other Pwm (Sari 
f m c m o  City Lt8ht.v Boob. 1956), p 3. ~n wbeh he efm w Kern- u 'the new 
I b d h  of Amman -.' .nd Knouac's own tnrrmetlon w Gurbcm. 'And of mune. - ~ 
€or yex & 6t Buddhiim, yw m w  lisM to me m ~ ~ ~ m d  imp6dUy 
ulo 1 was Einsre~n leaching you relativity or Eliot leaching the formula8 of Objestivc 
Cm&hbn on a b k W  in Plincelon: (Kmuae, letter w AUcn Gin* (Richmond 
Kcmu=, hoamer. h!d Ipcific inrmrction in the rovl m& of mdlrtion 
pcamce in Za.... Gary Snyder never did revh b m  Zen Buddluaqle m 1955, 
'56 nnd '57, bscurrc of -me odd mimmmuntaom. Though Guy Snydn hd 
pracud.  there --a n T r  my mmmumeaoan about the mMiu of me snmng. 
AU of Ulese nitieisrm 8n be reduead to a quation of tk he of the 
p;m& of k t  Zen (ad Kaous'r B a t  Zen in particular). Kaow'r Mitingr, as wdl 
u those of the other p ~ ~ t 1  different picture of Best Zen u a seciow pnni(r 
involving Zen Buddhi5 rnediLation, ldhmnce m Buddhirt prsceprr, and &a mditinul 
hddhim pt icu .  
2.1 'the Definition of Buddhist Fmdce 
b ader to dims B a t  Zen as an inap- of Zen Buddhism, it is ncarsry 
fououed it and h w  Ulcy may have adnpted il to their own wbeulm. Ihe pmblun, 
howeva. nrins that Zen 8uddhi.miMf h dimcult m d e b  asadi&,' and, as Bmt 
Zen is c ~ ~ n W y  a h  nmmwnt, I k e h  m pmidar monastic lineage m link k t  Zcn 
to an waberhsd rrligiour w. 
all, N.Y.: early May, 1954) in Kcmuc,  Sckudlcmrr, p. 415.) 
' Allen Gtnrberg, 'Kcmuu'r Ethic' m R- A n a l ,  n a,. Un H o r n  G d :  
Jock Ke- u the C m a d  of Mony CulNns/lork K6mw d lo mnpuew dcr 
culmnr (Omwa: M a n  Uruvcniry M r .  1990). p. 55. 
' see WiUiam H h h u m e i a .  .Buddhism and the Defmitim of Religion: One 
Mom Time' Jwmolforlhe S ~ i e ~ f i  SSrvdy of Religion 32, no. 1 (1993). pp. 1-18. 
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T%is pmblun is similar w k one which H o l m  Welch noted ah1 Bvddhist 
practice in China. Merely asking (hc quaion. 'Ace you I W R ? '  may m vjve an 
amme rrspauc3Swh a q& prhd of]& KMVV during the p a i d  of 19%-1%2 
wwld give a vrrictia of a n m .  For inrtans, in lk D h o m  BYDY. wim in 1957 
h u t  the ewnu of 1955-1956, Keroune'r w n w r  nnd dar-ego Ray SmiUl ducriba 
h i m s e t s  f o U w :  .I'm m a Zm Buddhil, I'm 1 sriour Buddhist. I'm an o1dhrhim-A 
m y  Aimyana award of later Mahayanism.'" In Dcrolm'm Angclr, written in 1956 
and 1%1 a h t  mcevslu of 19561957, KULWAC's nunmr Jack Duluoz says, '0 I'm nm 
a Buddhil anymore--l'm not anwing anymore!"' In the introdunion m LoIICwIK 
Trawler. Kcmuac dewrihr  himwlf s a 'strange rotirary crazy Carbolic mydc.'" 
H m ,  in Big Sur, mim in 1961 &at the erenu of LW. Dvluor ducriba himvlf 
ar n 'Bhikh~,"" agilgcs in km-inspired sponflneour qua t ionandv l rm sessim." 
' Hal- Welch, l l ~  h c c e  of Chime BudMian 1 ~ 1 9 5 0  (Cambridge 
Harvard University Ran, 19731, p. 357. 
" J a ~ k  Kemw. 7k-Bum (New York: Viing Ran. 1958). p. 13. 
la lack Kcmuae. L ~ N I M C  TmwIcr (UGmw-Hill. 1960; reprint, New Ymk: 
Gmve Rerr, 1970), p. viii. 
" Jack KMVV, Big Sur (F- Smus & Gimur. 1962: reprint, Tomnw: 
Payuin, 1992). p. 37. 
" Ibid.. pp. 9 7 4 2 .  
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doamYcgi? bmthhg em-ckqoYld pdmm ~ ~ E c  maimriDw pnetices." 
M y  P - mPlte picam of Kemw's and the Bat D n a t i o n  involvement with 
Budrmivn can be fmcd by measuring i n  k c e  lo -me Rlndud for Bvddhirt practice 
T h i r ~ w i l l ~ ~ t h e ~ m t l o w h i c h t h e ~ m n f o m u d t o r n ~ t e d f m m  
Ulis Rlndud. 
% h o b  such u Emma Lay-" and M i r h "  have dealt with Ur pmblan of 
defining smeone as a Buddhist by referring to Welch's dacriptionr of lay Buddhist 
* h ~ " B s w v o f ( h e s ~ c u ~ ~ o f C h i ~ ~ ~ E L i $ i m ~ c a , w ~  
mgsas  rhat lo gel m accurate accounting of practising lay Buddhist$ in Chim (m 1%0), 
me rhould ask. "'Have you Wren mfu@ in the Three Jewels (bui-i ronplo)? and 'Have 
yw phn the Five Vows (shou Asking mch qucltions of the B a t  
M a n  revah that the Beau bn Gary Snyder nnd Jwk Kemmc) vriowly 
m p t d  m foUw M h i u  practice while adapting it to Urir own beliefs. 
"Ibid.. p. 41. 
" Ibfd., p. 37. 
"Layman. -inn in America. p. 252-253. 
" M i s h ,  Amrim &dhh, p.43. 
"Welch, 7he PmericeojchimcBuddhh, pp. 357-393. 
=I6fd., p. 358. 
Wekh noDI mu fhe famal ac~Y?lmcc of a lay~cmm lo discipleship lvas mvhd 
by the adminim6an of the Thee Refuges (the Buddha. Lhc d!mmm. ad the rM&). 
wri te lhat ordh6an &ticalm d y  have a rcrt drrcribing what is apctrd of 
somame who tdm thae Refuges. rre unite: 
UruPUy the rcrt of Ule a n i f i a t e  ammished the disciple to do nahing evil. but 
good fo all, and in puticular, u, fo& o w  religions. For -pie, one 
ca iSme liar the foUaving pmhibitionr: 'If you I& refuge in the Buddha, you 
mny no longer tah refuge in other religions, whether Uley deal with If- or 
demons, for they do not provide escape from the cycle of binb and death. If-pu 
take refuge in the dhamra, you may no langer -1 the rriplum of &a 
religions, f a  their prindplm da om reflet the trve d t y .  If you &refuge in 
the =%ha, you may not bsome the disciple of a maser who belongs to another. 
heterodox religion, beeaure that would be the blind leading the blind.'n 
me members of scr* Gewmtiofl did MI f ond ly  begin UKir d y  ofBuddhirm 
and Snyda mOk thue d g e r  informally (Synder shaving his had in 1952, T o  be 
!ikez bhiWru3,nad Snyda and W e n  emainly uxlk W refuger f o d y  when they 
" Ibid.. p. 359. 
" Ibid.. pp. 359-360 
Knouae, ntc Dhamro 6-, p. 167. 
N l m  oinrbcrg did not formally tah the m Ref- un61 May 1972 under 
the T i m  lama. Chdgy" Trungpa. 
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charma, 1lphy R y h ,  recite3 the Three Refuges in PUi, 'Buddhsm Yrsnvn 
#...Dhsmmsm wanam go cdLYrti... Sangham rannam as a brrsldpU 
d. Whm quwtimed by Smith about iu meaning, Rydcr explains: 
Thnt'sthe~mevdy.out(nthetlmemrlsin~t~inJm. 
11 -, w h & &  Oocchami, 1 tsLc refvge m the Buddhn, ~angbnm. 1 
take refuge in the church, Dhammam, I tsLc rchrgc in the Dhnrmn, mth.' 
Similarly, AUcn ( 3 i ,  in his essay "Kemur's tifbic,' remcmbsn Kaouae'a singing 
(in the style of Pmok S i i )  t h e l k e  in Sanskrit in 1952. He mifcs, "And Ihat 
firs intmduad me Io the dckarq and sof!nw of his Buddhism ....'n 
lkm Ur quertion may be asked, 'How did k Beats u d m m d  tbae refuges. and 
h d a a m c i r ~ o f t h r m ~ m t h a t g i v e n b y  WelchY?hcBrrtrnppear 
m b ~ d i v i d r d m ~ q u a 6 m . ~ D h o m u r ~ ~ f h . t ~ a c l ~ d v i t y o f t h e  
Rfuga-amrccofugumntbhveenKaovpcMdSnydcr.Ina&~bhveen 
Smith Md Rydcr ragading an outdoor P R B C ~ ,  Knovac Writ@: 
'...but boy have you ever lvard a m  pachefT 
"Yeah,' rays lapby. 'But I don't like aU tht 1- sluff ahe's talking about.' 
'Wbitf's wnmg wiIh I d s ?  Didn't Jesur aprplr o f h v c l l ?  Isn't Haven Buddha's 
-- 
' k c d i n 8  m yovrmvll mDrpstarion, Smith.' 
' J s p h y . ~ w s c ~ l v s r r c l m o U ~ M d I ~ s ~ b y t h i a r h i r m  
we have about %aamMg Bvddhrom from G u h l h i ~ y .  E.asl horn Wm, whpl the 
hell di- & it &? We're aU in Heavsn now, ain't wcl" 
Who said so?' 
'Is this a i r a m  we're in noar or iP 
'It's bolh Rirvzna and vmran we're in m.' 
Words. words, what's in a wnd? Nirrana by any other name.' 
While Snyder has n morc arclurin view of the Refugu. K a n u ~  rvlds points of 
inmrcction beMn a\ridanity and &ddhisrn. Thip i d m t i w i n !  of B d h a  and lm. 
and of Buddhist philosophy and Chri- thsobgy, is @culsrly Nident in K n n u c ' s  
Smipw~ @rk GoMon &mrmrIy, in which Kcmuac kru: 
But "what's in a m e ? '  asked Shak-. The golden W r y  by h e r  n-
wuld  be iu r-t. A Tathagam, a Gd. a Buddha by anxher name, an A M ,  a 
Sri ~~ a Coyma, a B n h w  L Ma&, a Meuiah, an Amida, an Aremcdeia. 
a Maimya, a Pdahkonuh, 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 wuld be u S W . ~  
mu Kenmc did natdir6npuish bswen maC religjm tndihs i n d i e  he did not find 
any mnflicI between taking Le T h r e  Refuges and following Mha rrligiovr piactices as 
well. In kt ,  in M inmvinv with Ben Hsht. Ksmuns raid. '1 don't only worship 
Buddha. ... I wonhip Christ. I worship AUah. I wonhip Yahveh, who is the F a k r ,  I 
w h i p  them all." 
2.3 me. Beat Obrnvana of the Five F?eqm 
3n Ben Hsht,  'Inraview with Jack Knouac' on 7 k  Bcar GeIvmkm 
(RhinalWordkt. RZ 70281). "01. 3. 
ordination m a m n y  to choose so many of the pnceptr as could be foUowed. Welch 
A-,hork,miBhtberrlvftMttotnl;cthcvomrg.inwlm~d 
~ , s i n e e ~ d i n a f a c w i M t h e m n d u f t a f & b u r i a a u . A p r m n w t m  
felt wabk to fmepo the plonaucs of the 'floanr househoav wodd omit the vau 
snul W. Almoat mryonc, horueva, i n c l W  the kt vau: m to 
tnl;c thc l i i  of any mr+nlimt being." 
Pllahcr, Welch mtcs that among Chin- p&lkmm, there arr wryiog inbqmmims 
Ihe first of the Five Vows, thcy said, meant simply to amid kill@ naimnls 
oneself or eating an animal that had been Lillcd w one's amunt.... Otho 
infgmsntS a mC wtmk barn qualified, mok a different view. lhsy msinakl 
t h a t t h c k t o f t h c F i v e V o w c P r d r d w i M i t ~ E L a r o b ~ m b e c o m a  
vcgccnrinn.... TI- was a similu drU-c. of opinion rbouixxvsl . 
A U ~ ~ W m C M o f m C P i u V o n ( ~ I l l i a t x x u p l o t i v i t y ,  
hsich-yui)pdtibilldvinUmabmmclormainOawrasviMms'avifeh.n 
i m p r o p r p l r c . t a n i m ~ t i m c m v i t h t h c v r o f ~ b ( ' ~  
meaniog, faexampk, in mC living mom during the h m ,  which, I was told, 
hatbremweuclmmetbweoffcukmouU.wkI. ButsomeirdommUaaidthal 
a dcvart vho'bsd bkri-~hc Five Vowr was q u i d  to pul away hia mncubines. 
Olhm sid mat he wrpr d y  pmhibilcd horn mkhg sdditid mnwbinsa. Still 
a t h e n I l u i n M m a t L h a c r r r t r i & ~ & d m n a t k p i n b c t i l h m C  
Bdhktlw Vowr .... Waking thc vaur W c h )  was distinguished h m  
~a~mninn'mCmB'oi&).htheUlctoframeillnrucs.h 
~ , i h c & w O u ~ ~ p r t & e ~ ~ ~ ~ w i n c ~  ~ ~ l p f c s s c ~ u ~ o b u l d  
m ~ u m s  @ibilcd fmdr wilh 8 clear mnmence. Na did hia mn- Lmuble 
h i m i f b c ~ m C v w h c h s d m ~ . I l w ~ v p l o s s c h i n d i v i d u l ~ I P r  
" Welch, Ih PMnia o f C M m  , p. 362. 
" lbid. pp. 365-266. 
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Similpiy, Philip Ksplw,  an hwzbn  7m Buddhist -her who studied in Japan, in his 
bwk.~LmminduWLTr,mesmesInIapankday mortBuddhistprim,andafcvZen 
ma*, arr m m i d  men with fmZ9 celibacy k w l y  required during Wg.'" Thus, 
it ean be m that lay, and even m o d c .  & ~ e ~ n c e  of fhe Five war opn m 
awide degrre ofinmpwaiim hwn &t &swxtion m obwmtion only at ecmin timer 
m LIE mmpletc prohibition of arrain nctr that uc dscmsd mntnry m Bvddhi5 pnnicc. 
Kezowdl Boddhjn wrifingr illuswae that he attempt& m follow at lrvt four oi the five 
p n s a S a n d r h a t h i r & ~ o n o f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ y m o R m n ~ t i v e U u n t h a t  
of Snyder. 
AS Welch notes, heax h a  been debate ar to w w e r  rn not the fun prrapt, no 
killing, should be intrrpmed ar ad-ring vegetarianism. Nc ik  Snyder nor KMuac 
~ a n s m ~ b ~ i t a r n ~ i t a t i n g m i a ~ ~ m . ~ , i n t u ( , r p p u r  
m have given no movght wbtwerer m the notion: me of his fun d r  after dcrading 
-OD Polr, having spat fhe rummr madilahg, includes 'Shrimp in a b m  sawr. 
curried chicken, and nvea and sour s p ~ c  ribs, in a Chines m a u  dim, I cu it with 
mother beer, it's a mrific wal I ean hardly finish-but I finish it dean. pay and cut 
lk D h m  Bwnr, Ryder, dacnling Han Shan. sap: 
"Philip R a p h ,  ZM.Lmm in & Wcrr(Oarden City: ADEhor/Doubl~d~y, 1979). 
p. 79. 
.he wso a wgetMm mo by Ihe way though I b m ' t  go! on Uur kick ha 
figUflW mybe m thll modem world w be a v e g u m m  I s  w spht h n  rrna all 
Mum h g l  a t  what thehey en." 
S n W r  vinv is mnc clearly i l l u m a d  in Imwillern van dm Wetning'r hrpry Minor, 
i n  which Snyda (dkd Ocrald by Wetcring) explains his views on Uu W i t h  of 
wpctuianism pnctivd by Japancs Za Buddhii. Wuaing wrim: 
T i ~ . l f y m e a t ~ I a y w p l s o l d l l l i v i n g b e i n g .  Evaymowyaurmh 
is deadly for some inM or other. Your body k i h  m i d .  And what is death? 
An illusion, a change, a birth. a p- of p i n g  from one stage w mnha: 
'But why don't manb eat meal then?' 
"They do eat meat,' O e d d  &d, %ut n n  here, mt in the monauerv. Thev ve 
o h  lnrlrsd by m l e  en the nemghbovrhmd pnd then they eat &ch 
11 ofTend to thcm, meat, fish, rhnrnp. you "me 11. they cpt 11 .me] m n g  
whch ware followng 1s prckd wtth vad~Uan A thourand y- ago %me Zm 
n m k  smd caong plphng h a  nce g w l  and Ihal'r why they stlll do kt now ~ n d  
a t h m d  - ago M Qihml01 BuddhIt dcndrd Uw one huIdnnt eat ma1 and 
b ' s  why Zm monk suU refuse to eat mear. pmmdd they have the facltng that 
somarnc IS q e r w n n g  thcm " 
~ S n y d a p " s I h e n d i c a l ~ ~ I h e f u r t p l e a e p t n e d n o t b c f o U a w d ~ Y  
rince i t  is m d y  a m a w  dudit ion.  Eating meat and even killing M forms which M 
illusiDnary and need mt be &sewed ex* as pan of the monastic rvk 
as i t  applies W veg-sm. He saceped tha i t  m a t  no patient beings werr w be 
Wed under any dreuMtances. In Dcrolarion Angclr, Kcmuac's m w r ,  Jack Duluol, 
'Jan* van wewing, me E ~ ~ I Y  Mimr: E z p r i r ~ c r  in a Japanex .?en 
Monarrcv (Bormn: Haughton Mifflin, 1974). pp. 6061. 
AndIreslizewenn.Uofulimurdenrs,inpmi(*~slifdmuwemvrdcrcd.ad 
we had to came k k  to work w t  wr punishmol, by p m i 8 m t - u n d a ~  
which ia life, that in this Lifctimc we rmut q m n * ~ j n g  01 bc fmad to mme 
back because of wr iahermt God Mhua and divine magic powu m manifest 
~ 1 -  ~ w u u . . . . ~ m I h p d ~ t h e ~ o f t h e m v r d a m a n d a I h P d  
rn-rrasonmbepimmd~~~,farfmawhile~@autothe~) 
I had snawhal mnsidsrcd myself divine .ad hpexabIbNmv I'm just a dirty 
m~hum~bdnglilaw~clscandw~IcrnltaLcrdus~inhcaVSn 
any- and hae 1 am, with pngcl'r wings dripping wi!A blood of my victims, 
s d o r o m s n v i r ,  t r y i n g m t c l l w h a l t o & a n d I d o n t ~ ~ y m o n U u n y o u  
do-" 
Hence Kcmuac wok the tim prsept as a monl m c e  while Snyder inteqmkd it 
phiIo@dy. Kcmuas attempted to Live by the lint pnccpt (without b e ~ c d ~ g  a 
vegetarian) writing in Ei8 Sur, 'far my days of killing mice are over,'" while Snyder 
diwurs*l the fvsl precept in mms of the Buddhist mnapt of the illusion of a i s t m e .  
K a x r r s l a o p n c l i c t d t h c W m , n o l y i w . H e m f h i a p n e a p i n T h s  
~ m o k l p  Bridge Blua,' in which he is upst that his mother dcnicd that he seat her 
mmy. He wriw: 
... Daicdif! 
Pibbrdl Didnt evm winL1 
My own motha! Wow! 
ThcworkofSPngd 
l i , i s f n l r w o r l d d t h e  
Lord lays it in the Diammd 
sutn,KeeptheReccptr. 
Don't be insinwe, it's one 
k w ,  asohion Angels, P. 89. 
KPOUBC, Big Sur, p. 37. 
of the Pmmitss (it's 
arofthe~0urReapO)l" 
Kemuac's view of this m t  is dirstly nlrtul to his 'SponMFour Pmr' wlhod of 
miting. this mdhod, dcvclopcd wiU~ lk Su6rcrmnemn (1953). written before Kuwx's 
intexatin Buddhism (mough, ss Kaxlsc lwrofc to Malmlm Cavlcy, it ha Pffiaities with 
BuddhiQ views on spmburity)? is a mmbinatim of Rd& mmricr on the orgasm 
CsMite excitedly, swiffly, with writing-o~-typi~g-aamps, in scmrdancc (as from mter 
to pmipbcry) with Lawr of OrgaJm, Rdch's 'beclouding of mnriousnpa.' Wnu from 
wilhin, out-to daxed and said:)" and Roman Cahlic confession. Noting the 
rtWm-hi of Ihe Pulvoz L c g d  (Kemac% novels seen chmIOgicaUy), 
Aaac ChaMo writes, ' M d y  he insutcd only minor &angar Wcc giving Gin- s 
lncL Knousc, Thc BmoLlyn W e  B l w :  In Ten C-: m John Sampas 
(podurn), Keronoc: Kim Joy DarbuJr RCD 10329 R y W ,  1997. 
p. 516: 
I fmxc r nw lituaauem srmvnt of thir-but it's hard, it's paabxid, i.e., it's 
I s h a m c d m v l i f s t o * y n t o w r i t e ~ I ~ v W ~ M I ~ ~ . O u o f e  - - 
from ~ & ~ u m : ' l f ~ u ~ r c n o v d c s i r o w o f r r n r c & t ~ ~ ~  u&madng 
S u p m c  Fnligh01mot Md !he mkghrning nature of pure Mind Eumce, you 
m u R l e u n m a n a w c r q u a t i o n s q m n ~ y w i ! h n o r e o n u s = t o ~  
thinking. For tk TatJwam in tix 01 qvahn ofthe univcne have b ddivucd 
from the ever retun& cycle of deaihs and W s  by Ulis m e  simple way, 
d y ,  by m b  upon thdr intuitive minis.' 
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beud in Dcro l~on  Angclr. or made ~mirdms.~ mvac writes in ho lmion  ~ngcIr: 
S~gelyenayh.thaercn~lingr~thcfvltoffheirLjnlin~urorld, 1- 
origiMtin8 (without knowing it, you ray?) a m  way of writing sbout life, no 
fiction, no craft, no roridng m g h t s .  the ha&-g disipline of the 
~ ~ e ~ ~ W h c r r y O u B n t p ~ h ~ t h p ~ e m a d e t h e ~ w 0 f " ~ m  
or forever hold your tongue' and all of it innosent gc-ahead mnfeuiw, the 
disiplinc of mmng the mind the dave of the tongue with no c a  10 lie OT m 
dabom L k q  not d y  with the dimnu of Diehlng Warheit Gxthe but t ho r  
of the CaIholic Church in my ehildhmd)." 
For rram. Kswdc includa a n. xex in Dembion Angclr with the apology. 'And 
now, for the sakz of 1 IWX lib?rablre. I'U ducribe nu loving.'" 
h q i t co fa rh  chinu. Kaouac'r wntingr m a i n  a certnin Lie of omirdon. Whik 
heterosexual sex is ineluded in his writing 'for the &e of a lW% litaamre; his 
hnnosrval expaicnces are norably absent. For instance, K n o w  hints at sn -dent in 
LWdalim Angclr inuolving some rmle Maim Mi rmdats living in the flat abve 
Dduoz and M d r . "  yet omits the rcne.* Indeed K a w  da. nn evm mtim hk  
Similarly, K c m w  omits his rrual enmuntcr with Gore Vidal from Ilu 
S v b n m  (19% q ~ t .  New York Cmve Rar, 1981). written in 1953. (See A m  
Chanm, Kcmrvte: A Biogmphy. p. 395.) 
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M a d s '  homanvality until the vmnd half of WoImiion Angels (wim in I%L)," 
although aha pwinuly p r b k h d  Beat Oencyation bmh, rmtlbly Go and Julb'c.'' 
Awnher of the ideals of Ihe BeU monmmt. u m y  be apparent fmm the 
discussion above, is sexual medan. This, it would yem. mtndim Ule Third Preapt 
of IMdhiSm. rn rud mivonduft Kaouac, hawever, did a m p 4  to pnr& lbrtinmce 
whcn he began d y i n g  Buddhism in nmcst. This m w c m d  his Mend. Wflism S. 
Burmughs, who mte m Kemusc: 
I u n ' t  help but feeling Uut you are p i n g  0 3  far with your hbre  chastity. 
h i d - ,  ma3Nrbation is nor chastity, it is jun a way of sidestepping the ieue 
without even a p p m ~ ~ h r g  the rolutian." 
This m m p t  m practise chastity -nu for Keroudc'l E I ~ E C  m join in the y e m  
r i d  doeW in 7k DhwM E m s .  Kerounc wim: 
But m top of dl that, the frelingr about FTinarS I'd a l a  gme thmvgh an a t i r e  
year of celibacy bPscd on my feeling Iha lun wu the d m  am of birth which 
-the d i m  cause of wlfferine and death and 1 M d v  no tie come w a mint 
where I mg&A lust u affenzve and evm d.... AU.h -ful cetibky of 
my Buddhjwn w going down the drain. 'Smith. I disrmn any social s y r m  Iha 
puts dawn sex.' said Japhy quite scholarly now Uut he w u  done and dmng n W  
" Wuipm S. Burmughs, Junkie (Nnv Ynk: Ace Bank. 1953) 
* W h  S. Bunoughs, b Jack Kemuac (man* Aug. 18, 1954). in Bunwghr. 
7 k  Lurcrs @MIlim S. Ewmugk, Otiva Harrir, rd. (Tmnm: ViEng. 1993). pp. 225 
226. 
Kcmuac o b v i d y  comes to agm with Snyder's vkw on a and LMdhism rr hc 
a &pow zct ((haugh sloppily petfom~&).~ Kaouac's m y  M alao &ed in thc 
m, my girls malrc gmvc~"luhen u&g his rely~tulce m @cipe. He dm 
witcr that F~~Es,  w b  am as the yoginiin the rimal, EM Dnly achieve rcpl spilimal 
She was just a tittle off her nut but whm I heard her sny ~~" I mlbl 
r h e W m b e a b i g ~ b I n p b y M d b d n g a p i r L t h c m l y ~ ~ y s h e m v l d  
-it was this w. which M iu I n d i t i d  mofs in the yabyum monmy of 
~ibetPn B&m, & ewqthhg was finrY 
Snyda (Gerald) tell1 Weming: 
'Kpouac, mDhormoBm,pp.  29-30. 
" Kezmac a h  olsnvd m include wbvm in his A m a i m  B d h i u  d u .  
wrinng.   tho r c p l l y ' h a n ~ ~  I m ~ ' A N ~ E M  ~ o l d o  wth no rvla ~d nll tix csls 
talhng dl day when Ihey fal Wa rt a d  orgra nr mpht with W w d  be bca 
chw ..' WUUJX, b Gary Snyder [MdU Valley, CA. May, 19561, m Kmwac, Ykfd 
LC&, p. 384.) 
Ba Hsht, "In- with lack Kemac: 
Kemws,  ]71c D h o m  Buns, p. 29. 
mmh may have homosaual ~latims-it's much m y  
West snywdy. But wim & Wahhg and Lhe mnlinuous discipline, there irn't much 
time or oppmnity for m. You'll have to go out and look for it.... W k n  l lun 
into it I won't shy away .... But I haven't gn much time to look for it cilha .... 
l k e ' a  m money fn dx whnw. No, I have m wait till it m m  my way; il has 
hnppned,anditwillmmeagain.~malmys~forif.U 
Harc,forSnyda,Lhepnccpf@mullintPmwisa&ofh,nthcrW 
principle. Ssr is avoided in mcmasluiw cnIy b n s e  mmka have IW time for ra, n a  
-thcnban~mgwithmnan~incompltibk~yxunlityand 
Zen, in Snydcr's expnifflcc. O n a  again, Kemuac is shown to have taken n mne 
mnsnativc&tothcm,mplingtofollcnvdxMmbypnctising 
m m p l e r e n b ~ , w b i l e S n y d a m k e s a m r c t a d i c a ~ b y  f o m l h e p r e f t p f  
onlyinhwhilcprnctisinginalapvles=monasmy. Kaouaconlycomwmuap( 
sexuality a2 being mmptibk with religious prrctia whm mnfmntcd by Snyder's and 
Ewm@ views an thc rubjsf. 
Anotha example of how Kemusc delikmlely almed hia bshPvimu to m n h  
wih Zen Buddhist +ce can k sm~ in his +a of the f d  pruqt, m atcsling. 
Rior to Kamac's mnvenim m Buddhism, he and the o h  BcpU arc often shmvn 
pic- poFkeb and stding avermars, c i h  m nuppkment fhir m- incomes or jud 
infun.r.mhc,forcxunpk,KaouscBco~)~Mdsfrisd.acsl 
P pushcan and leave in front of Allen Ginsbag's (Adam h i d ' s )  a p m ~ f f l t . ~  Aft= 
WeIerhg, lk Dnpry Mimr, pp. 61-62. 
" Ksrounc, lk Subtemmcm, FQ. 1M108. 
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K- be@ m he in- in BMhism, ~ O W M T ,  md! - 6 ~  end. He b d e d  
and upst, in DcwIM'on Angels, m di- Gm har h a  hulm his rucksack. He 
wim: 
l l a  my h a d  hU on lhe rcat m hanh glue nowhere MIPC m me -Id than 
~n Amenca vlth a wupmd pullty hangover A rmle  mwl (A#& of 
Duolmml, a whole book of mcm. and the finuhvlc c h a m  of d e r  mvcl 
(about T&), m g t k  with i &.&tine 1x11 to -tiin the Gy-;ear I hrd 
in Ule world (slespingbag, poncho. weam of holy favor, perlsct simple 
e q u i p m u  the mull  of -' thing). gone. all gone. I sand to cry.* 
This passage 4 s  n a mly Kemuac'r Nffering caused by the Ihdt. but sly, his 
dedication m a  life of pweny. Nm only has Kmuac givm up pcuy ti&, he has d ro  
given up idear of pmpny. preferring to Live with very few possession k r wandering 
kh %u. hInru of SLCahg. Kcrwac and his h L  M &om perl-ing add jobs 
m gain just emugh money live on while meditating. As an crunpk. K m w  clpkhs 
to his mother about Philip Whalen's (Ben Fagen's) lifestyle, 'He has a pan time job 
inlpefing eggs in the uniunivarity kbxany up the hill. He rams junt mough f a  his beans 
and wine. He's a BuddhWY 
K n o w  uns unable (or unwilting) m foUw the fifth p-t, no inmxicatim, 
alhough he may have atWnplcd m do ro a fint He wmte, as pan of s schedule m 
achieve niw? by 2003. '1954 ... No more drvnlncnnm or alcohol, no more 
W alcohol; indeed, he r*+m w have mnvincrd Snyder rbout u a  of d w l  in 
religious npxienoes. In the bmk. Rydn is rhwn as rclvcPnt m Wcipan in rome of 
Smith's @&king b b p .  When Smith m u  to drink wine in- of going m L l eu re  at 
P WhiL Cenmc, raying T h e n ' s  wisdom in wine gaddun it!'" Rydm argues: 
Yau'rcjut d h g  rm much all the time. I drm't ue how you're prng w gun 
mlighmment and manage w say out m me mountuns, p u ' U  d w y r  be mmmg 
&vn Ule htll -dm* wur bean m m v  on vim and t i d l v  vau'U md tm Inn. 
> ,  ,-- 
m the meet m tie ram,& dm&, and &en d r y Y u U L  you away and y o  have 
t o b e & m a ~ n b a F m d e r t o a t o n e f o r y w r W m , a ~  
However. Smith's erample and Ihe IccNre Ryda attends f i d y  mavine Rydn of 
Smith's view. When he m m s  to Smith, he rays: 
I went w the Buddhiu l e s m  and they w m  all drinking white n w  ah w t  of 
~ ~ e y e r y b o d y p 0 ( d n m k A U t h a e c n r y I a p a n e r e ~ u ! Y o u w m r i g h t !  
I t  dwrn't make any differacc! We gM drunk and d i x d  pnjna! It w 
lix Tm-twhhg is included in Goddard'r Bvlklhit Bible. Goddard mnsidm 
i t  a Buddhist text ,  writing : 
M-er the mhingr an so similar w BuddhiU oaehingr, thu it is m m  Uun 
m b l e  Ulal they at Buddhist i& whid, had perrolated inW C h i  dmhg the 
two hundrsd yean before 240 B.C., and h e  Lao-w (The Old Philmopher) to 
vtam h bmk 8s &led d y  refm nm to s Chtncre author but m the Buddha 
h t rn~ l f  mvl~hl Gmdard. A Buddhm Btble (1932 repnnr. A Bddhrrt Blblr 
(Bonon Bramn FTe%! 1970). p 670 1 
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This 1- akms m have s k y d  with Snyder who omhued drinking even in his 
wainmlf in J V ,  which Waoing vitaed while m lepw horn S h o e - j i  nmn&q. 
Asme L w o o f f h o n ~ s P h a n d ~ w t h c e i g h t l o l d p s t h ,  Snyderbraksadishand 
~ y s , ' A U I c m d o ~ b c a v ~ o f t b c f a n I m g e n i n g d n m l , m m ~ ~ ~ , m d  
try to g u  through tk nrt of thc evening mmout acciden~i.'~ Snyder hue sasmpu m 
E o m b i n s h i s d r i n l d n g M d h i s p r a c t i a b y h i n g ~ o f h i s ~ c v m w h i l e h c i l  
drinking. 
'?%us, KsaLlc a d  Snyder made some auempt m practise Buddhism by foIIowing 
thefivepnapu,wifhvaryingdegrrwofaccuney. Ofthcprrcep~they~ptdm 
k p ,  they prlmmcd theta according to their own intcwemim, usually mfh Snyda. 
racmpling m undtmtand thc of Ihe praclia and Kcrovnc tk litcnlrcnrc, until, 
mrmgh~~~discusrim,anminmpmatioooftkpneepWaripa. lhiadas 
not d y  imply mat they followed the prccspb half-heutemy, m only mowed tbc 
o m  that wcrr omvenial. R a k r ,  their expaisncs and understanding mePtsd hour m 
mow fhon. 
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2.4 B d h i s m  Vows and Gemd Beat Zcn -tie 
Bodhiramn vows. l'hese vows, which m y  be laken by mmks or hypwrns who am 
'mmmitled m LUav th=kdhis~tt~ p t h  in helping md saving all cihm ~ , ~ s  M 
as rou0~1: 
1. All sentient beings, hauevcl infvlite. I vow m save. 2. All tk pufinu, 
h o w  hcxhauniblc. I vow m M .sunder. 3. AU the holy rsuhing, hmvcver 
innumerable, I w w  w l a .  4. All the Buddhz-ways, ho- unmpsablc. I 
ww 1.3 fulrn.* 
Krrouac, who mfm m himself. i n d ' i y .  .r a b d h i ~ r n . ~  ammpmi m LUow these 
vows as well. He writes, in "Poem': 
I d e d t h a t t h e h u m a n  race 
mul multiplying i s  ldnd 
pnd bow our 
I advise it 
And as punishmat k mvard 
for making ulis plea 1 h o w  
I'U be &ern 
the k t  humm 
Everybody du dead and I'm 
an old worn roaming the eanh 
"Welch. lhe h c c e  of W~~NIC Buddhinn, p. 358. 
* D. T. Suruld, An Innodvdon mZcn Buddhinn, (Rider. 1949: reprint, Iwdon: 
m, 1959). p. IM. 
D K e n u c .  DDhnrm E m .  p. 10: 
Wlme did you Ray Smith? they asked him CJaphy R m  whcn we waked 
into the Place. the favorite baraf the hhcpcaumd Ulat Beach. 
'Oh, I always meel my Bodhisam's in t h e m ! '  he yelled. and o m  bsa. 
And romcfima I'U cackle, r a m t i m a  
pray, romcfimer cry, eat k m k  
at mv titue sm"e 
ulthemm 
'Always hew it anyway,' 
I'll u y  
And one morning -'I gel up fmm my mat." 
bodnir-, ram study, merimriou. pnrticer, and p c h i n g ,  rdvitiu which u. nlu, 
PrfomKd by Chinese lay Buddhists who take the Bodhisoma Vows 
Kemwf ofta prayed u he mediuted, though, as now rbovc, on exslurivcly m 
~uddha. Pmthem, in 'On the Holy Road." qwtes Kcmuac. 'I pray my tittle brother, 
Additiomily, in The hr Bum and DwoIM'on Anzeir, he nlu, prays m 
A v a l o k i ~  the bodhiromn of mmpauion, for the sake of 1 m t i a t  bciny. In 
D u o l ~ ~ o n  A gclr. Kaouac, medicating on Daolation Peak, prays: 
I pray and ask A w a h n a  AvrloIdwswra m lay his diamond hand on my b m  and 
give me the immortal underotanding- He is the H- and A n m m  of R y e r ,  
I how that this b u s h  is self hallucination and w q  b u s h e s  but a k r  1 it b 
only the amkenen (the Buddhas) who have a i d  Uley do uirt-In abwt twaty 
sccanb mmer ulir udesanding m my mind and hean 'When a baby is born he 
mr asleep and d m s  of life, when he dies and is buried in his gnvc he uahr 
'Kuousc. "PMI. in Jack Kaouae, Smnend Pwnr. AM Chura ,  el. (Snn 
Fmciso:  City Lights Books, 1985). p. 22. 
* Kemuac, quoted in Stephen Pmthao, 'On the Holy Rd." p. 216. 
Hac Karxne bmh wrrhi Adokitdwra and asks for his help w discover haw m ad 
nll suffering for all beings, mmbiig both Ulc Buddhist and Catholic idea of prayer. 
While Ihis prayer is n a  as r i d i  ar one &sewed by Welch, in which S5kpnuni. 
Amimbha, ad AMIokireim M nll praised," Kenuc 0% it for !he alvatim of 
nll antiert beings. 
Welch also noter that lay Buddhists study and &te sm2.1 as part of their dnily 
The devotee would offer incense m the buddhp image and dt before it, o h  in 
lonu positica, from wmory or d i n g  a t a t  horn the l m m  in hoot of 
him. mna5 rreirrd might be the HccR S m ,  the D i m n d  S m .  or the S m  
of rk Augut Roy01 Kuan-yin ( K l l ~ u M g  KUM-shih-yin ehhgl." 
Kaousc, dmilarly, read, siwW .nd wd mesnor he wuld flnd in English nnd Frenchn 
in his devotions. In a lam w Gin*, Kcmuae ad* Omrber$ m tad the Dimnond 
Sam drily, as he did. He writer: 
Rrrd, as I'm doing, the Diamond S u m  every day. Sunday mad the Dana Qurity 
c h a w  Monday. Sih kindness; Tueday. a h a n d  patience; Wednaday, V i a  
'KWOC, DualMM0nAng&, p. 51. 
" Welch, rn -,of a i w e  Buk+dm. P. 184. 
nlbid., p. 382. 
" Chanm, K c m w A  Biogmphy, p. 199. 
as they nppPred in Dwight Oaldard'r A Buddhist 
More than jvsl medilating nnd i the s m  himself, Kawac actively hied 
finnnce k publhhn of, or m dishibutS Buddhist tcxu," Kawac prcfencd a expound 
would mala wta and panphras, camping a lsxt sntitkd Sac of the ~ h r r r m .  
odgidly a a sudy guide for G i ~ ~ s b s g . ~  In his -Is, KaDuPc is d c p i d  q d h g  the 
cmMm a wayme who gives him a ride. In Zk D b m  SMLT, KemUT writes: 
In hn drivine tbmueh Arimna I'd exolrincd n little Buddhism m &em. 
rpslticr~y A, tmimamn, and they i~ xcmed plcerd m hcpr ms -. 
'You m a n  aha cbancc a mme W and ~ T Y  agam? arLed k poor little 
Mexican, who was aU bnndaged from lk fight m lvlrrr ths w h l  b d m  
m a t ' s  What mey say: 
Weil goddamit mt time I bc bmn I hop I ain't who l n.'n 
" Kawuac, a AUcn (iinsbag wacky M w t ,  N.C.: July 14, 1%5), in KemUT, 
S e M  Lars, p. 498. 
%, 'On the Holy Road,' 217. 
"Welch, Zk Pinaim O~CNICSC Euidhh,  pp. 375-376. 
Cham, Kern: A Biogqly ,  p. 2@. 
" I(crwac, lk he B m .  p. 159. 
abrkfdi~cuuion of the illmrj N*urr of the world.* Indeed n o s  o f  his writing during 
his Wdhin period ran be mnsid.rcd a Kemuc'r ivremp m spmd Buddhism m his 
rcldcrr, Uvovgh Ur example of his friends and lhcu discussions and mmmcnbui*i. 
Kemuac also f o U W  the meritorious p d c e  of helping Ik znimal life amund 
him. In Chincv Buddhism, this pradce is wmmw md urually coluisls of rdning 
capdardmlf. Welch ckxaibu me of m r  releases by C h i n s  Buddhim m 
&holidays or m lrnn narural disten: 'Whar more appmpriUc homage muld them 
bem the mn@ona(e Km-yin on her hre muaf fedvalr M m lave tiring m t u m  
tiom Lhe dinns mble?"Kemusc, following a similar motive, would lave fwd for wild 
a n i d s  snd m o v e  maun mps a d  rat poison fmm fhdr reach." Pan of his b d u m  
PteigSurrmyhrvcbscneau~by~m+ri~anpn~feodingmm~aierm 
fish." 
Thur K- mc only fdlawed me Five Fmxp m the best of his undawanding, 
healso sf fcqdd m pmch Buddhism m his fricndr, acqulinmwes md rrsdern. He hiad 
' wela. 7hc Pmniec of Chinese B d h h ,  p. 378. 
" Know. Big Sur. p. 42. 
Ibid.. p. 167. 
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m kelp r beings schieve cnlighrmmcnr through p ~ ,  his om mdimim. ad 
t h r m @ r n m ~ m ~ w i l d u l i m a l r . H a ~ + h i s f o ~ U r ~ V ~ a n d  
his @ormame of mcrimriOUI a d that he WIU serious abaut h i  Buddhism and did 
mpnctiwmmlymjurtifyhisomnhic. 
2.5 W Zen Mediption: Zu.?en ad KKaurr 
sim the snts putisd Zcn W h i n  meditatiom largely without lonnd mining 
and wiUlout such guidebooks (o Zen meditation a~ fhme P i l h  of=* and Zm Mid. 
&gimr's Mind.- i t  is d i f fml t  m link 8eat Zen m Zen Buddhism or m y  mher specific 
pchml of W m .  exep thmxgh the mediratim pado  the Beats anphk l .  If they 
c h a  Amitibha's name or made errmrive uw of mandalas, they muld beclauified u 
Pure Land or Vajnyvln Buddhists wivilhwr difficulty. For Kemw Md his friends, Bert 
Zen msdianbn mnsirred ofsitting medimtion (2mcn) and some informal us of lhe k m  
d, boul ofwhish me used a las i vdy  in Zen Buddhism. H-, by the emphasis i t  
places on Zen-style mediodm, gat Zcn can be considered pan of the American Zcn 
Buddhin m ~ m c n L  
The pnctioe of Zen (Ch'm) Buddhist meditatim by the laity is nn in China. 
welch urn-: 
" Philip Kapleau, The 7hree tibn of Zcn (1964; dsd ,  Tomnm: Amhor 
BmhlDoubCoday. 1989). 
Shunly~ S m k i .  a n  Mind. &ginner's Mind (New York Wealhahill, 1970). 

Ywdaulddtuprightinomrrnbodilypo~,ineliningncithumhel&mm 
the righf inclining neither fonvard nor backward.... R d y  ynv body and mind 
in this m y ,  and exhale deeply. Simhg in medimion dlently and immobile, think 
of not th&g. What is M n g  of mt fhinldnr.? Non-thinkine. Wir in i w f  is 
To this m y  be added thekcription Ginsberg gives of mediation. Tbk, b y i d y ,  b m 
follow lhe breath and take a friendly utirude toward me's hughu, but bring the mind 
Lmck m attention m Ue breath.'" It should be notsd, homer. Uut until the wenti& 
mrmry it war the practice of most Zen masters not m give any in~rmEtim w the mvie 
msditamn, arsept for lhe mmdm of 
detailed insllunionr on m n  loGinsberg. He wries: 
Drink a small cup of rea. Laek the dmr tint. t h a  place pillow on bad. mow 
wall, fold k t ,  l a ,  *erst posturn, I d  d l  bmuh &I of l vne  and iah in 
a nnu lungfui, cl- eyes gently and LWn mt anly b&g gently lih time child 
but liaening m inuinsic ieund of silence which u y w  how is the w-mnd fi 
under miss which ateacddenral.... W e  &st signpost is, thar after 5, 10 minutes 
yw feel a wdda bliu atgentleexhaWdn and your rnUZC1c1 haye long relaxed and 
ywr mmach sopped and brething is dw. This bliu of wt-breathing m m r  you 
' Dagen, in Nornun W&eU and Abe MuaD (IMS.). "IXgen'r F&ow,mngi md 
ShbQc~d-ngi,' Eavcm BUddhiS, n. 1. 6 (Oet. 1973), p. 128. 
* Ginsberg, 'Kemuae'r Ethic.' p. 55. 
a InaodIGChT rrOrS sum u Bn be found in Kapleau'r Ihm RIim of&, - 
an innovation by Dzi'un Handa. Helm TmrLov nolu: 
In an atfempt m revitdaiirc Zen in an age of d e g d o n .  Hamda Roshi devivd 
inaod~Dllirmi^spkthe~mind.S~Ointhcwm~Ihi~f~nnat 
for granted, but it war hctcmdox in I-. and Handa w rhvply criticized by 
his con~emt iye  -. Wue & traditional mining of a novice ma& war 
deliberately devoid of verbal inrmction. CTworkov, Zm h America, pp. 12-13) 
nrr enming samsdhi. But dont g r q  at it. l h e  bliss is physical and mental. Now 
you're no bnga intemted in &s, sights, eyes closed, FM mq!4ve but nm- 
. . .  dmmmmxv. Itshu mv rix m make vou mawI'. don1 J C I P ~ ~  h. thev are 
imaginary, Ljrc the w d i ;  they are .mC w o r ~  of MarP the ~ m p e d  in'you;rlf, 
vyingmdelu&ywmdmnLeywbdupyowumadhi .~ thebrsr th inpis  
b i i s s f u l , m w L i s B l m d L v m n d d o f ' c c c m i t y : n o w g ~ a t t h e ~  Way in 
your eyelids (which is neither bright nor dark, entertains R*ma ybibsry 
rmceptiau of right). Body forgotten, mthrl, prdul.... As blirr comes rralirc 
by INTUlllON ...+he various undentnndings your have umu+g the day's 
activities and the long night of life in geneml, mdr untdty, -mas, drcpm- 
ness, like Hadun V i  again. Thn if you wish, use a lil tanhim to stop 
t h a r p h C m l l o p m o u s h t p u m y s y ~ ~ i s S ~ s t ~ ~ h o u h B  
a Tt's dl Imaginsry' or "Mind Ewi!e lova Every!iingg or 'It's only a Dream" 
a "Adudkm lo the TaUlaeara of lrmnine no FonM with fhooehtsh 
. - - ,  
By cutting off mnllcu with thoughu, chdr clinging cepscs; lhcy mmc and go. 
cses, like dream in sleep, bul you no longer honor thdr forms, btcaux you're 
homing Esxxtx. By a hzllhaurofLhis a hrnhcr bliss in. But Ihcn Ulcre are 
leg-pa,&. ~ r y  o h  m sMd the leg-pain as long as possibk to dig that whco it 
-s mkaabk: st that instant. MU rn tph it iust one minute mw. and 
suddenly dump i few d n  oi  &st minute, yw-forga m ~ d  pbovt the psin, 
pmving their imapioMnws m Mmd. But hung with body pu hsvc m cumc out. 
Try mnMuing with leg$ out, a bencr, mt,  rub them, and mn .grin ...." 
In LksoMm AngeIs, Kemwc's kcawledge of meditation praclice is fwther shown when 
rcsmuaf @ulua) and Pas Orlovsky (Simon Darlovse) visit a Buddhist Cenm when 
me of mdr friecds gocr m meditate. Kemupf writes 
Thpc's Paul's mcdimbn &--an rainy nights a h  he's stoked +he funmx and 
a h e s i t s t h u e i n t h e d a r k ~ . '  
"What daa he !hi& aboutT 
They pwga nvsPl that Kemw was, at leasf, funiliar with +he raun  muhod 
" KaapE, m Allen Gin- @i&mond Hill, N.Y.: Jan. 18, 19551, in Kaouac, 
Selectailmce~. pp. 642-643. 
" rcsmuaf, DmoIrm'on Angelr, pp. 189-190. 
he ammpad m Wrr this method is ~ i d n t  in hk wri- between 1954 and 11962. 
Knouc  is o h  depicted 5ning in cmulegged medimion. In Ik Dhnrmn Bunr. for 
~ 1 C .  while he winm with his mnha and d m  in Rocky M o u q  North Cuolinq 
Kcmuc mcdiam nighUy in the \Mods in a lnnn psition, eva u~~ a mk&jf~ 
d i t U i o n  cushion. He wim: 
l k n  I m t  in. led rnmmvhite E%+ d i i t  m my pine, where my old bed of m w  
w;u WaI h e  fmt of h e  m. 1 a g e d  my cape and legs and rst w medime .... 
I im-v fell inm a blank Ulov~hUeu wm wherein i t  v m  lwin rewaled m 
me Thlr tinting Dar rmppad" i d  I righod b u r r  I didn't haw w t h d  my 
more and felt my whale body rink into a bluwdnur wrely w be believed. 
completely ~elmed and at p e e  with all the ephemeral vvorld of d m  and 
dreamer ad the d&g itself." 
Whlle p r h a p  undisciplined (-ionally he -Id fall uIscp),* Kemuac is show 
&rating in mmt qk, rimhg nnd mdilsting without tbinldng. 'Ihat he pafonmd lhir 
ofm an be infd by Rydds mmmmt in 7kDhwM Bum, 'Why do you sit on p r  
arsddayy?'" 
wu mnc smetwed than Knouac's. Knoua. ducribed Snyder's practice u fauavlc 
His mediations we% reg& lhinp, by Ulc clock, he'd msdilplsd flnt thing 
waldng in the &g Um he had his mid-afmmmn mediation, only h b t  thrsc 
" Know, & D h a m  Bunr, p. 134. 
'"Bid.. p. 141. 
'' Ibid., p. 175. 
minuter long. Ulcn befm going m bed and th ws th. But I just ambled a d  
d m e d  around.* 
I0 ,pie of thh d i f f e r a ~ c  in vtiNdc toward3 @ce. K e m w  raiu saw himvlf .nd 
Snyda u 'two m g e  dirjmilar mmb an the runc path."' 
'Ik k m  mUlod of mdi& l also uud in 10me Zen h i s .  T r a d i d o d y .  the 
kdMS (in Chinee. b g - 0 4  or public -' are staria of n e h a n g a  bmma rmdmt 
and -her, mntaining P dtid pharc (hupr'w). Welch dscrik Ur bmpm mahod 
@ud in China u follous: 
To keep working a n  the m e  guarion was 'li a nt gnawing at a m m - i f  he 
keeps gnawing at & he ~amct. there will mme a day when he gnaws his .way 
through: ... me huo-r'ou] had to be grip@ day and mght. walldng, silting, 
going m the latrines.'' 
Nddm Kaovac nor Snyder e r n  lo have made f m a l  usc of k a w  in meditarian 
a t t h i r t i m e . T h u h , ~ ~ ~ s h w n m b . s t r u g g l m g w i t h n ~ L v k m d u r i n g  
Ulcir meditadmr. Ramn. L a w  are wcd to illumtc Ur qirit of Zen Buddhism or u 2 
-te practice of m p o d n g  k a w  and ~llVing them rpontancourly. At Ulc beginning 
of lk D h n m  BumS, Snyder auempu la reafh Kaarae h t  Zen Buddhism by Idling 
Kuouac a few k- in rapid sucauion i(emuac. just btgimhg his Buddhist mdks 
wiutout giving much atren&'m Zen, mmplaini: 
'Ibid., p. 175-176. 
" Ibid.. p. 176. 
" Welsh, Ilu Pmen'm of chi) l lS~Bwidhh,  p. 69. 
Tt'rmrm, ... All Ulms Zen- Uuowing young kids io the mud becaw they 
can't an- their Glly wxd quertiwr.' 
"That's becaw UKy went t k m  to di re  mud ir better than womb, boy.' But 1 
rm't rsrrye tk mn (win ay) brilliance of dl laphy'l wwa md corn* 
and eomeolu with which he had me on pins and needle dl Ihe time ad dld 
eventually stick something in my crystal hesd Ulat made me change my p b s  in 
life.* 
Kemuac trh e g  Snyder's intqmmion of tk k m  mahod h a  ttnt evening with 
the chef in a Chinae mnumt, who responds to the q&an M y  did Mhidhnnna 
mm h m  the W e  uvim "I dm't cam,' raid UK old wok, with lidded eyes. and 1 told 
laphy uld he said. 'Prrkft answer, bloluWy prfsct. Now you Lww whlt I m e ~ n  by 
Zcn,..xm 
Kcmur composed his own k m  to ~Ndy.  In 1I~tlL.r to Gary Snydo; Kemuac 
T h c h  night I b i d  a m m a W  self-hypnotist trance and &=mind U) fud out 
tkCWTMdtk~~~fIhe~Id'I~oe.ltameoutinUeformof~on~,one 
of a reed becaning P baby u l s t a d  into my duk eyelids, the oUla vv a bat 
*tick. lk thine therefom e m  Wrc this: 
THE CURE OF THE WORLD'S WOE IS A BENT STICK 
T t h  win be my Koan. (Did y~ybady ew i n w t  his o w  Loen?) It's a pip, sint it? 
So I watt out in the yard md gathered 3 or 4 bent *. like boanaangr, right 
angle organic me slicks not furniture pikes...."' 
I r k  Kemmc, lmer to Guy Snyder (Mill Valley, CA: May, 1956). in Jack 
Kemwc. SeIKIcdLenerr. p. 583. 
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Here KaauE is seen to be meditating with a h. dtdt one of his rrvn devising. 
H a v c v a . ~ i r n o i n d i f a t i o n a s t o ~ o ~ ~ t h c ~ u d t h i ~ ~ i s ~ y ~  
manner, grappling with it. ' l b  a nt gnawing on a mffio,' u Welch -be. 
F a  tkBcUr. the cssmce of Zen, as shown by mdr use of k h ,  is complmly 
SPm- action or speech. Mr view leads to the rpone~ous qmabn.md-uuwer 
radms among K m  and his friends. or rpontanmlu phyrieal -, ar is illvrmDd 
in Bit Sur. iksmac. having visited Albert Saijo (George Buo) in hmpitll, pfays 'a Zcn 
game' with him as k y  el.bnately wave goodbye to cach ah-. K a n u ~  write% 
F i d y  I nut to rr*eapke of it by amund a mmD md pocking owand 
waving --He ducks behind a bush md unvcr back ... -Suddenly we're nw 
n u y  hapless saw gmfing on a lawn... . W r  Lacping me is that I h o w  
~ w i u p n h n a a n d t i y e a n d ~ U l e j o y l u l r m t h a n d G a n g e ~ I b o w  
this. that's why he's playing the gamc with me. the magic game of glad hssdom 
which is what Zcn m for thaf m m a  theJapanere rovl ultimately meurr....'" 
Hare MI BClt Zen amally usu the ~ i t i ~  Zcn d i t l t i o n  te&+qw 
of -n p m m  md k m  in its practise. M a ~ o v e r ,  this practice \ ~ s  informal though, 
as Ginrberg mmmenu. 'I anae asked G q  how he thought Jack wovld do in a Zcn 
and pa them."m Through his usc of the k m  and m e n  methods YMuac, acceding to 
Irn Kemw, Big Sw. pp. 81-82. 
Irn Allen Girberg, quo& in Gifford and k. Jwk's M. p. 215 
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G i i .  %ad some kind ofstori.'" wMeh is the ultimaD g d  of Zen Buddhiun. The 
actual nature of P SOIori experience b Ua m b j d n  d mbdc m be dirnrusd here. 
IImmer, Kcrmru &r m have had rush mpimxes, ba(h the d t  of medimtion" 
2.6 Conclusion 
l h s ,  KnousE and Ik&r eestr. in pmlcular Oary Snyder, attempted 1 &OW 
prsmce of Buddhism with an emphis on the rn method of medimion and a moditid 
k m  memod. I f  meir prsdce ofsuddhkm is compwi with that of Chhesc md J a w  
Buddhists, ar Layman md P h i *  ruggut, Kemua: and the thsts an be rrm m have 
m!en Ik T h m  Rcfugu, m have f o l l o d  the Five Refepll (as they iinQrprrced them). 
and m he taken h e  he Vow 10 save PU sentient beings. AdditiannUy, fhcy 
emplusirsd Zen Buddhist medilltion in a wylc mnriUent with tha -bed by mgen. 
'a Omsterg, 'Kuouac's Ethic; p. 55. 
'- In a lemr m Phhp W m .  Know mtcr 
llw pooful J o k  shaking br head o v u  Ik fmlo of the future, s, as they a, lust 
ha but Buddha fm 6x Buddha m h m ~  LI Vrre m w h m  -The m v  of #ha 
night h the wmdr at I A M  whk the 6 r d  mld me '~very~lings AI& forever 
& forever & fomrer,' md my hair rmod up an end with rm~mbnnct of the 
Bid ~ g h  of all things, wow. that was it, thpt will be it. (Kemwr, m Philip 
Whalen W a k y  Mount, N.C.: Kb. 7 ,  19561, in, Kerouac, Selected LLmrs, p. 
550.) 
" see, for axample, Jack Kmuac. 'Sam" in Pprir.' (Ewrgmm R&m, 1966: 
p r i n t .  Won' in Porir ond Pic. New York: Gmve h. 1988). p. 7. 
€a 
m c f o u n d c r o f t h e s a t a ~ e n r d m l i n ~ a p a n , w i m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h o d ,  
instead of the mne wditional use or a separate form of wditation. 
l l e a l ~ ~ a c d S ~ m s d c t o Z c n ~ i n l h d r ~ o f B e s t  
Zcn arc largely the resvlt of a.ttib.de and dimwin,. Kaoupc ususlly m k  a mns 
~ycPppoachtopPct ia .~yfdlaviagthcprrapts(wherepaadbk,  withthe 
exception of the Fifth Pnocpf) B t u d y ,  wh& Snyder m k  a more radical approseh, 
following lhe prrapts mon in spirit thm in @Q, acmdhg to Zcn Buddhist 
phil-y ashcwdnnmdit .  Ascanbesctnfmmtkemmpkofthethirdpsrgt, 
Kemuac actuaUy bwam more & i d  whea he cmwnfcrcd Snyder's @OC (wbich 
indud4 Tan(ric sex r i a ) .  Watts and tk other nitics fail to m n W  the c o l l ~ v e  
and radical atrdins within Best Zcn @re when they dismiss its pak as .snyfhing 
gofa: 
Thus, itcanbearrnthatEWatZcnddymemb1aJspmesZcnBuddhinnin 
~ , c l c r p t f o r s m a l ~ ~ t h e ~ m p d c m a d a p f Z c n B u d d h i a m t o l h d r  
o w n u n d s a a n d i n $ o f h a u i t ~ b e ~ i n m d r ~ s W t u l C . T h n f m C y ~  
Zen mxkJhisrn an Udr own authorify, h e x ,  need not be munted against km,  arc 
thcaurowlheywedm-Zcn~d. 
Th Problem of Authority 
3.0 lac Qwaim of Authority 
While it is pmsiblc m consider Bat Zen to be a variabn of Zen Buddhism, the 
following @m must be sddrryed: 'On what auulnity did the Beota dm Zen to fit 
mcir own lifatyh and -P That is, while Zen BuddhiaW m d i 8 d y  MOW 
to mate Beat Zen on their own and foUow it? Since Knouac did not rtk out =.Zen 
muter, wha mold have guided hi8 study of Zen, aided in meditative pmticc, and 
iUluwted m d h g s  with exampla from fhe legends of the Zen patriarchs, he was M m 
find his own authority m create Beat Zen. Warn, in Brof Zen 5- Zen mi Zm, 
presents his view m how the Beat Gemalim duived Ulis authority. He W b c s  the 
ShWyQiepl E a t  as: 
the mol, Inhinwdkctd hipster scarshing for kicks, ~ m e & ~ ~ h g  biUi of Zen 
andWlsreonpojunifv~ditaWlaWnhom~wMhisinMjustord~, 
&&ploitaionofbthapaqle .... Tkynrc. . .  theshadowofambtamc,the 
low-Iwel caricature which nlways snmda spiritual and dtvrn l  mwemmfs, 
~arrying M to e x m a  which thdr authon never intad&.' 
C h i m ~  Buddhism, Wm' vgumcnt dos not hold. That is, the pmceSs by which Kaouac 
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~ Z e n ~ m W W a h i c b d m i l p r m t h e - U u t B u d d h i r m u n d c m n t  
in China when Chinme Buddhisll intaprrted Buddhism sr k i n g  Nid. Ch'en writer: 
In a soeiuy where hlid piety wns emphrd2ad. Ur Buddhists - n W  clearly 
t h p l m d r ~ @ m m u a ~ m d m ~ i D o w n i d a r ~ g p i q i f i t -  
m f l ~ i n C h i w . ~ y ~ h ~ a p o d d w ~ h e w l d U r r r l i p i o n h o p  
compete with the Cmfucim m fa~mble  t a n s .  Having Rmgnirad the 
pxbh that they f a d  in China, how did tk Buddhirn pmcssd m djdjun w this 
ahicalmilieu,sossto-taMmi~gcoffthrirdLigionasfaras~~ty 
t w  mnesrrd? M y ,  they sought W mak Buddhirm acceptable w the Chin- 
by thAe - firsS by poinnhg out the nvmemun mnas in the Buddhist anon 
whish rmrr f h l  piety; m d .  by k i n g  r body of apocryphal lirwture which 
emphuiar piety as i s  central theme; and thlrd, by Eontending that the Buddhist 
mcept of filid p i q  was superior fa thlr of the Confucians in that a aimed at 
u ~ v e d  Mvauon ....' 
Similuly, Kuous, in adapting md -Mfy ing"  Zen Buddhism studied the Buddm &IS 
available W him in lhe 1950'0. panieularly the work3 of D. T. Swuki. pampheud and 
clawrated on these texts, and Burned the examples of Buddhin fig- who typified 
Kaouac'r i dao f  Ur fcIlaham hem. 
3.1 Kerouac'r Authaity 
Ksarpc'r gerrral atti& wwards discipl i  and -ling the authority of Mhas 
an be m in his milimy ~ p i m m  during World War.  He joined the Navy bur wm 
unable m B U w  the discipline imposd on him. Ann ChPMJ wiles 
'Ihe N a y  prychumst asked h u a s  who he really thought h e w  Jack repled. 
l'm d y  OM Samurl JOhnmMM He man1 he YU a man of Ima2 and a man of 
letten s a man of mdcpcdmcc ' It dl cpme dovn m the pmple mncr of N a y  
diaiplinc, k mld his doRor, nor that la& wouldn't tlh if, bor that he &+ 
Hehptindrdngkuos'tmmychdanw,sndarmnofIcfM.~~esuthoritiu 
agreed with put of wha~ he pid a l a .  A few w& lam K e m x  wu 
honourably diwhuged with an 'indifferat ehpractn:' 
Hma. Kaouaf, although cnthudastic enough m volunteer for tk Navy. lncM the 
m n p m m a t  to follow tk stria diuipline of military Life. His vim rm dgim reflecl 
Ulir artitude, ar he writer in lltd Scriplyre ofthe Golden Bcm.ty: 
When you've undaamd W ruipmze, thmw it away. If you clnt underwand this 
mipat=, thmw it away. I inrin on your M o m . '  
Further, Kemw wriw in 'Afmmuh: The Origins of the Bslt Generation' that 
he and his friend3 Nmcd away fmm W i t i d  sources of authority and fwnd a new 
m in tk undmla.. orfibien of hi*, hustkm drug rddicu. and jazz mudeianr: 
thor  who (ME " k t  up. M 'teat down" by mntempnarl xciety. Kemuac writes: 
bCOI, meaning d m  and out but fuU of intense mviffim.... It ncvcr mont 
jade dclinqmu; it meant channen of a spcchl piriNllity who didn't gang 
up but sotirary k W k s  ltaring out the dead waO window of our civilintion. 
The subremean h- who'd finally mmcd hom the 'Wm' machine of tk 
W a t  and were taking dnrgr, digging bop, having hh+x of insight, expdeneing 
uu "dsangsmt  of the pnra,' talldng s u m s ,  bemg pmr and glad, prophesying 
a o w  ~tyle for American NINE, a n m  style (we thought) ampleDly fmm 
Evropean influenecs (unlike the Lost Generation), a new incantation.' 
' Ann Chartm, KC-: A Biogmphy (San Fmdrco: Smighl A m  Plus. 
1973). p. 39. 
' Kcmw. 7 k  Scripture ofrk &/den Bcmiry, pe t .  45. 
lack Kemuac. 'Anemam: The Philosophy of the Beat Gcncmtion' EI@n. 
Much I m ,  reprinted in JlcL K n o w ,  Gmd Blonde & Others. Dnuld AUm, ad. (San 
Francira: Grey Fox. 1993). p. 47. 
n 
-alsoarrimthatbcingbeatllrofusrrligioulspects. n e v v r i m d v i s i d n g a  
w d i n g 5 l u s  church: 
Yuitwss~aclmotic,itwumtpttheind~ofsnyoflb'~'znd 
c a t a i n l y m w i t h m d r l p p m w l d k , t h n t I w e n t o n e ~ w ~ e h ~ ~ ~ h o f  
my childhood (one of them), Src. Jeanne d'Am in Lwell, Mass.. znd d m l y  
with tcarr in my e y u  and had a vision of whar I must have RPUy meant with 
"8err anyhav when I heard the holy silence in the church (f wu lhe only M. in 
h. it war hvep.m.. aOgs were U g  W W  CiIUren yCUing, the NI la-, 
Vr candles - O i e W g  alone just for me), the vision of the word g a t  as bdng 
to mean beatific.... mere's the priest preaching on Sunday mommg, all of a 
sudden t h m e h  a ride door of the church m m a  a -0 of g a t  Gatation 
~ - - ~  .  
c h m c o n  in r m p p d  raincoats l i k  lhe I. R. A. mming in silent to "dig' the 
religion ... I lmnv it then: 
This turning to thcfilhhmn as r source of spiritual authority is reflected in Krrnuc'r 
pkmxe for the hewandering bh ikp  and hermits such as Han-rhan. the 'Dba Bums' 
znd 'Zen Lunatics" whom Knovac wer to illurmue his vvridngr. 
~ , ~ d i d m t h ~ t ~ v v W w a s p r a i v c d b y r o c i e f y  
as pythority, as rime of his friends did. While some members of Ihe Beat Genemion did 
r e j m  rminruram k e t y  in fawur of left-wing or -&st politics.' K n o w  wu 
indiff-1 w pol&. M e n  M by Hecht for an opinion on Dwight E i s a h w ,  
&, *He's the ldnd of man ha, you how. you'd like W s b k e  hands with. 
6~ack  ~aouac, The Chigins of the k t  Gmaatian' in GxdBlon& Md O i k n  
Donald ma, ed, (San Franeiwo: Grey For PRu, 1993). p. 63. 
'see G r j  Snyder, guddhism and the Cmning RNolutm' in Snyder, Emh Hwrc 
Hold: Technical Norcs & Que"cs to Feifow Dhnmra RcwlwioMncs Blew York New 
Dimtionr. 1969). pp. 9093. 
n 
He's a r i a  man. You lmav he's a nice nan. I don't lmav anything about politicr:' Tim 
is Kawu mly mnddmd ti-u a fellow h u m  being and no( rmrding to hb 
political v iew  or s~tianr The political world of M o w e r  d m  nn rean m have 
tdxI Kerourc, who mnfuus, in the same i n m w ,  mew m have Mtdd.' T~US.  fw 
Kc-, ruUarity uns a mum of autonomy over hernomy; that is, he did mt 
mngnin hetcmnornw authority, but prcfemd m decide aumnomourly what v m  
wlhoritsdve far himulf, fmm his ow d i n g .  the clampier of hk his&, arid fmm his 
owcrpniolcc. 
3.2.1 Thc Authority of Beat Zen: Scriptural 
The Beat Generation origiraed as an intellsDvl movement. Thc three ~ t r a l  
members of the BePt Generation in New Ymk, Ginsbag, Kaow, md ndmghs .  m 
wWc G i i  and Kaavc m attending Columbia University. and were inf luend by 
such w r i m  u Reich, Spgler, and Alfred -ski. In Konyb.tir anri-nomil 
paal mnzntics, he rejests MwoWian logic u follows: 
Eitherlor W n g  cmW a gap ktwm d t y  and the words uud....To 
dunonsum the gap the .word and Ur reality, he wed on a 1&1e md 
Pid, lUhanw this is, it is a labic.' E m d m  such u Iwe, hue, and anger, 
he explained. oecuned on a n m v e M  level, oo that what w called lhcm had 
' Hccht, 'Interdew with Jack Kemusc.' 
' Ibld. 
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nothiig m do with whrt they were.'' 
luau spmpla.s v im of thefeILAecn I d  the Beau m d i m r  a nnu spiritual pluUlority 
based m the underthsses. Konybrld's ampna m y  dm be Icen as a pmcumr u, 
Kmuae'r BrPt Zen. Kerouac nMs, paraphruing the Hem Sym:" 
AndcmIami=sisaarord, so,apayu...thewrdcmptinulisemptina.. the 
wrd rmp(inar is M d i f f m t  han empdncn. neitha is cmptinco diff-t from 
the word emptiness, indeed, emptiness is the word emptiness!" 
Thus I& intdkcaal purpuiu of UIc Brat Gmemim mn be mmidaed the cmm u p  
which Berr Zen w a  formed. With this infcllec0lal context in mind, it is not puible to 
m!e Kemus'r rtarement. '0 I'm not a Buddhist anymorcI'm not anything mymore!'" 
at face value. Wjk he m y  be denyins that he is a Buddhist he eodd also be holdingto 
Konybsld'r m t i - ~ s m ,  or a f h n h g  that dna he has uhicvrd the goal of Buddhism 
" ~ e d ~ o r g a n . ~ m r y ~ ~ r k n u : ~ ~ m r l ~ o f ~ i ~ s . ~ ~ ~ h r ( ~ n ~  
York: Hazy Halt and Company, 1988), p. 72. 
" Max MsUer, 7he Amicn! Ph-Laws,  in Anndarn Omnicmic Tan. 
Dmomm, ond E u m  Qu'e~7yfmn Manuscrips h r k  Bodleian ad Ckkr Word 
Libmries. Aryon Series Voi. I. P m  M (Oxford: clamdon h r .  1881-1884; reprint 
New Y& AMS prc9s. 1976). Vol. 1. 3, P. 48: 
 ha ~iripltra ffim s n w  snyaraivi m e  ffipin na p g m  snpt i  iiinptiyi na 
pphag f f i p q  yad m p q  ri ilnyati y i  ilnyati tad f f i p .  ("0 S&iplm, ... form 
h m  is emptincs, and emptiness indeed is f m .  Emptinm h not d i h t  from 
form, fa& is not differmi h m  emptiness. What is form that is cmptinas, whU 
is emptiness that is form.') 
" Kemuac, w Philip W b h  (Rcclcy Mount, N.C.: Feb. 7. 1956), in K-. 
S e k d  Lcnen, p. 548. 
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to fme himself from ru&ring he no longer needs Buddhism," or mn RfcninO to the 
Worddiscriminaria, goed on by the amdb!h of bnin, &st, "me, Uuost, 
W,  lip, tongue, teeth and lips. Wmds are neiher diffmt nor not-diffmt 
6 u m ~ . W o r d a d r r ~ d i ~ ~ u U l e i r ~ i f d u m c  - ~ ----.- , - ... -. 
different fmm discrimidon Ley auld not haw discrimination for thmr csuac; 
h & , i f w a d s ~ ~ d i f f - l , t h ~ y m u l d n o t ~ a n d u p c a r ~ g .  
Words, therefore, are p m d d  by a d o n  and are mutuzlly d t i on ing  ud 
shifting and, just Wic things, prcsubjjea to birth and dmnmia,." 
When Kcmuds friends, Neal and Wyn Cwady, b w  m shdy Edgar Caw's 
writings on reincamation, Kcroruc respocded by reading Buddhist texts and r m  
extensively, as a means to vgue lgsinst Cays.'" reommended Ulcsc works to 
can he sem in his raommmdation of the following works in a lctm lo Ghbmg: 
HaF. first, is the concct bibliography: 
~ l d r & s r h r y m v u ~ s h ~ l e ~ r , ~ d ~ ~ t o & ~ h r v ; ~ m e ~  
bsymd lM&lmmmt IWW ud can abandoa Bvddhism ww bsrw Buddhism is 
m ubibnry mnapfion. I mrm, in reality. tbcre M no diffamce beMn 
Ignomce and Enlightenment, thcy are both d i b t  forms of the ram thing 
w h i e h h m a t ~ m v p b k ~ n & ~ k ~ ~ a s I ~ ~ . . ~ a & I ~ s ~ ~  
. - 
Iheamasrothw,Welt&-asd~~th.&*gdidplh~"m~-ra 
ria, w b ' s  Be ws of tormring y o u  form? 
" M y n  Osxuiy. 981k Road: My LdC MIA Coudy. Kemyoc. Md W k g  
(New Ymk: Willism Mormw and Company, 1990), pp.2U-235. 
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TEXTS FROM THE BUDDHIST CANNON KNOWN .AS DHAMMAPADA. 
( h u e 1  Bul. London and 8mmn. 1878). 
LIFE O F  BUDDHA, or BUDDHA CHARrrA by AMghmha me Pa-h, 
Wnslwd by Smvel  Bul ( S l e d  BmCs of me w t ,  "01. 19) 
THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA by Pwl Cam (Opm mwt. merpo 1894). 
BUDDHISM M TRANSLATIONS bv H m n  C~ W m  (Huwd Oriental 
senes vol 3, ~ - d  u P 1d9q AI& Ln HARVARD CLASSICS 
THE BUDDHIST BIBLE. Dwght Ooddard (Goddud. Thetfnd. Vt ) Thcs U by 
far Be best book because a mmr the S-gama S u m  md lhe 
W v 1 m  SmpNre, not lo mmnon Be 11-page D m m d  Sum r l c h  
a rhc 1st w a d .  and Arvaghorha'r Awakmang of the Futh, md Be T m  
The kd&m Btblc ura rouras-hom the Fab Be Sanskrit. Be ThaWn. 
Chinese B u m r e  and mod- 
BUDDHIST LEGENDS E W R u r b p m c  (Hanard Onend Ssna Vol 28. M) 
T h e  ue sommmena on the 423 Aohonsmr. v m  nsh 
THE DIALOGS OF THE BUDDHA, DIGH;-NIKAYA (iong dialogues) (Rhys 
Davidr, Oxford 3 volr.). 
VrsUDDHI MAGGA by Buddhaghh.  mr. by P. M. Tm me Path of Purity. 
Pali Text Society. T m r l a b n  Scria 11, 17. 21). 
THE SACRED BOOK AND EARLY LITEUATURE OF THE EAST. Volume 18 
Indmand Buddhism. (Parka. A u r h  and Lipramb Nnv Yd-Landon)." 
Hss+ t q m  his d y  ofB"&jhi~m, in B a t  Wadidon, PI an inDUMul punuit, 
udng 1 wide h a y  of mu, consisting largely of rniptunl rauna.  FurUlcr, Kermuc's 
avdy of suddhin xripturrr war an on-going practice, m m U y  giving Knalnc insight 
into d i i f m t  upar of BBuddhirt phi loqhy.  At the beginning of I& Dhnnno B m ,  
Kemuac explains his dmpliRic view of Buddhism, writing: 
[Ryda] lmnv all the deoilr of Tibe(an. Chime. Mahayvla Hinayam. 
and even Burmae Buddhism but I warned him a once I didn't kive a eoddPmn 
about me mythalogy and all the n a m  and n a t i d  flavors of ~uddhirmr but *a3 
just inmerM in L e  fist of Sakyamuni'r four n h l e  rmthr. All li@ ir Sypdng. 
And to an a m t  intuesrcd in the third. E z  hruppmulon of sufcring em be 
~ , w h k h I ~ t q I d t e ~ ~ p s i b k I c n .  (Ihadn'tyadigutedhc 
~~ S a i v  whkh m m u y  sbm you ht thse's mthiy in ~r wid 
but the mind itPlf, and thedore PU'r pOuible ineluding the p u p d o n  of 
s u f f ~ g . ) "  
On this m p t  0 Uudy a8 much mrerial on Buddhism as p o s i b k  nr of Kemuc's 
friabr, lohn CleUm Holm-, mid sf him, 'He tried k mad with Buddhism. Nobody 
undrrwmd Buddhism as d.eply as that I hve e m  bow..'" 
the Dimnond Sam, which he read daily. In DIso~M'D~ Angclr. Kmw sums up his 
religious ethic in a paraphw of the Dimnd Sam. writing: 
'I'U carry your pack Pat.' I offer. Rgunng I'm mong m u g h  to do n and I went 
ove k t  r vmnd bought bsaurc 11 ap m Ihc Cwmdmtk~ of !he Wtse Vow (my 
bablc Ihc hcVrnm%-hd&d-~m)~.wmm11~ vhlch was suomvd m've ka rmkm 
orally-how- e l s 4 - b ~  Sa*;am;nt hmwln " D r a ~ U a  'Len-tv but &k of 
. .  - . 
gcnei'mdty a8 being but a wbrd and nothing but 1 word,' to ht cfcctIm 
Fmm his &g of Ule D i W  Sym, K u o w  m y  have fdt mmplled. s an M of 
tindnus, to -h the dhwM he 1-d horn his study of Buddhism. The D i m  
s m  mads: 
WhPi do wu Lhmk Subhub7 Ua dtrclple bwmd ~n chanty M abundPKC of &e 
men Ireaura su€fic~enl m fill the he thourand great univmn.  wdd  #here 
amrue m lhl ~ e M n  I mnndenble b l a v n ~  and mmenl" ... If there u anahcr 
disciple who, &studying and obwrvlng e& a single stam of this Saip~re. 
explains iu meaning to o tha ,  his blessing and merit will be much grrater. And 
" Karuae. 7he hem Bunr. p. 12. 
" Holmu, in Giffmd and Lee, lack's Boo*, p. Z0  
' Kerouaf. Dc~oImion Angelr, p. 104. 
why? Bsluse lrom l k e  uplrnatimr buddhar hpvc rmined A ~ U U ~ M I . ~ ~ -  
mbcdhi pnd their Icachings are b a d  upon this W S a i p l u .  But. Subhuti. 
u vxln m I have spoken of Buddhar and their Dhumar. I mun 4 the 
words, for there are no Buddhas and no Dhumar.)' 
'Rus, in 6% spirit of gmemrity and kindnos. lkmmc. Wre ~e hc Buddhist 
tm&m of the m, began to rrurite rirmr into modan mglish. ~n a l c t a  m snyda. 
I'm buSy m d S i n g  the Diammd s u m  fmm the EngLh-of-&Tmrlpton, to an 
Engtish to be undmtmd by ordinary pople  (who arc nrx to be divided fmrn the 
Buddha). For hmce, I thinli'imaginary~udgment' will be a g m d  translation of 
'ditnr, oonceptian.' whkh b lueh a tough ph-.  en I couldn't und-d 
it with all my P M o l o W  mnridainer ... DItmm, wnJd be, 'mth Inw.' N i .  
.~lounauc"as' T- m7hal-Wh~ch-~very~1~n~ls' and Tathagam ' A m c r .  
teliu-W%eh-Ekq?hmg-IS'. .. B m h ~ r a m - M a n m t n u  [riel, 'Besngn of Great 
W8%m'.-Dlpanliara Buddha: 'Auakcned One D ~ p s n k W  .." 
An cxam$e of Kaouac'r ~ctranrlrtion of Buddhist m u  ean be found in his Maim Ciry 
Blwr, in which he p~pm the Burning Houu m e  horn the Lavr Sam:= 
" Duight Cd4md, 'The D i a m d  Sum' in M d z d  (ed.) A Bddhisr Bible, pp. 
89-90. 
'Kaouac m Snyda (Rccky Mount, N.C.: March 8. 1956). in Kmusc, Sck-ad 
k n m .  p. 567. 
nCMnpan with H. Krm (arnr.). 7 k S ~ m ~ 1 - p u n d a n b  orIhrLavroffhe 
Tnu rn (Saersd Bmk of the East, Mar MOlla, ed., Vol. 21) (London: Clamdm 
Pmr. 1909). pp.86, 88-89: 
~ t h e m a n t h i n l i s : I a m n w r i n a n r i e t y a n ~ t ~ f m y e U d r e n . W h a t i r t h e  
uy of my having m r  ~f I Ime them? No. they shall not perish by this fur 
Insmtly a device oecunsd to his mind: These young (and ignonnt) children are 
fwd of toys, Pnd have none juu now 10 pky with. Ch. they are ra foolish! 
He then rays to h: Urn, my sans. I have eanr of different sans, yoked with 
deer, goats, and excellent bullocb, lofty, m a t ,  and mmplelely furnished. 
They are outside rhe houw; run out, do with them wim you t i e  far your sake 
Like running a stick Utmugh - 
The u s  znd effect 
OfteUinpsopleUlu 
theirhaue 
is b",ig, 
And Uut the Buddha. m o l d  
And wiu father 
Will save them by holy 
rubmfuge, 
clying: 'out, wt. lie anep, 
The firr will burn you! 
I ~ m m i ~  to dve y ~ v  fine 
- .  
Three in number, differat. 
Charming, the goat a. 
The deer can, m d  
The cart of the bullmk 
Gayly bedske-W~th oranges. 
Flown, holy mudmr & m.' 
b the children nuh our. s a d .  
And he giver th& ~ - '  
l!e incompPnble dngle Omlean 
Of the White BuUmk. dl snw." 
have I BVWd than to be ma&. Run out all togetha, and rejoice to luve ~ r m .  
.... 
~ I e m p l o y a n l b k ~ , ~ W 1 L h a , o f ~ ~ ~ e h i c l a ,  x l s h o w h g ~ r m  
the m a n s  of evading the numemus Nils of L e  mple wadd which ue m ro 
me. 
And t h e  of my m s  who adhere tom+ who are mighty in the dr h u u M d m t  
faculties (Abhig*) and the mple riace, the PRtyeka-buddhu, u well u the 
Bodhiratfvas ~ ~ b l e  to slide back 
And thox (others) who equally am my Mnr, to k m  l jun now am showing, by 
-of thn exaellsu luegary, the dnglc Buddha-vehicle. Rstive iS p shall 11l 
become Gim.  
b, Maieo C?q Blvs (Nw Yak: Omvc Rm, 1959, reprint. 1950) 
p.126. Similarly, W e n  panphravr the Hem Sam's m r n  .gmL gaIe pmgmi 
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Hence, Kerollac nu only mnrlvcd and pprrphrsvd Buddhiw lcru into m e m -  
A m d m  idioms, he dm hew about the mle of wpm ('skilful means.' 'device.' or 
Kemw's %ly rubterfu%) in opmading Buddhiun. Thus. Kcrmsc'r pusphraa of 
Buddhist rcriptum muld be uud to enlighten his wden with Buddhist philosophy 
apeord in modsn bgkh. Kemw atnmpted this with a book called Bvddhn TeIk Us 
whifh he tried to have pvbiishcd in 1955. He writer Ginsberg: 
9uaahaTeLk Usm hw been REdrCd wldly by C0wIe.y. O i i .  S m h g - a  pal 
book. It will m v a  m y  when it is published md 4. If I an get it thm the 
Money chmgm. Be p p l e  who Sincerely mad it will dig. I mean. I've mad it 
over three times and it defmitely has magical p o w  of enlightenment, it is rmly 
a LaLe of LightU 
This vieur is em- by Snyder, who mwuraged Kaouac to write lk Primre fl& 
Golden Elem'g, a meditation on Buddhist philosophy, raying, 'AU right. kw, i t 3  
about tim far you to write a ~ u t r a ' ~  
Thus. the fint pan of Kemw's E a t  Zen w the mul t  
lhe original ram, fcllawd by rrinrcrprrtation md re-himsldon of the w r b  into 
mremponry idiom and W y  the neation of a nrv 'rani and hi3 'Buddha Telh U S  
rat which hentanpad toplblirh for the enlightenment of his rerden. Hence. Bat Zen, 
prormFganbodhirvh* in 'Saudwgh Mountain Lcokaut." in Ann ChuDn, Led.], lk 
Portable Bcnr Re&, lNew York: Viking. 19921. p. 313) ar. 'Gmcl-Y 
g o n d i t o  the moV0 MAMA!' 
' Kanuc m O i i  (Racky Mount. N.C.: July 14, 1555). in Kaouac, Scktrcd 
Lcncn. p. 498. 
"Snyder, quoted in l a c h .  The Countmulolre Lmk9 Em.' p.57. 
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Eke Chirrse BuMhinn. &prod its mvn mninology m fit Buddhiw mnccpr pnd, in the 
pmuss, m t s d  new exk, in the way that Chines Buddhists erclDd the Hcon s m . "  
ud Kemw ereusd aB'Buddho Tells Us.' 
3.2.2 The Aulhaity of e a t  Za: D. T. S m Y  and A h  Warn 
Bol Zen also has its in the Beat G a a t i w W s  position ss an m movement. 
Just = the Beas vrae inspired by Rimbaud and DosmyevsY, rpme of the Beau were 
h q k d  by Zcn Buddhia anad paetry. Ginsberg began his rmdy of Zen Buddhism with 
m m m -  by D. T. Suruld, n r h  m his INmdudon ro Zen Buddhin, after seeing an 
exhibit of C h i n e  and J a p n c u  art.= Ginsberg wires, in a lemr to Kerousc: 
I rushed over (3 b l a b )  to the Public t i b q  Van bmch  42 St d w t  to the 
tine ano mom ud rmlr out a dorm voluma of Chink painting. which I new 
M y  laid ya on before in m'life. True, I had mmdd the Met M-m ofM 
show of Jap paintings, which opnd my eyes to the sublimity and r o p h i ~ t i o n  
(meaning learning and experience, not snideness) of the Em. But as far a 
Chinaluld -1, I had only the binm idear that there war so much of a hlchenl  
herifage, so easy to get at thru book upon book of repmduetionsmtie made 
volumes lrun togeuler on fine linen papr by laundymen in Slung-hrior Kyom 
gap.) M a  ago before the k t  world War even. That is to ray, tho China is a 
bleak great bra* in our intimate Imowledge, there is aerually at hand z veritable 
fast. a fm eeamy. a plohra, a mrnmpi l  of pix-piemres. Wrc children love 
to -in gmd libraria and museums. So this gets me on a projst and I m now 
" Nattier, 7he  H e m  Sam: A Chin- Aponyphpl Text? pp. 153-Zl 
" G'inrbap's inmar in Chkseand 1- culm did Mt d m  his use of World 
War U-style ncirt dmg. Swh language is also cvidmt in his poun, 'Amria' (AUa 
Ginskc?. Howlnnd &her Pmnr lSan Frandsm: Ciw Liehts. 19591. o. 43). in which he 
wira, %n no gmd. Ugh. ~ i m - m a h  Indi is  l e k  A. Him nasd big b k k  nigga. 
Hah. Her make us all work sirteen havn a day. Help.' 
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mending dl my fee time in dumbin  Fins Arts l i b m  and NY Pubtic I&% 
&much-imm& album of asiatic imaenv. I'm nlso a little nbout thi; - - - - - . .. .. - 
my& and religions whiih I n- did&m a realistic tiPndpoint before. Most 
of the Buddhiv wnmg you see u not inlawing, vague, ac be- it has no 
m n t c x t t o u b b V t i f y o u b g i n m p a a E L a r h o f t h e v n i a u ~ , t h e  
vvious dywl*I and cpocha Of m and nd and ~~ wnva of 
~ , w m d y o u b e p i n m s k t h c w t i t u d c a n d i n ~ o f t h e v e U a v  
m i .  and vw  t and ;lot of nnv mind and evebdl k k s  I am &n. 
, ---- csswrd hrm Is(rao mi hm b u n  m f d h k e  myxlf with Zen Buddhim tbru 
a book (Rilosophical Librpry Pub.) by oae D. T. Sumki ( w d i  89 yr. old 
~ w ~ m ~ ~ ~ b r w l l ~ ~ w i l l ~ s u p p o s c g ~ r e e f m i n ~ g ~ )  
.Intmductim m Zen Bhuddim." 
Similarly, W e n  rcLka how he and Snyder bsPme intcnaed in Zen Buddhism whik 
reading R. H. B I W s  IsamMo~ of hik~~. Andrew Sch.lling, in flying Softly %ugh 
the Night: A Fmfie of Philip Whalcn' wries: 
... s c f o r d i n s m ~ , h i s ~ i n Z e n W m t h G a r y S n ~ s d i ~ o f  
R. H. Blyth's fw volume set of haiku Wnum thm eamc w t  in the 6tMes. 
Blyth Lkpr ldcrring C S ~ k i  Dai- in hi, notcr. m ' s  hav Gary got m 
looking up the mays in Zen mddhh. So m read dl k, Suruld's t h e  
volumcs, but it prrtty much WRed with the haiku fmml&m.ma 
Thus, the manbus Of the Beat Gemadon bcgm W study of Zen Buddhim v a n  aid 
to u o d u s t ~ d i n g  the m and p o w  that fascinated thm. In d o i i  w,  Ulcy hnncd m 
popllsr worhl on Zen Edihkn, wnks which would have been readily arpilsbk m Umn 
in tibrarim and boo!ames. 
" Ginnbcrg, m Kerour, in AUen G i n s k g  and Neal cnrpdy, As Evcc lk 
CoI*ad C o m s p o W  of A l h  Gimbcrg Md Ncd Cacsady. Bsrry G i i ,  ed. 
(~crkclcy: MVC AI~S, 1 4 ,  p. 140. 
A n k  M i n g ,  'Flying SoRly Through the Night: A Rofilc of Philip 
WhPlen' MwIe: nUL&ddhi~f Review (Summer 1994). p. 81. 
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It  should be narad, houna. W L e  Ovo most popular m m n m e m n  on Zcn 
Buddhism during the 1950's. Walls and Suruki, mt r r p r r v n D b ~  of wd i t id  
J a p w s  Zen h?dhh. S h  v m  the pupil of Soya Sluru. P ref-, e g  m 
rrvimlklqmnr Zen Buddhim and to q r e d  this new intcrpMtim of Zcn Zenhism 
m the Waf. T-Lov -Ds, .... Soyen felt Ulat Zcn in J a w  hsd grmvn i m p m i s h i ,  
sapped of mr Ipiriaul inguiv. On Soyen's hariran. the fumm of Za raed with the 
barbarians in the W e ' '  Hmct, L e  misilonary movement which in* Suruld'r 
wridngr did ~c attempt d y  m wpy Japan- Zm Buddhism inm W a ,  but m present 
an a l w ,  richer (in Soyen'r view) Zen Buddhism m the Wm,  and the pmceu, &a& m 
Japan." 
One of Swld ' r  early works on Zen Buddhism is M m l  of Zcn Buddhin in 
'Saym and SuaJld'r akmp! m revitalize Zm MUD M be viewd as part of 
the wida mnd in nineornth m N r y  Japan 0 modernize J a w  by doping aspem of 
wsmn c u l ~ r e .  -urn Qc, in his IecNre. 'Speaking on 1-ac C u l m  Before a 
Sandinavian A* LscOM Saia. 1992.' Kvniold Yanaeishie (rrans.). in &. J-. 
thc Ambiguous, and Myscp N& & S p e d  d-olhcr'~~nu& W& YO& 
Kodrnsha Inmational: 1995), p. 17-18. w m p v a  this phemonmm with Gmji'r 
indsana Ulat his sm learn C h i n e  a l ~ r e ,  wit "Yamao spirit.' or a r m  ~mibility: 
ARer L e  Meiji Ratorstion of 1868, 'foreign culMM came m man  not Chinese 
buf Eumpevl Iraming, ruiL U lhe implieations Ulat had far the mdemht ion  of 
Japan; but fmdamenrally L m  wao no real change in the aUiN& m d  laming 
from t h o v  auuide. Once again, bmueuer, the nation of "Yamam q i r i r  w 
brought mto play, as Meiji politicians uud it m unify the people's eulNlal 
wnsiousnesr in lhe interrnn of cmling a modem sere. This was done, in large 
pur, by smssing the absolute naN- of Japanese culture, with the empmr  as iu 
cenml ffeNre. 
which he pmvidea mnslalims of sdstimu from MaNyina Buddhist mu which nre 
mnsidcrcd importpnt in Zen Buddhism. In Ihis manner, S d  not only inha(uced a 
mdaslood. Lmy A. Fds, in his uibute to Smki ,  'D. T. SuzuWs Conuibulion m h e  
Wcst, writes: 
With the publication of Manual of 2.911 Iluddhian, Suruld bcliev+d that he had 
brought to the Wssta et of materiala ~crrnry for a well-- m&maadQ 
of ZBI. 7%C M m d  was intended m mmplcmcnt his d y  lnrrodvcrion to Zn 
~ i n w h i c h t h e ~ t i a l ~ o f Z e n n r e d i ~ ~ d y d  
l ? ~  Tmining @fa Zcn Monk in which moMstic dhuls and pmsim are 
kr ibcd. '  
S d  slra i d d  hadaton of ocher Mahirm texts rueh as Faul Cams and Dwight 
Goddard.- Thus, mmwhat indinQly, Suruld's inkqmtatim of & ~ u d d h ~  was 
Kpour ma when KuMlac mnmW on MPhiyina tau, mcb as the 
Z d m 8 a m  Sam, and rcjccfed Zen Buddhism as  me^:" 
In pnsenting Zen Buddhinm to the Wcst, Suruld used paychologispl and 
mythologid terms, &a than stresing the hislorid dmlopment of the digion. 
ladcrd, Suruld claims that ZBI cannot k undFntODd in an historical mmt, writing: 
a ~nny A. ~der, m. T. suzu~i's ~ m u i b h  m the west,' in uasao ~ b c  (mi.), 
AZenl&D. T. S u o * 1 R m m b e n d ~ Y n k :  Wcsllurhill, 1986), p. 1W. 
lbid., p. 99. 
-Kpour. in Al Amnowio. ?he Yen for Zen.' Eummd.? MI. 6 (Ocl. 1%01. 
# in k, S@ in ~ & v n  md: l l l lc~i& &i lack KC&, ~ i &  
whie (d.), (New Yak: muman Books, 1990). p. 92. 
Zcnmlutbewdarmod~theind&,MthanUr&.Oncmlutf int&n 
what I d l  pWNinNitim and then prccc=d m the rtudy of all i u  objstificd 
apnairm.Toqm@inmZcnbymU&gh~dhinaidmWs 
md ro mmc m il mrrludon which will definitely , Zcn in 
iVelf, or Za, rs ~ c h  of us liM it in br imemnm being, b wl the right 
sppmrh. Hu Shih, u z historian, know Zen in i u  hismrid setting, but not Zen 
m t d  I t u M y m k d a r n a ~ b Z c n h a r t u a v n b f e n n d e p n d m l  
of hmmy A M  k harahauaad Zcn m lu h m n d  song, he IS not ar all a- 
of rhe hu that Zcn u $oY fully d ~ ,  dermndtng Hu SBh' l  atfenam &, tf 
possible, his 'unhirmrid' mat men^.^ 
of the Zcn Budma rolp m h r  t b n  ar aaddiobn developad wiUlin Chineg Buddhism. 
Indeed, he refers only W the ebviourly mythologid upceu of hirtorial figurn within 
Zcn Suddhism, using them mare as parable than hinorid evidence. Fm example, in An 
mmlunion rozcn BuaUmt, S d  sldom makes refcrencc lo the b W r i d  Buddha as 
the f d a  of Buddhism. R a m s ,  Buddha is the mbjm of k a  and pmbIcs. As m 
example. survld writes 
When +amwi was born, it is raid that he IiM me hand toward h hprm 
and pinfed m the enh with h 6, wlaiming, 'Above the heavens a d  Mau 
the havens. I alone m the Honowed One!' U m m  (Yun-men), founder of Be 
Um- Sdaol of Zcn, m-o cm this by mying, 'If 1 had been with him at the 
moment of his u m g  U s ,  I wwld surely have s m k  him dead with blow 
and thrown the mrpp  into the maw of r hungry dog.' W t  unbelievers would 
ever think of making r x h  n m g  m m k  over a rpirilud leader? Yef one of h 
Zen m t u r  fouowing Ummon says: 'Indeed, U s  is the way Ummon desks to 
w e  the world, lacnficing everything he has, body and mind! How gratefvl he 
'him Tcim Swuld, 'Zsl: A Reply m Hu Shih.' Philosophy Fa51 and W m  
3, p. 26. 1- D. S e U m ,  in 'A Belared RespoM lo HU Shih and D. T. S& 
(Philm~phy E m  and W m  45, no. I (Jan. 1995):97-104). argues that SuruY user the 
tam *history" m m m  'living history' while Hu uwr it W mean 'hidiography.' 
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murt h a n  felt f a  the love of BuddhaYn 
Downplaying the historical of Zm Buddhism. Suruld rtrruu p e M l u l  
erpenaa and Molu l i t y .  Thus, Sumki wim: 
PemmA crpriena, thacforr, is cnrything in Zen. NO ideu nn *tCUipibk to 
** h a w m b ~ o f ~ -  ....TogeUlecI~nndmortdf l e i cnt  
undsrtnding of a thing, therefore, it mwt be a p r i m d  prraul ly.  Espcially 
when the thing is macmed with life itself, pMnal u p r i e n a  is an abmlolure 
necessity. Withaut this exprience nothing dative to its profound working will 
be 2am-aMy and M o r e  efkimtly grsrpsd. l k  foundation of dl -apt. 
s rlmplc, unrophtrucatd e lpnase  Zm plam the utmost cmphuu upn, thmr 
famdaaoncipnence, and 11 tr amund th13 that 2.m conrrmcu dl the verbal and 
-ml  calfo old vhxh a found m IU Lleranrc Lmow ar (anncs' Ieomh I , - - -  ~ . - -  
yu-lu: ch.). nough  the &old sffords a man useful m a o  to mch inmoa 
d i t y ,  it is still an elaboration and artificiality. We lose i s  whole Ilgnifimce 
when it iri l a b  for a final reality. Tho naruh of the human understanding complr 
us not to plt too much mnfidena m the rupcnrmcNre. Mystification is far from 
being the o b j a  of Zcn iuelf, but to #how rho  have not mushed the cenml fact 
of life Zen inevrtzbly ap- as mystifying. Pen- thmugh Be conceptu.l 
ruperrrmcOlR and what is imagined ~o be a mystification will at once d i m ,  
and at the m e  time there will be an enlightenment know a~ rm~. Zcn, 
therefom, mon rlmngly and persistently intiru on an inner Epirirual exprimer 
It dar n a  atech any inuininric impornee to be wxd s u m  or to their exes- 
bv UX wi+e and Iramed. Pemnal cxoeriena a ~8omelv set aeainst ruthorih and 
u, v , - 
obasbve melatlan and u the most omcud methcd of attauune murrual 
D. T. Swul, An lmmdvcdoz m Zcn Buddhism W a  and Cornpmy. 1940: 
reprim Im&m Anow Bmlo, 1959). p.40. Swh neglst of the imparance of hirtory cm 
be rren in the Wditianal view of the Bvddha in the writings of the early Cyan md Zen 
Buddhist -tar. Ch'm (Z7x Chinere T m q 6 m i m  qfBuddhin,  p. I I: wiru: 
the Ch'an masters shwfEd to their followem that if they shovld w u n a  the 
Buddhaandbodhisamnr,they~d!dthm, forthcBuddhwarrsidtobcjurt 
a barbarian devil and the Mhistfvar  just n, many dung-herp molier. 
lbid., pp. 33-34. 
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This is an example of Suruki's pmmtltion of the expaimcc of Solon 
(-kmmt) in pnychdogical, Mher than diau, tams. Heinrich Dumoulin, no!ing 
William James' influcna on Sudi, wim: 
In an d y  a u y  he had expuled William Junu' well--bm chprscterih of 
mystid $.aka of miad (ineffability, W c  qualily, !mmhcy, Md rrydvity) to 
eight &mae&ica of d i n u t i d t y ,  inluik indght m&itatiiva;ba, 
a f t i d o n .  sen& of the bevond. immsonal lone. feeline of anlmian. and 
momem&. m his asay kmai'ns Amin fhc &-cur&: G-kofVls 
psychology of mysticism. M m  impmiant to S M  wen Junu's frequent 
ref- to tk lmmwgioal or subliminal forces of thc svbmnsciou Md the 
signilkace fm tk 4igL-w life Ihal he &bed to than." 
Thc description of the smoh expericncc in psycholopiepl tams is shaw f m k  by Cul 
lung's cornparim of Suzuki's description of smon with ths umoascioys. Dumoulin 
Tix arounla bcran+n Zcn and WeJmn psychology was M l a W  by S u d i ' r  
rrodincsa m k satcui P( insight into the m d s .  lung, J-' 
~ m t h e l i m i ~ o f t h e f i d d o f h u m ~ m n s d ~ , ~ & ~ ~ ~ ~ n  
rams: T h c w d d o f m s c i o u ~ e s s i s i n e v i l a b l v a w o d d f u l l o f ~ . o f  
walls blocking U. way. II is of n s s ~ n t y  alwais -w, mm~ting rium'the 
caaenccofmnniaunesr. N o m s c i a u n a , a ~ m m l h n n a v a y M . l l  
or submndavrncu is of immmswPbk WUI~: The vnmndow k an 
u n e W 1 e  c n n ~ l u e a ~ ~  of all subliminal m&c hamr. a 'totsl exhibition' 
ofpacntisl naNn.'ll mnsoolm the emlire d&&ition fmm ihich mnniauneg 
Iaku fragments fmm timc to time.' Zcn allow - 0 ~ 1  m!mu to bmk 
human psyche, with im m s c i o u  and utknscious mtena. c o w  m l ig i~r .~  
'Hdndch humulin, Zcn in the 2&h Cutmy, lo@ O ' W ,  WN. (New Ynk: 
W ~ ~ ,  1992). p. 92. 
' Ibid, p. 93. 
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Thus, in S h ' s  psychological inteqrehtion of Zen Buddhism, the mort 
important aspst of Zen is the pnonal aperim of the im i id ,  which he calls the 
~ ~ W t i m p l ~ , w i t h i l s t € a c h o s M d m u t m o f ~ ~  
dm& and linages, i s m  m this ap'kme. This moclwion is confrmvd by the 
h c t t h a t ~ o ~ m n l u x d m ~ m ~  ~ ~ , m d i n g h i s ~ e . " L v * w o f  
this, Prrbiah's a i w m  of the Beats, 'Had they ooly understood mae fully the Zco 
tradition they theyted wi* and inincorpaafed m authentic Zen lineage into thir 
trpditim, genuine wruu might have been ach*ved,* is invalid. For Soycn's ahdcntr. 
an authenL Zen 1-e w i m l m t  for an undmhnding of Zen Buddhism. . 
T h c o U l e r p o p u l a r ( t h o u g h ~ n v E o n t r o v a s i n l ) l ~ ~ Z e n ~ i n t h e  
195o's, Ala" Wpth,'' hales SuEulri'S view on Zen. avid Ouy, in his h c k ,  Watts 
" Twmkov, Zen in America, p. 5. 
While som of Watts' interp&ons of Zen Buddhism am undwbtcdly 
conhwsriPl (roc, for expmpk, David Guy, 'Alan Warn RemnSidCltd' M w k :  The 
Budihis1Rrvlm4, No. 1 pall 19941, p. 10: 
AtthemrddPhoocenmwhaeIuacdmpwia, my ~ m l d a s b n y a b o u t a  
time whm he had lived in K m  and d i e d  with a Zen monk .... My terher 
~withapmchlinc.lthinLrdbecnrrsdingtOOmuch~Watts:Th~cIP8. 
mPrrdwithIPII~hm.ThPt~BeMed10u~r*l(ammm0nvimofAlan 
w& ha be &'t been quiw authentic. haddl inm Zen from the inside. He 
had I-ed his Buddhism from bmka, his new of W o n  was fncile, ard he 
didn't acknowlrdpc the d work that w p a l  o f i t  He hnd bkn a Ma 
chnrscfa, an nlm~holic and a womank, nr of the early uprimenma with 
psychedelics. Ac had goasn people rmned on the path, but thcy soon nmved 
beyond him. 
While this m y  be the casc, thee is sti l l  no doubt of Watts' role as a  pop^ of (at 
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Rsonridacd' naer WIN' fim bmk on Zen Buddhism, 7 7 ~  Spir!J $2811 %ss largely 
smmPriring of Su2uki's WOA.. . .~  Hence. W W  work messing Zm Buddhism rr a 
p n d  ex@CM. albsit sn crpaimc which s h e  the apaimc+r of thc Chinae 
Ch'an mufen arh as Linshi. Ha~w. W m  miti- Zen as it is ptwiscd in modem 
I-. For example. W m  no= &is Sq- Zen .is -11 rq- ~ U I C  it is a q w  for 
Ue "ghr rpiriMl aprience, foramo" which will rse ive  the m m p  ( i h )  of appmd 
and d h h e d  wthnity. Tkze will ~n be cmifiaw 10 hang on the wall.* Fmthn. 
W m  did M align himstlf with any particular d m 1  of Zen Buddhism (although he did 
m d y  with SWYY and many Eleanor Event. Zen lcholv Ruth Fuller SaPLi 's 
dr~ghm).~Instcad.  Wztu wrzter: 
...the impradon hu bsa eirmladng that I am a rpoLumM for 'Sq- Zen.' By 
~ u r m l u n r d c d ~ g ~ r m d i t i a v l ~ n d o f d Z o l r h m l r a f I ~ , I L i n u i  
m d S o m . m w b i c h m u r u W ~ d o ~ ~ e . l d o n a . m r 6 o l r e o ~ l c n l  
them i.ky Bpadiy. i'his is not bsruu 1 disr& them & hw porn id 
with them. h t  b u s t  in manem of this kind I am m ~ a ~ l e n t a l l y  not a joiner. 
I do not men style myulf a a n  Buddhist.  or the sspact of Zen in which I am 
prrcndly in- is nobng that a n  be organid,  Bught, bMsmittDd. 
certified. or vmp@ up in any tind of system. It can't wen be foUowed, for 
lean his ovn i n q ~ f ~ t i o n  f) Zen Buddhism, of gnting 'pop!= ¶art& M the pU,.' In 
diruuing Warn, I m not I m ~ n g  at his interprr(ation of Zen Buddhism iu a normative 
i n t e r p d o n ;  nth-, I am emmining his style of inWmm!ioo, puiarlarly his 
independent rempvlmmt and 3s reliance on Suzdd. and the manner in which this style 
of insrpmtion influenad and ha aftinititre5 with 8crt Zm. 
"warn. car an. Square Zen ond a n ,  P. 19. 
mayone M lo find i t  f~ himself." 
Watts' .tcmpeementm is rcflcaed in hh Wq dlcn, o f  which Ellwood mm: 
lk had mmytic drmp(mc ode o f  Za is g l d  acr, but rr pn kmmadiucly 
l n a i g ~ b y ~ d n h t l a r u n n p u a m a n W a l m v n v h m U r y h m o u m m U r  
mnomolanm of Zcn. the lda of a whole new %ov of Irfe' and nd me u m a u  i t  >-- 
cannot'even be handled by the men@ a l i  we hve urai thus far. WaN 
pmpr l y  d m  n a  overdo the 'myNriaw Fast" business, but he does emphadn 
UutZenandevenmrcn~mne~ani&mWofawuencr~LanaQlr6cular~ 
p W c c .  UUI h go1 h m  Swh. uhom he rays ekwhere was really more Tao~rt 
rha Z m  Wanr Inked Ux fm mwardnns he - a d  wth mre Taoum and Zen. 
and d l h n o d  Ihc ' s h n h d  m,l~tary up' of many Japan- maus 
mus, W m  @gum much of w Zm'r sdapaiom U) Zen Buddhism. Ar Watts now 
in his autobiography: 
I t  s also rud-pnhapr wth Iruth-thal my easy and Fre floannp lmrude to 
Zen led on to the ffnvolou %I Zm' of Kerouac'r Dbmo Bum of Fraru 
Klme'r black and w h l s  abrmenonr, and of John Cage's $den1 mnem " 
Indeed. Kermuc read an d e l e  by Watu published in Burrci. In a kttrr m Snyda, he 
wriws. "Am lmhg f o d  to madng Alan Watts, his article in 8-i a genuine 
Buddhia iincairy which is saying =lot lor a man I a h  thought war a bit o f  a fop (horn 
- watts. &a 2". s q m  Zln ond Zm, Implgirutal 
"Robens. aid, A b e d =  ~ l ran ;  U ~ o n u m f o d  Md Emem SpirfmEty 
h Amtica (Chieago: U n i w i t y  of Chicago Pnsr. 1979). p. 157. 
" Alan Warn. In My Own Way (New YOR: Pantheon. 1972). p. 262. 
' K e m u x .  to Gary Snyder (Rocky Mounl. NC. Much 8, 1956). m Kern-. 
Y!&dLcnm IW1956. p 569 Kemuac rep-  m a g  Warn In r l m r  to Holmu. 
(MdI Valley. CA May 27, 1956) m <b#d p 580 
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Thus, Kuour's rpmmmus mlightmment, ar rrended in l7te Scripture ofrk 
G o h n  Ercmrmr$' may be regadd ar 7.m Buddhist u Zen Buddhism is hi by 
Suzuki and Watts. It is z spnfanms apliacc and m( the hcult of the 'military zip' 
o f f o r m a l 7 m ~ ~ . I t b ~ , i n t h e r o u e l h a t t h e ~ ~ p r i m ~ d o c s ~ t  
u i s ~ m y ~ p r o c s s . I u m n c l ~ a n , ~ h s d - h a p p e n e d a n d ~  
is alright fore- and f o m  and fmver. 0 thank yw thank you Ulank you.' rrflsu 
Su&s statements m both the apparent nihilism and the implicit afflnnation of Za 
Buddhism: 
11 to m e  thm ue m y  pvga 1" Zm llvnNm whtch may be mnrrmed 
mnveytng a n#hol~ruc docmne, for nampl+ the theory of Sunym (unptlnas) " 
Absolute aftirmtion is the Buddha, you cannot fly away fmm it, for it mnhonts 
you at every turn ....- 
3.2.3 The Authority of Ltaat Zen: ~ c m p l a r y  Figurn 
Mae than pmiding a d in-on of Zen Buddhism which the Beats then 
a&@, Suruld ad W m  4 mythologid figuraad rpnbla ar examples fmm which 
7m Eddhis prineipla mvld b e a r a d .  lhir mahod is dmilPr m the early Chin- use 
of wch figures as Vimalahra' ar models to create a b y  Buddhism m b l e  for the 
Kcmm, lk Scriprum ofrk Golden Eremity, uxbn, 64 (ue h e )  
Suruki, An l~~rndyen'on ro Zen Buddhin, pp. 48-49. 
- Ibid.. p.73. 
The figure of *mkWrLi war pracned ed an ideal madel of c h u r m .  
w e r r h a d a v i n ~  and ournoding the old i d d r  of the Confucivl cMn-m mi (he 
T~mge.Hmwls~lblmdlcnmaralpangm,noluhduaticbuta~and 
powerful & s ~ ,  a brilliant mlker, a rrrpNd hDuPholda and faher, n pure 
and sslfdiriplined pnonaliry, yet z man who dcnied himself no luxwy or 
pkavlrr whik he changed dl whom he ma for the bcner. Buddhism thus preentad 
the routhem arilurrars with a new m d d  for a worldlv life.. .. Buddhism wu. 
provided a more highly wph~stlafed and a u M e a l l y  &tirfying regimm for Ule 
Mtatiw life. a richerand m m  divmifud W y  of cbctrim and philcoophy, md- 
-in the Balhilattva ideal-a smnger ethieal justifidm for such a life." 
Similarly, Suuki and Warn uad legendary figures from the hirmry of ZenICh'm 
Buddhism a illuItrate their b m ! ~ . ~  Waor. for example, uses Hui-neng, who war 
enlightened upon his fim hearing of the D i m n d  Sara, a illuwrare borh spontnneous 
Nhlen- t  and (he Zen Buddhist datrine of 'no-mind: Warn witn: 
Huiang'r ezhing is Um i n w  of aying a puritj or empty the mind, me mvsf 
*Slrmlarly. R&n Anken. rarlu at Ulc Dumond Sangha. a lny nda m Hnww, 
u m  exampler such u D T S w u h  u models of lay pery He unm, m kh.  
U g t n g  Won* 2 n  IPddhrrt Tcahingr for Wmrm Sndcmx (Nw York Pantheon. 
19931 0 8 
W c m  lav diuiDles of the Buddha ShiLwnuni. He felt that in rider 10 ma (he 
~ a t h i k  you kvsf k a monk. But .this idrr is dispmvcd by the lives of 
V i m W m i ,  the byman P'ang, Dr. DaiuQ T. S u b ,  and the many wim pa- 
women, nameless but nci fmgottm in Zen Buddhist hismy. 
Wright, .Intcmetim of Buddhism and C h i n e  CulNn.' pp. 12-13. 
In drrurr,ng the mlcr of Ihe llegmdaq prmarchs m Zm Buddhtsrn and Best 
Zen. I am no1 referring s p a f i d l y  a the hrnond pemmga a whom t h e  bends 
haw bkn a m c W  Far n r h  an a m 1  pat H-ch Du-s -1" Ch- Za Re 
sndis "01. 20 &arch 1993): 31-53. Rather, I refer-ohy w the way in whiih &and 
Bat Zm uu these f i g w .  
silnply let go of the mind-beam U r  mind is MUling lo kg*. L&g go 
of k mind is alsa equivrlmt m Wing go of k rria of thoughts and impressions 
(nicn) which eome and go 'M thc mind, n e i h  q m s i n g  them, boldiig them, 
nor interfering with Urm.- 
This uw of ermplpy figurn m illustnre m c h h g  is in lueping with the 
b' use of t h e / e W n  as models of religious authority. For example. Kemvc vrsd 
his friend. N d  O s a d y  (Dm Moripny), a. a mle model in On & Rood in orda m 
by S m l c r  and e r u n p l i W  by Bunou~b. Kaw%c dcscriba Cvsrdy rn fotlour: 
His d i ~ y  w o r ! c l ~  clung to him ro gracefully. as though you couldn't buy a 
t a m  fit from a Nsmm tailor but only earn it from the NaNral Tdor of Nmral 
Joy. u Dean had. in his rmrrr. And in hir asired way of rpealdng I h a r d  again 
thc voices of old wmpanianr and bmlhen under the bridge, m o n g  the 
momrcyclcr, dong the wash-tined nsighbaurhmd and dmwsy dmr~Dps of 
a fmmo  wtm boys played g u i m  whik lh& older b m t h m  worked in the mius. 
All my other c u m t  friends wem 'inTeUecruals'-Chad the Ni- 
anthropologist, Carlo Manr and his nutty sunealist l o w - v o i d  Yrim la14 Old 
Bull Lac pnd hb mitical nnti1ye@iug drawl- elw they w e n  Bnldng dminals 
&ke Oma ml, with &as hip -, Ian+ Lac U r  am=, rpnawled on the Oricntd 
mver of hermxh,  miffing a the New YorLcr. But Dean's intclligena wy cvay 
bit a. formal and shining and wmpiere, without the tedious inWIecNalnvs. And 
his "criminality' was nor romhing Ulat SUM and msmd; it was a wild p- 
aying wnbura of American joy: it vrar W m .  the w u t  m d ,  an ode fmm the 
Plains, new, long pmpheried, long asoming (he only stole can for joy 
w). Baida. all mv N w  Yark mends w a e  in the neeative. nigh- msition 
of put&; down &ieV and giving their rired - h k i s h  -or pol& or 
p~yehoandytical m n r ,  but Dean jurt n d  in society, eager far b d  and 
love...?' 
"Alan Warn, l lw Way o f a n  (Nov Y& VinlsgeiRandam H-. 1957). p. 93. 
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'Thus, jurt as Hui-nmg rrprrYnts Ule Zm Buddhist ideals of rponMcour mlighun-t 
and 'no-mind.' Casady represents the Eel ideal d the positive, joyful, rpontmms 
fcUdm.m. Indsad. Ur Buddhist fig- -1 mmmonly ciod in B 8 t  Za, are thox wha 
k f  iUwm?thjp nn of Bcsr idel, pmr but positive md j- fi-, 'Dhrrma Bums' 
or'Zm Lunah,' wch iu Hd-nag. Hullhan and Shih-b, and Buddha. 
Kemw ofm rrtenrd m himdf md hir h i d  iu -bhikh~s.  suggesting hnt they 
e q e h l l y  emuMod wandering, begging monk. ifolma Welch kaik the tife of Ihee 
molllo in modem China as foUowr: 
Even in the Republican pcricd he had m mvci much of the time on fmt, either 
because he did not have the money for a ti& or bsauv there was no mblic 
m m p m i o n  .long his mb. If be going m P m r r y  monanay. the l& fnv 
miles of his journey were dmort NR 10 be on fmt. since such mowmie. lay 
back i n k  hills. AU his pmsasions were in a bundle (i-tm) lhaf he anid on his 
bask. It w umppd in a npsill way, and tied m it w a yellow 'incax Lag 
(k ia~-1a7 embroidered on each mmer with the chnnsrm of the f o u r e l a a u  
i s y m b o l i i g  the four quartur of k land) and in fhe hem with the E h v ~ c o r  
'buddha.' In his hand he carried a pil&m3s shovel (fang-pim ch'm), which he 
m u  use m bury the MM d men or animals lhaf he found dong the mad, and 
whleh also x& ar a weapon of ulfdefsnre. It was not d w i o  sary m find 
lodging. Pubtic mmastmes, which off& hospitality m m y  ndained monlr, werr 
few and far between ac.d rhey wwid not admit him if h e w  amompPniad by an 
unordlined novice. He might not have the money f o r m  inn, and in m y  ezy the 
mler did not dlaw him m rpend more than two nights unda ths a mot iu 
lavmen .... But wander in^ monks had a hleher 0-w than 'muehine it.' T k  - . .  - - 
usual expression for wandering wu u'm#"g, which m y  be mnrlated u 
hawling lowery q w a f  the counuy.' But the word rr'm also suggests rr'm- 
k -h .  "m engage in mining and in study.' not only of b m k ,  but of medimtion 
(rr'monsh'm) and dl other religious ererciru. Wandering m& wanted to mNdy 
and to practice religious ererciwr under the b u t  pouible guidance.' 
" Wekh. 7fw Pmcdce oJChincse Bwfdhirm, pp. 305-306. 
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Ihc monh, hen, mbodied the BQ1 ideals of-, wnndcring, and a spiritual quest. 
KsDusc and Snyda emulated thae monks, nol only in n m ,  but alw in mdr IirCayk. 
sn lluDhmmo Bum, Ryda b dexribed as having very Few pomesims, smong Uum, 
"hia famow ~ c l u r k  wi(h chned-up pMs and pans a l l  fitting inm one Moma in a 
-pa unit and all tied and put away inside a knotted up hIw kdanma mdnisccnt 
For Beat Zen, the most influential of such tigum is the humit-poet, Han-&an. 
Jntmdvced to Ksouac (hrough S n w s  'Co!d Mountain poem^,'^ Han-&an ia thc model 
Oreeat Zen philomphy and bshaviau. Stressing thdrcomparability to thc Bests'fillahw 
h a o e ~  Snyds, in his intmductim m ths poans, dexriber ~an-shan and his ~~mpnion,  
Inan-hl and his * Shih-w ,..- g m t  f awnta  srih Zen pain- of 
1- dsyrtk m u ,  the bmom. Uu wild hair and laughter. 7hcy bagms 
Jmmrtab and yaf rnnetimes ~l onto Uum today in UE skidmm, orchards, hobo 
jungles, and Ioggmg camps of AmeriaU 
(ii Snyder's tmn&&e): 
Snyda, 'Cold Mountain Poems" Ewrgm Rev& 6 (1920). reprinted in 
cay Sn*, R i p q  ond Cdd Maauain mvm @an F A :  Nodl Pdit w, lm), 
He lmlrcd like a tnmp. His body and face were old and beat. Yst in mry word 
he breathed was a numine in line with the subtle vrincid~ of thinm. if w 
thought of it docply. E v e r y k g  he said had a f& of tir Tso in it,-&f& 
and arcane xcm% His hat was made of birch bark, hi clabu were rnppcd &ui 
worn out, and his $how were wood. 1 1 1 ~ ~  mm who have made if hide in fhdr 
singing, m kuadsofreply Ha Hi!-& lhrcc worlds mi&. Somuimcs i Ur 
villnpcs and ~MN he laughed and w p  with cawherds. SoMtima intme(nble, 
d m c r  agmaabk, his nahus was happy of iW. But how muld a pnon of 
wisdom mgnize himp 
H a d a n  is &x&d nd d y  BS a jopw, lunatic sage, lnughing and singing as he 
worh, but also as a pmr, "beat' figure much like Kuouac's ~~ of Caupdy. 
-, Snyder's anti-materialistic lifcstyk is echoed in Han-shan's pum: 
In a mgIe of cliffs I k a p l a a -  
Bid-paths, but no mila f01 men. 
What's bevond the wdl 
wtc EI& 6a vague rocks. 
Now I've lived kc-iww m y  yeam- 
A g a i n a n d @ , ~ g a n d w i n t a p .  
Oo tell familied with silverware and can 
W l ~ a t ' s t h c w o f P l l ~ h a t ~ i ~ ~ m w e y l ' ~  
Han-shan's position as Beat Zen mle model is Mhez exprwd in Snydudcr8 and 
Kerouac's i&al work: lire Lookout on a mountain. Like Han-shan in his mountain 
hermitage, Kcrouac spmt his,summer on a mauntain, 'Ihis Chiwe Han Shan 
meditating, and even wriw of a vision of Xan-shan. In Dcsofadon Angelr, Kcmvse 
Snydu, Ripmp mrd Cold Mowuoh Pounr, p. 40 
" Jack Kewuac, 'Dwlation Blues: 7th Chorus' in Kemuac, Lkwk of BIws 
(Toronto: Penguin B m h ,  1995), p. 123. 
m r o p s y ~ U r r ~ ~ m m y t o i l e t I C d l b I I h ~ C h i n c s Z m d r a v i n g i n i n L  
w st& of gray voids. I half expR to ue two giggling old dhma bum, none 
in rags. by the gat-homsd mmp, om with a bmom, the otha with a pn quill, 
wi th  m~ aban lk Giedine Linm in dm Em-. ..Sddmlv I s Hawkan m w  
<&IS C& in the &ring h k .  I l m k  back, Hanshvl has vat&&. I I& back 
at what he s h e d  me, it'r only Three Fools C n r k  in the morning harr." 
S d  and W m  do rn jun uu an& Chinue and lapanes figures as aamplu 
of Zen Buddhist priaciples; &y a l s  uu Wcsrem 6gum whose lives md writings $em 
to epimmin aspects of Zen. Suruki, far inrwce. p m r e d  M&b?r EeWw in Zen 
Buddhist Similarly, R. H. Blyth arcrib4 Zen Buddhist insrpntstions m many 
English p m s .  Blyth writes: 
timm, apsaa l ly  -, h a  thlr rvnc double, pendoucrl " a m  ar rcllgion, 
nnd ,r is the main theme of Zm tn hgluh Lucrmwc, that whuc lhac a rchpon 
t h m  1% mm a there ts mVY them is rcll~ron: n n  two lhinpr in clmc 
i.GGa;l. b;lm thine with twb -cr. " ~ a  in f;leIiPh LiImNreNre - m s  o en ~ -- 
in English poetry, that ?r PceUy as English Zen. Theid* religious and the N w  
poetid Life ax -tially one: a wallowing in God, a vague and w d y  
pantheism, nightingales and mm. If anything in so-called p u y ,  if anylhing in 
Buddhism or Christianity will not Rand the test of reality. the rcsf of Zen. 
What wiU not hold Perfection, let it bunt!" 
" Kemuac. Desolm'on Angelr. pp. 4243. 
*PPcrFingesren. 'BeatandBudbhirt. lhe Quirtian century Feb. 29. 1959, p. 
227. SimiLuly. Nyogen Senzald md Paul Rep, in Zcn Fluh. Zcn Bonu Wru Yak 
Anchor/Doubleday, nd.), p. 20, include a story of Buddhist intetpmtiw of Christ. 
mncludiig, 'Whmer said timt is 
nn far tiom Buddhahmd.' 
*R. H. Blph. ZLn h English Lizemn mrd Oricnrol UOII~CS (New Yo& E. P. 
hmm & Co., 1960). pp. ix-x. 
Also, Wul WMpph1, in 'Zen and thc Work of WittgenstdflW wmpanr W~ttgcnnein's 
existmtialism to thc Zm Buddbis phcmmw of samri. Thus, thc sat wrimr did not 
BsU Zen. Kcmuac wuld tum to Snyder PI a model of Beat Za life, in the rsme mmrm 
I've been rrsdine Whim. know whpt he savs. Qvrr u~ s h w .  and lwrifv 
forrign~,hEmstha('rIhcattitudcfor~8ard,&Zen~~of 
old desert pIh.9, see thc whole Ihing is a world r i~U of mhmk wandem, 
Dharma Bums rdwing to subscribe to thc g& de& that thsy m u m  
a o d u c t r m a n d ~ h w r m w o r L f o r t h c o r i ~ e ~ f m n s u m i n ~ . n l l m n t ~ r ~ ~  
;bey didn't rsaliy m t  anyway s u ~ l  ns mii~ua&, rv sco, cM; u l e ~ n  m i  
l a n c y w , ~ b a i r & a n d M d u a n d g e o a n l j v n L y o u M y d m y r k  
rucksacks, gang up to mounmns to pky, "&king c h ~ I d m  laugh-and old msn 
plsd,mPldrU~&hapWandddgulr~,slld'mZm~awho 
by being ldnd &I Plro by &gs u&d acla hcp giving vism ofe(crml 
freedom to everybody and to all living aeaturta...." 
T h c ~ m * l a b x m d i n J a c L , w h i c h w y I d n d o f e h a r m i a p , ~ y , a n d y o u  
seitat~inhirmvclr.araslhatksouldplnythcabJdcntHywcll .gUtre,  
I rcPUy dm'l ~ I O W  nyming about this. Tesch ml' Wow! You W y  know hoe, 
"Paul W i ,  'Zen and thc Work of Wipcnddn' aUeogo Rcvlnv 12. m.2 
(1%8), pp. 67-72. 
" Kerouac, The Dham Bwnr. pp. 97-98. 
t o d o w a n d ~ y o u o n . l i l a t a r n s b . l n n e e d b y w m a i m e a p r r s f  
a u t h o r i w  and m t  anman-. d he would auddEnlv sav. ? am lhe 
nuthonty: BUI thcn hc would gi out of mat again. II was ps;Uy lih a 
really skilhrl nwclior'n con, m gel poplc m $peak. And he uses Lhm as a l i ~ ~ s r y  
by Sumki," to chaw te&ings fmm his friend. ALfcmativsly taking oo the mle of 
Just as Snyder cites Walt W h i m  in his vision of the Dharma Bums and lhe w k m k  
Tumr out thpt all mv 6nal favorite writss: ( D i e k i n  B U G  'IImmu) ended tm 
mcir k lhlk ~ ~ . . . E d y  in hacottage, Blake in his, wi& wife; &i 
Thorn hir bul ...'Ilk I W dl1 be my rmly fwl mws...t& I don'l hmv 
world,~~ would sfi l l  $fa a humble hut." 
Hsc, Kanrac recs himsclf as following Diekinaon, Blake nnd Thnspu, as well as Hnn- 
"Snyder, in Gifford and Lee, Jack3 BooL, P. 252 
" Kemvac. to Ginsbug (Rocky Mount, N.C.: July 14, 195.5). in Kanrac, SrImai 
Icncn, p. 497. 
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of the eerto cw rwght m identify the city domain of Ihe Am& Zcnnist's uarch for 
Jarori ns the wildem*n in which uligiws w h o l m  might be found;" may be a n s d  
imply: the L h m  hd m model by arh an identity a d d  be made Meed, all their 
madels pointed thrm in the dita%cm Kau!ac, a d  m sumt atmt Snyder, mohlally mok: 
inm a hermit-& seclwion. 
Kau!ac a h  usm his dead bmther, GCrprd, as a model of Beat Zen life. Kawnc 
writes of his first mmodm of Gemrd in a latsr to his sim, Caroline Blake, in 1945: 
Nw,allInmmberaboutOnard, fminstance,ishisdappingmeonthefrcc, 
despite all the .ddes Mom and Pop tell me of his kimimsa to me. The 
p s y c h d y a  figured that I h#d Oerard and he hated m e a  little brothers are 
vcly M y  m do, aina children mat age an pdmitiw and aggmdve-and I wished 
h c w a s d e a d , o n l k d M . ~ I f e l t m a t I h d ~ ~ , a n d e v a r d n c s . ~ d  
beyond q z k ,  w@ in my pxmli ty  and will, I have be ex^ rubmnsiovaly 
punishing myself and failing at WeryiMg.... But psychmrdysh can nukc me 
tmrmbcr~ldndthiogrOnarddidmme,d~ldndfrJiagsIh.dforhim- 
whiehwouldthusbalsnss~stthe~k@tmmplaMdngmnmnuley 
to my perroaality. Nothing else can make me mwnk the ldndncJs I felt for 
Gand, aina I've bcm trying like hell, and all 1 can mmbu is th.1 slap in Ihe 
face.' 
Lam, bowever, W Kuouac bcmmcs a Buddha- or Christ-figure in KsouPo's umrL. 
In wsionr ofOrmnl, Kemw Kerovacribw Gbard in Buddhist Ems: 
m a a r k  Rebish, "Rcflcstioas on the Trpnsmisbn of Buddh*n m Anmica' in 
Jamb Neodlcman and Ooorgc Baker, Undersranding rhc New Religions (New Y& 
Seabwy Rean, 1978). p. 161. 
" Kausc, m Ciodine Blake (New York: March 14, 1945). in Kpmrsc, 
SeIeuLd Lcmrs, pp. 87-88. 
a me by my holy bmthu--AM evm lam with thc discovery (or dullmouthed 
a m a d  hang-middlcd mindburnt waking re dismcq) of Buddhism, 
A-Amucd nxokdm mat from thc very beginning I, whoever T 
or vhaew T was, was destined, destined ided, to ma, LCM, UndQIWd 
D P a r d a n d S l w n d t h c ~ L o r d B ! d d h a ~ a n d m v S l v c  
d h u ~ f ~ ~ l ~ s a n d b l o o d ~ - o f h C D j Y n Y i ~ ! e n ~ ~ ) - ~ o ~ ~ ~ h n m &  
faith in the bnghl w truk All is Wcll, practice Kindnac, Heawn is nigh.... I 
addbshmd and CornP&;i& M t y ,  in N i  (appamncc) Kay. (form)- 
My Own brother, a Spot of Sahthood  thc RldlCSd gl0bUh UNVWSM and 
-m-n 
Koarac hat is dexibing his bmtk~ in Buddhist tern as a kind of Bddha-figure (evm 
mkhg to me of thc bodiu of the Buddha, ni*), l%is hirpassae also meals the 
a m t  to which he lwed his hiends to draw religious !mchgs from, equating -.and 
.%up with BwMh and Chris. Krmwc also pnsmts his brother as receiving Christian- 
Buddhist visim~s. In a scenc in which Ward, sick, falls Pdeep during a catshism clvl 
andrecei~~~aviaic0ofHaYen,~YBCwritcr: 
AutmatiCPUy he reads the words to please ha; while pausing, he looks Mwd at 
the childm: Lo! PU thc beinns involved! Acd the stnnne snd d d s .  thc wmd of 
soundldy inlo his m, and lhe sun rmvniog in the high windavs showing 
mrcsr ofnnmdult-the whok oitiful world ia still there fin Heawnl! and mbody 
h m v s i t ! & ~ t ~ ~ c e s o f t h e s a m e ~ c e s ~ h & !  &ethacsi 
flmrr of lhe world!" 
~w,Koaracwrsthemmarierofhisbro~to~hisownYimoflhe~,~ 
Jack Knouse, miom @f Gemni (Farm, Sti-aw, and Gimm, 1963, re-, 
Toronto: McGnw-Hill, 1976), pp. 13-14, IS. 
lbid., pp. 67-68. 
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m M & f h y ~ & ~  Buddhism: that the wald  is illusory (empty). and, using the identity of 
and dm*, that wayone is a l d y  in Heaven, that dm* is akady schicvcd 
intheewydsywnld. 
Thus, Kemuac uaed his W and apmpLsn he and the other Beats r d  about in 
wmLsbySd,Wstn,B1ylhMd~,to~modclsthmughwhichheeovldaQtc 
his Beat Zen. Sp&iCPUy, UKae models were those available who mou d o d y  fiasd his 
view of thefclahmz, the poor but joyous fig-, whether that puson he the l d c  
k d t ,  Hnnlhsn, a the o~mbm of his own wvrkingelu, immigrant family. 
3.2.4 The Authorify of Beat Zen: Pcmnal Expericncc 
In addition to reading the sam and the commentaries of D. T. Suzuki and Alan 
Wstc.nodm~popkwhoBtthcBeatinterp~ofZen~,the~ 
alsorrliedmmeirownexpricncctogui&themin~g&PtZen.Ihptir,ssthe 
~RadandprsclixdZenWddhism,Ury~sbktooomctoas$iocon~lurionrand 
insights that shaped their view of Zen Buddhism. This is in keeping with S d ' r  
sssrrtm, Wmoml apience, therefore, is evuything in Zn. No idepli arc inIcUigibk 
to thw tun no baking of experien~,'~ and the fM that the Beats, in mulath8 
thefelrdwa, M bemme thcii own d s .  
Kcnnrs's re intqnmh of Zn B d d h h  nccnding to his own mcdita!ionr can 
klacn u M &o of the Buddha'l initill enlighenment when Gautarm, without h e f t  
of a UlOher or daetrine, is raid m have d i i  Ule Fau  Noble Truths and the 
Eightfold Path. In his biognphy of the Buddha, ' W l h  Up,' Kcmuu. wiles of this 
With the d i r a m m a t  of the gnnd mthr  and Urir mabation in life the Rishi 
became enlightensd; he thus atmined S m b d h i  (Pdcxx Wisdan) pnd a 
Buddha. RighUy has Smbodt i  b m  d l e d ,  it can be accomplished anly by ulf 
help without the cxtraneaus aid of &leach= or D god. As Ur pa( says, 
'Save his awn ml'r tight averhrad 
None I& man, none ever led.'m 
-bin* outside leaching as 'umewr.' K m m a c  uses the Buddha as an ideal carc of 
mlighra-1 by m ' r  avn utionr. Kemuae'r own i n m p ~ m i o n r  of Zen Buddhism can 
be asl in Ulis tight, a Kaouac'r own mggle for mlighrmmmt without .extramus aid' 
0flZcnmamr. 
such a vim b dro in lrecping with the Bats' o m  a p i e c e .  Konuc and 
G h b q  both claim m have viicm, which they hmpmed inm their inmpmtions  
of Buddhiun. Girubag'r vision mcurrad while d i n g  W i l l i i  Blake's poctry in H u k m  
in 1948. G i n r b q  claims he hcud B l W s  voice reading the pocms. Buy Mile, in 
Ginrbrrg: A Biogmphy, wiru: 
He undenmod that lf hm hean dasr ache,mm let Lym wake. meant m wake up 
to the d m o n  he had just npcnmccd. 'Ur loml conno- of Ule 
complete wu- Whrch Is uha Blake war mlhnp about r hmkhmugh hom 
ordknuy quMldlan mumc10 lnlo mnvlrmmas lhat wu d y  vrmg JI 
"Jack Kermae, 'Wake Up: E#&'Duct' Tricyle: The Bdfh i sRev iw  3, No. 
2 (Wimer 1993), p. 23. 
a great u r n v i m  Ular uns running betwen 1II of w, and that c m y k d y  war 
mmplacly m a u .  but OuI the fucd e x p - a u  people have. Uh habrtupl. the 
m ~ n r r n , k n a d c o f r r l C u c a U ~ h d m p m i r m n ~ a o w ~ ~  B18wdnrm 
a that m t  11 seemed that a w u l d  be ux, vmble ~f we mmmunrcdted a each 
other on a level of total mnwtoumas and awueneu each of the oLcr Ihc 
mmpkredeath awareness La1 everybody has mntinwusly with hem all the time 
(uns)1IIofandden~mmeLonce inLefa~of thepopieeandtheya l l  
looked like horrible g m w u e  masks, gmterque beuuw hi- lhe heowledge 
fmm each other. Having a habitul d u c t  and forms to pwaibc, forms to 
fulfill. Ro le  lo play. But the man might 1 had at that time war that everybody 
hew.= 
ms *on ruggar that G i i  experienced a differmt state of mnocialuw which he 
mnriderr everyone has Le capacity of achieving. me dl of this erperience uns 
Ginnbarg'r nuch m cecmle & crprienec Uuough the ~hc of dmgr and mdi!&ion. 
A h  his B l a h  virion, he had vowed w widen hi ma of mmcioumes and had 
systematically u p l o r d  his mind, wing rmga and mgr drugs: heroin, 
msraline, peyoa. LSD, psilocybin, ayah uucl.... He felt mmpl lcd by his Blake 
virion to break down his identily and uek z ' m m  direct mnrnet with primre 
sensation, MNR: AU through India he asked the holy men and gum far their 
advice on how to deal with h r  pmblcm, and they all, in me way or marher. 
pointed him bad to his own body: fmm Swami S h i d s  7he only 
guru is your w heart," to Dudjom Rinpahe, whos advice was far AUcn not to 
"Barry Kits, G(nrberg: A Biogmphy (Sim and Sehuster. 1989; rcprinI. Nrw 
Yo& H- Perennial. 1990). p. 101. 
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mrksa you shudder, my feet tingled." 
n* d t  of* visions for Kercuac and Ginsbsg was a quest for M IImMte aDtc of 
a- which muld be in- a8 %gk: or ~ M C  d. Hmcc, in intapnting 
Zm Buddhism, the Beam focused on meditation as a mdhod of achieving lhis aDtc of 
emsiou~~cs~,  rellra than practising meditation fm itr m sake. Tl~us, mnc cnnamd 
w i I h ~ B r t l l l n ~ , K P l X l s f w d ~ i n ~ h c D h n r m a B ~ o f a m r d i ~ i n R o c L y  
Mount: 
AU kinds ofthoughu, bm. like 'One man pneticing kindnca in the wildcmur b 
w o r U l s l l m e ~ t h i s ~ l d ~ m d 1 ~ ~ ~ h r d m t a n d a r o M d d W , a r h a  
Imkd at me satisfied. *AU living and dying thin= lik thuc doas and me wming 
and eoine wimout anv d~ration~or &subs&. 0 God. and -&afore we can't - - 
cxlrt HOW &c, how m y .  how gocd fm us1 WM n imm 11 ~ u l d  
hsm b m ~  d Ihe world was d, because d Ihc world was d, 11 would k 
Zcn Buddhism which was available I0 than in the 1950's. Having begun with the 
Mabyinn s m ,  Kcrwsc fmulaIed a Buddhism based on cumpsion ( h m  the 
Diomxi S m )  and Yogacan philwqhy (fmm the Lae&upa S m ) .  Also, foUowing 
the intcrpwalions of Zcn Buddhism by Suzuki, Watts, and otha poplar wdm, who 
~ c r w ~ c ,  on & Road, pp. 163-164. 
KMw, The Dhormrr Bum, pp. 134-145. 
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~ k a p a i s r e o f Z e n ~ U u n i U ~ , K n o u a c w a r a b l c b m n ~ w t p f a m  
of Zen on the mcd& p v % d  by Zn B d & k t  tradition as well as K m u a c ' r  om 
friends and members of the u d e r c l w  he eamc into -tan with. ntcnfon, W m '  
ch-m of the &at as a a-ilteilstual hipst& d m  nn bold mr. Kmrusc'r 
k t  Za war. the result of a mat deal of rmdy and mom than just the pu3ing 
rqusinMcc ~ggarcd by Watn' 'me-drnpping bits of h.' Indeed. K o o u a c ' r  Za h 
~ I o Y l y  related m Warn' own, sharing Watn' views on h ~ o n o m a u r  wUlority and 
diuipline. 
Kemuae's Zen war even more ciawly related to lhat of S u b .  Not only- 
K e m m  gldded by Suruld'r psycbI&ing of Zsn Buddhism and his emphasis on Za as 
the pemmd upricna of the imtional. Kemuac followed Suruld's uw of A s h  and 
Western exemplary ti- as models of m m  Zen Buddhist behaviwr and bdief, 
tdded,  Dumoulin has wimn h t  Suzuld, ' S d  was w mere mgurgitator; he 
mrtPnUy mintclpRted the meuagc he uanrmimd, adapting it a Warern mnmr and 
deliberately highlighting aRain Ley theme. This he did with increasing boldness as his 
IBME not wly as a s c h k  but as =genuine 9ge ws m&zed.'" Kern and the Beat 
Generation followed not only Swuld'l inrapretation of Zen Buddhism but extended it 
further into an indigenous mligiour movement. using S-Wo aum mnhad. 
Tnu. Kern- war able m craw a form of Zen Buddhism that ws not only 
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Am& but also %cat.' That is, Kgouac'r Beat Zcn war according hu Bcal 
p ~ m o p h y ,  of cmulpting the undadnss, in the form of the "Zcn lunaticsU snd '~humn 
Bums.' Thus, he &Ds of his discovery yd in-011 of Zen Buddhism in Z+pt 
(1) AU Life is Sorrowful 
(2) lhc Cwr of Suffering is Qmnnt JMire 
(3) me supprrsdon of suffuing Can Be Achieved 
(4) The Way is mS Noble Eightfold Pnth 
(which you might as well say is jua as rrpticit as Brh's W r g  
VMM&.) 
NotLrowingitmuldjuaaswella: 
( 1 ) A U m i s l q  
(2) nK Cause of Joy is Enlightened Desire 
(3) ?he Exmsion of Jov Can Be Achieved 
(4j  he W& is the mghtfo~d ~ ~ l h  
since W r  tk differrnct, in supreme d r y ,  we are RdUvr rubjen m wflcring 
nor joy-Why mt7--&cause who say# 
fellaheen pmpla mEy emulate, was poor but joyous, individualistic, a d  sponrpootananu. 
"Jzk  Kenxlac, 'Last Words: Tluec" Esmpade (Wobu 1959); rciuintd in Jack 
Kcrouac, Cmd Blonde and Others, Donald Allen, ed. (San Frawism: G r q  For Rer, 
1993). p. 166. 
'3-4 
Cmdtbx The American Trpnsfonnatim of Bud& 
4.0 m ~nalogy o f ~ s ~ v l  ~uddhim 
l h c r c u l ~ p o e a s ~ Z c n ~ h ~ g i n h U n i t r d S t a ~ ~ h a s  
foWpattcmsrimillrmhpmccrvr Buddhirmundmmntm Chiar AshUlccsx 
of Chime B d d h h ,  Zcn Buddhism has adapted American cultwe lo ila pdka while 
it has been adaped m h W gadus' of American cdhm, thpt is, h e  mnsavalive and 
miid philoaoph*a wl&b pn in a m W n t  diakUic. Kcmac'r Beat Zcn is ~ t a t i v ~  
of this exchange: Kcmu~c's behaviour was modified by his pneticc of Zcn ~udd&m, 
becoming lur frantic, or W,' and mnr mcdimtiw, u hc wita, I t  w a hot hipster 
We myselr who 6 d y  wled it in Buddhist mediwhn, though whea I go in a jau joint 
I still fed lih yelling 'Blow baby blow!' m all the musicians Ulough now&&ys I'd gel 
86'd lor Ibis': dm, he u a n s f d  his Zen Buddhism into a Beat digion, Rtlwhg Ur 
-ty ofhpUnhcM, exemplified by his ideal of Ulc Phump Bums: Similndy, in 
Squue Zen, c& pnaicea haw been almcd lo hclp rculhustc Zcn Buddhism m its 
Ama*m~~asLsneOlan,amberofhSsnPdmZcnCcnm,which 
a p e W  its rcaN for miamnduu, Oncr: 
Within hfurtyeurftaB&z-mshi left, everything I d  up.... They nnned 
' Jack Keroluc, Thc (Xigins of the Beat Genedon.' p. 61. Kamac's change 
from h o t m m o l ~ c a n ~ b c r e e n b y m ~ ~ l i ~ n y 1 ~ o f O n ~ W  
withNDhammBMu. 
going hlo mon md more American mdationr of the chants, and they added 
more wrUdns periods .nd disnetionuy mods, in which you mvld c h m x  
vhahs lo sit or Worm deep, during meday simhgr and = m a y  sittings, 
which w m unu a lot more f e a ,  for some rason. It was ering m ~ c  Pbovt 
the w l e  as oWorsd lo putting on this rilulis6c ~hedulc? 
At the spnr time, h O W U ,  A m C r i ~  N l N e  h a  bpn ahpred inlo an mvimnmcnt far 
wilh min monutic mla. Wetering writes af his upriena in an Ammican maustay: 
I h l t  dmc, urublc lo relate w thkr bunch of fmnacs Tk young & m Jnpu, 
M m w a d w b ~ w a c m p u n a n d I h a d b s c n P b k m ~ d e n h ~ w t h ~ e m  Hem 
I war eDmPd by storm D m a r r .  dl bent !a pet lo uhPllver+r-whmver a v m  
exactly w d m g  to the11 ~ l e r  and to what th; master old lhem 
- 
Addiliody, ZOrcher's charac&tion of lhe prly stages of Chines Buddhirm 
may be mnridnad as a modd for American Zcn Buddhism. m r c h r  mm that early 
m y  bc mnddcrrdlralo8ous W his grmg. Ziucher darribu work of the C h i n e  Iitcmri 
Like pnvddy  all worlu of medieval Ch ine  Bmw, the early -...were 
wrimn by a d  for lirrmn', and deal d y  wilh ith dwrrau, one vgmmt of the 
immnnly mmpln  phenomenon which w early Chinese Buddhism. As proved 
by the n-of the doctrine which they unlain, by their subtle md n4sbrrmx 
m -hid and ~ ~ ~ d i s t i f  rubocu and by lhe rcflnad md highly 
mificid. m - s t y l h d  language in whlch they ue uprusd ,  their m g e  of 
cialation must have k e n  rumctcd lo a distinct. highly lmpomnt but Rlntivcly 
' h e  O h ,  q u d  in Sandy Bouchn. Tmhg  the &el: American W m  
Cwm'ng the Nm BuUhinn 2nd Editim Eonon: Samn Ress. 1993. p. 253. 
small pan of tk Bvddlust population: !he cultured uppr clsu and thole monh 
who had obcaiacd a lileruy education which enabled tkm m take pan in tk 
culhud life of this clpu.' 
The Beat aemra!ion was also n group of highly educated I&emrl, whoae worh include 
'rpsul&on on philompbical and monlistic subj&sm d arc written in a gylired 
language, d~ ;a Kmn&s 'spcnenau pac*s.' In writing rbout Za Buddhim in this 
m~na~br.veaaurdahxrnofWddhism,lolown~~BeatZcn,nboutwhiebhsrbeen 
said, ar ZXmkz wries sban Chinese Buddhism, Thc ideas m be fwnd fhcn willsuike 
the &I of lndiao [or Chincsc or Japanese] Eaddhism er hiphly dimenmy d 
strange, and often as e m  hardly Buddhist.'' 
The Beat Genedons differ from ZIrcher's dqkdon of euty Chin- Buddhist 
lirrmn', homva, in Ulat &at litwarn was inladed for n bmadcr audience. Fohwing 
tk plblkity ari& from the obscenity trial again* Ginsberg's Howl a d  (khr hems: 
d t k p l b ~ o f K c m u a c ' s O n ~ R o r d , t k ~ o h i l o s o p h i c P l d ~ ~ ~  
of the Beat Genedon, Uvovgh fh*r wv&, patry, intaview, Rdingr, d audia 
rmmdinga, wcrs widely diaribuled. CMlpled with incxpnsivc, populu worh on Zcn 
BudmdrmWminpdntntmtramctims7~uofZaBvddhintphil~y.nd 
' W n h e r , m h r l l u d d l r l n ~ O / - , ~ . ~  
' Ibid., pp. 1-2. 
* sarry Miles, Ginsberg, pp. 232-234. 
' See, for cxnmplc, Emst Benz, Zur in mrflidvr Sichf, p. 5: 
Es gibl kaum chm BahnhofkiosL, in dm man nichl dn W g c  
pmuh ahn able m a p d  quickly inm mainmaun society. lhi acdaaW inwodunion 
of Zen Bud- inm Amcrican a l t m  mr m @ z d  by Wm, who, dapitc Ids mle 
in poplhizhg Zen Buddhism, WWM have pnfemd a slma !xmsl!ion. W m  \nirea: 
. . 
 hue is  nolbinc exotic or ' ~ ~ ~ b w t  it. Evcn o m d n h a  am nrav 
~ m r ~ ~ ~ . & ~ t i t - - m m c U ; a t m e ~ h r a b o n o f r h i r ~ l c o f ~ c n t o ~ v  
Wed vovld be mmplarly artif id.  It unxlld simply baxnnc motha of Ih 
numemu cult-timr with thei~ spiritual claims, veUcd intcnstp, snd 'in- 
d of rWbwxs, wiul Ih additional disndvantlee of lhe rwb-soDal of bdne - - 
a %ay esotuio' f& of Buddhrm. Let Zen d h t o  the Wca iikndly. I& 
thcdrinldnboftck Wecandigcatitbettcrfhnfwry.' 
In this manner, Zen Buddhin ideas were Innrlnted and dhsdnatd qukHy &lo 
i d a s  into Chime, snd the adqmtions lhe early Chinac monh Mdc to dbw for 
Purtha, Ih ~rgvment Lhal Beat Zol mpmmL1 a m p f i o o  of J . p m x  Zen 
Taschabuchwsgrbc mil dm aschhindigm Einmhrung in Zol uwebca hon. 
Und gar die g m h  Buchhandlungm, g m  m rhwugm von y u ! l g U l  
mlcha StPdte, die sich dm Universir8t nlhmcn, wdaar nicht nur m rhrcn 
Reg& und tagern, rondcm bemh in ihren Schnufcnstsm dnc A u e  
von dm-. aelishen und brvhischen Wukm ihu Zen ad. Nich nu; 
wm, w z m ,  &pare Zcn Md Zcn, unpginated. 
is very similar in p m t i a  W Chin= Ch'm and J a m  Zen Buddhism. Furtha, Bepl 
Zcn'r inmprrtston of Zen Bud& philoqhy is M y  bayd in Bddhis  sUmr and is 
mmpmbkmthcintapdatimspmvidedbythcBeumtunp~, WaInandSuzuki. 
Instead, the shsngca thc B ~ ~ I S  made m Zen Buddhism may be viewd sr an .mmp m 
rdnrapathclsrgdy~asditionofEzrtAJivlBuddhiunbthcmodaaAnudc~ 
lay society. The B&s* PtWnpt, epitomized by Ihe vision ofthc kkaack rtvolutim. iu 
Ihc L k m a ~ ,  is- in thc pvugglc Amsr*M Zen Buddi4su ue apaislriog sr 
Ulcy try to incoqmmIe Zen Buddhism into Uleir daily livca. Robat Aitkcn discu-.this 
issue sr n problem of findig n 'right livelihood' combining both Buddhiun and 
00110mpomy Amaican raiefy. He mifea: 
& lor mming Io r Buddhiat meding, much leu for a&anmt h thc 
community. What auggcstions do you have lor this dilemma? He uuwerrd 
g & a d y  acd m y .  mknavledging thc problem, pointing out mpl it is not jwt 
nmarserofMtimcMdarrpv.Itis.hediu~n~oflikWk. 
b o t h u w & , & n i a h o u p c - ~ ~ n i e t e p r d t h c ~ ~ u e - t h c  
problem. They need pmtcction ud maintenance. lhcy focua nu ltrmtion upon 
fmd in thc ~hima-of accommodations. YM folkwine thc WW of thc SaKe 
indivkluPUy A d  itrclf be isoluin. Somehow wc must & Iogetkm 
naworlrr acd build thc Buddha's way of in- within and beddc thc 
scquidtve a y ~ a n  thst is all about us, using the Mols and lina of wmrnunicaIion 
that nrr already in place for our om g1obpl purpmu. atbewise we are 
maintaining a steady coune of using up ourwlvu and the world.' 
4.1 Ch'an L o d u  d Dharmp Bums 
Ike cornparim o f d y  Buds3tkm with &e B8t &-emion is pmicuMY 
apt, no( only because they hrvc BLen similar appmschu in -ding m a faeign 
figion, but Bat Za b appr@Sd the figure of the Dhpmu Bum n Za 
(Ul'an) ltmde fmm Ch'an Buddhism. This is a m q u e n c e  M of the s h i k i t y  
tewm Be W p U o l v c n  hem and d Ch'an Buddhist monlu ruch u Han-rhm, .and 
of the influence of D. T. Su2uld.1 w r k  on Zen Buddhism. 
As h u  bcm diuusrsd. Swuki. a s a d a t  of the Zen Buddhist m f m c r  Soyen 
SMm, wr pmofa mruacnt m r c V i U h  Za Buddhism by intmdmin~ it m Ihe West. 
Rathe bn di- how MCh'm Bvddhirm is currently practised in Chin." and Japsn. 
SvruY d i r e u d  Zm u a pnonal aperime of the bmianol. To illusue his 
dircumbn, he dW numcmur lgcnduy fig-, such u Badhidhama. and Hui-nag, md 
Lhe rcachm ruch as lwhu (Chaochau) f w d  in k m  mllections. 
The members of the Beat Oenention. who hd already built s philosqhy of 
IpontMeity and irrationality. in mading Suruki, and other scholars swh as Biyh and 
"Welch, l7e Odw Fwaice ~~, p. 47. ~ m .  'ARa an i n w a n  burr 
of Chincv Buddhism in 1934, Dr. Suruld -re: ' lapere Za mvdlar..depIm the 
fact lhat &ere is no mom Zen in China." 
~oddprd who was inspired by Suruld, p d s e d  this inational, r p M m  bch.viour. 
putheaticily of thei~ aliphtammt, u in Square Zen, but a game of a p o n w  
qudons, .nsmn and gesaucS. n u s ,  while Pnbish argues. '...the BepLI mthm nnivdy 
'IvMtics,' in a style consisant with their snmri exprieacc, dl Zen monlo fdlowed thi, 
pmctioe. In so doing, thc Fmm not only ignored the wzy basis of Zcn d c  life and 
its incumbent disciph, but they usd this assumption to form thc bpW of a nomalive 
model (and jusliticatim) for their own itinerant lifeqk;'' thc Beptr was seh;lly 
imitating the Chinese Ch'an monk who did behave in this manner. 
Similarly, thc Ch'pn masfen dud by Suruki a d  muInted by the Bat Gemtion 
Against tiu preMiling &a of lmking to !he Buddh and badhirPDw for 
Sumrt  in rchicvinn midaul moerras. the Ch'an mpaar shouted m their 
~-~ -- 
f o ~ t h n t i f t b c y ; h & l l d & ~ ~ B u d d h s a n d b o d h i ~ l c w . t b c y r h o u l d  
kill them, for thc Buddha wu just a barbari.n devil and thc bodhiasavv jwl a 
n n w e d m & l h e p o i n t m a t m ~ n a r e l ~ o n o u c h e x ~ p i & b u ~ ~ ~  
dy rrUvr on medimim, which un mnsidcd the a ~ n r  of Buddhism. u it wu 
! k w h  d t a l i o n  Iht lhe Buddhs achieved c n l i g h m t  unda thc bodhi mc. 
Through mditotcm, one can a& thc OU mure which is thc Wldrnu 
nature or Buddha mind in dl of us. and thus nchim d r h a n m a t  d i d v .  - -- 
wmpleta~y. and instant~~. h n c  is ;o need to depad on ndinp and d y i &  
snipturn, wodimhg imaged, m performing meritolious &eds. Ch'an wu 
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p r ~  it, .a mol t  pgninst Lhddhin verbalism and scholasticism.'" 
Thus, while eritia of BcPt Zen m y  dismiu it as 'anarchism,' Beat Zen is a h  a mum 
to this typ of Ch'm immcFlnsm. Thus. Kerouac wito in his own saipurc, %is rmth 
law has M) mox reality tlua the world,'" or When you've u n d d  U s  saipurc, 
Uvow it away. If pu caot undasmnd this scripture, thmw it awsy.'" ~cnxlr is
anhtiq the Ch'an rnnUera w h  rejected Buddhist scriplum and thc Buddha h d f s r  
useless f a  the attainment of mlighunmcnt. 
nu stem to have fully demoxi it as a rsmticm of ancient Chksc Ch'an ~uddhih.  
LPny A. Pada, in m. T. Suzuld's Contiibution w the Wcg wito of S d s  position: 
s u u k i  wiwcd that the Beat Gemmion. also crUed the .SM PROdYO 
R a u i s s l w c ~ h d r n i w d c r s t m d h i a ~ ~ o f ~ . ~ l y , '  
~ D D E  Suzuki. .ir mtmwthhs. it nust be '&': I n M ,  thc 1- rhdu 
w i  a l i  bang wplaed &wn and mi-kprucnred. In thc rrmc utislc he Sam, 
'Zen is at pnxnt swhng unexpected shcu in variw field [kl of WWarcm 
culhue: '&ic, painting, littnhlre, semantics, religiour phibrophy. Md 
paychdyais .  Bur...it is in many c~scs gmsrly minepcscNtd a 
mi sin^....'" 
Lany A. Fader, 'D. T. S d ' s  Conmiutim D the Wm,' in Masao Abe 
(d.), A Zen L@: D. T. Surub' Remembered (New Ymk: Wea(hsrhill, 1986), p. lU7. 
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but also Sumki's own writings, in the Mahiyrna sum, and in the maeation of the 
exp.dcnee of the ancient Ch'an Buddhist msrers. In lhk way. Bat Zcn i. not a 
~~ o f S d ' ~  ZcnEu&ism, but a different i n t c q m a h ,  md m e  w(lich 
Suzuki muld aot &. 
~~3,BatZcnnm(justtheAmui~tionof~Adtlnrcfigim,iti.almpM 
ofa mmmslt  m refam hst religion. In citing the uamplu of Ch'an Buddhil msdf~ .  
S d  pllowcd for lhe ~ b W u U i a ~  of Ch'an Buddhist elemam into Zcn Buddhism. In 
bcooming Dhanna Bums, lhe members of the Beal Gcncrdlion nviW Zcn Buddhist 
&minu and leaching methods into system of praclice. While indebted to S a k i ' s  
rcholarship, the LImU 8urp.d him by putfing his work into practice and d g  a new, 
American form of Zen Buddhism. 
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